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. ïI>. 

ïImte ingmaNd mhadeizkay nm> 

vedaNtdeizk vEÉvàkaizka StaeÇm! 

( ï I caelis<hpurm! ïIdaef!facayRivrictm! )  

! Ecaqsimfhp<rmf ! etadfdacaafyaf sfvamiyalf ;ybfbpfpdfd 

!EvtanftEtSik AvpvpfrkaSika sfEtatfrmf 

SrI vedantadeSika vaibhava prakaaSikaa stotram 
by 

SrI colasimhapuram Sri doDDaacAyar Swamy 

 
;nft sfEtatfrmf rama{jtyapatfrmf t[iy[f smafpfpitft 600vT 

smfvtfsrtftiEl !EtSik !sJkfti smfrX]i sApyi[raEl 

evqiyidpfpdfd p<tftktfTd[f caipaafkfkpfpdfdT. 

This stotra has been released in the book published by "Sri Desika Sri Sukti 
Samrakshna Sabha" Mylapore on the 600th year commemoration year of Sri 
Ramanuja dayaa paatram Taniyan. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTES BY SRI V. SATHAKOPAN: 

Swamy doDDAcAr of ChOLa simhapuram (ShOLingur) for whom Lord 
Varadaraja gave special sevai on GaruDa Vaahanam was a great Bhakthaa of 
Swamy Desika. His descendants are active in the management of ShOLingur 
Yoga Narasimhar Sannidhi. His vamsatthArs carry the title of 
ChaNDamArutham because Swamy doDDAcAr (1509-1591C.E) wrote a scholarly 
commentary on Swamy Desikan's Sata DhUshaNI. 

This great AcArya is also known as MahAcArya (doDDAcArya in Telugu); he is a 
contemporary of Upanishad BhAshyakaara (SrI RangarAmAnuja Muni) and the 
Panca Matha bhanga TatAcArya of Kaanchipuram, who was the sishyar of HH 
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the 6th Pattam Srimad Azhagiyasingar.  His other works are AcArya vimSati, 
Sruti tAtparya nirNaya, ParAsarya Vijaya (a discourse on SrI BhAshya) and 
adhikaraNartha sangraham. 
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!etadfdacaafyaf t[iy[ff  

Sri doDDaacAryar Taniyan 

 

vaxUlïIinvasayR tnym! ivnyaeJJvlm!, 

àjainixm! àp*e=h< ïIinvasmhaguém!. 1. 

vAdhUla SrInivAsArya tanayam vinayojjvalam | 

prajAnidhim prapadye aham SrInivAsamahAgurum ||1|| 

vaT\l Ekatfrtftilf Eta[fbiy !nivascaafyRAdy p<tfrRmf,            

vinytfti[alf jfvlikfki[fbvRmf, KltftibfEk niti Epa[fb p<tfrRma[ !

nivas[f '[fkib cibnft ~caafyAr cr]Adki[fEb[f. (tkpfp[aaf,        

t[y[f ;RvRmf !nivasacfcaaiyaaf '[fkib tiRnammf). 

MEANING BY DR. M.N. RAMANUJA (DR. MNR): 

I surrender to SrInivAsamahAguru (doDDaacAryar) who is shining with 
humility, who is a treasure of knowledge and who is the son of SrInivAsacArya 
of vAdhUla gotram. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY SRI V. SATHAKOPAN (VS): 

doDDAcArya is the revered name for the great AchArya and scholar, who had 
the highest reverence for Swamy Desikan.  doDDAcArya's given name is 
SrinivAsan. His father's name was also SrinivAsan. The son is saluted as being 
effulgent with humility resulting from his mastery of the VidyAs as per the 
proverb, "VidyA dadAti vinayam". This SrinivAsa MahA Guru (doDDAcArya) is 
saluted as a treasure of the people (PrajA nidhi). 

ïIinvasmhacayR àaÝvedaNtsMpdm!, lúm[ayRdyapaÇm! ïIinvasguém! Éje. 2. 
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SrInivAsamahAcArya prAptavedAntasampadam | 

lakshmaNAryadayApAtram SrInivAsagurum bhaje ||2|| 

!nivas[f '{mf cibnft ~caafyaidmiRnfT (;vaf tmf tkpfp[aaf) Evtanft 

SasftfrtfAt kbfbvRmf, lXfm]acaafyai[f (;rama{jai[f) tAykfK 

patftirma[vRma[ !nivasKRAvpf EpabfBkiEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to the great SrInivAsa mahAguru, (doDDAcAryar) who obtained the 
wealth of vedAnta from SrInivAsacArya and who is the recipient of the mercy 
of lakshmaNArya (RaamAnuja). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

This is a taniyan for VaadhUla Gotra sambhava Sri SrinivAsa Guru of 
CoLasimhapuram known also as ThirukkaDikai or GaDikAchalam, a famous divya 
dEsam and PrarthanA Stalam. His scholarly father taught his son all the 
VedAnta sAstrams. 
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!mtf EvtanftEtSik t[iy[f  

Srimad VedAntadeSika Taniyan 

 

ïIman! ve»qnawayR> kivtaikRkkesrI, 

vedaNtacayRvyaeR me siÚxÄa< sda ùid. 

SrImAn venkaTanAthArya: kavitArkikakesarI | 

vedAntAcAryavaryo me sannidhattAm sadA hrdi || 

 
ThUppul KulamaNi—SrI VedAnta Desikan 

!ma[akv<mf, kvikQkfKmf tafkvatikQkfKmf simfhmfEpa[fbvRmf, !

rgfknat[aEl Evtanftacaaf '[ piRtqikfkpfpdfdvRma[ Evgfkd 
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natacaafyaf '[f{Ady hfRtytftilf 'pfepaZTmf KFeka]fFRkfkdfDmf. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

May Swamy Desikan who is the lion among logicians and poets and who was 
awarded the honorific title of VedAntAchAr by Lord RanganAtha Himself  
reside in my heart lotus always! This is a taniyan for Swamy Desikan composed 
by his son and sishya, KumAra VaradAcchAr.     
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ïI vedaNtdeizk vEÉvàkaizka StaeÇm! 

SrI vedAnta deSika vaibhava prakaaSika stotram 

SlOkam 1 

kivvaidizraerÆ< kLya[gu[ÉU;[m!, 

ivñaimÇaNvyaiBxNÊ< vedaNtguémaïye. 

kavivAdiSiroratnam kalyANaguNabhUShaNam | 

viSvAmitrAnvayAbdhindum vedAntagurumASraye || 

 

Swami Desikan—ThiruppullANi 
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kviwafkQkfKqfQmf vatmf p<aiki[fbvafkQkfKqfQmf rtf[mf Epa[fB t^lcf 

cibnfT viqgfKpvRmf, `^[tfT klfya] K]gfk^q ~pr]makkf      

eka]fdvRmf, viSfvamitfr Ekatfrmf '{mf kdlilf Eta[fbiy cnftir{makiy 

EvtanftKRAv cr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to VedAntacArya who is the crown jewel of poets and debaters and 
adorned with auspicious qualities and who is like the moon to the ocean of 
visvAmitra gotra (lineage). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

This taniyan (invocatory verse) is for Swamy Desikan, who belongs to the great 
AchArya Paramparai. He belongs to VisvAmithra gOtram. The adbhuta 
auspicious guNams of Swamy Desikan like VairAgyam (detachment from worldly 
desires), kshama (forbearance  towards those who committed apachArams), 
parama AchArya lakshaNams, compassion towards His sishyAs and concern for 
the well being of the citizens of the world  are being referred to here. 
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SlOkam 2 

ve»qezSy s»Lpad! ivñaimÇk…laMbuxaE, 

"{qa=vtI[aR yNmUTyaR t< deizkvr< Éje. 

venkaTeSasya sankalpAd viSvAmitrakulAmbudhau | 

ghaNTAavatIrNA yanmUrtyA tam deSikavaram bhaje || 

tiRm^l vas[a[ EvgfkEdS{Ady sgfklfptfti[alf viSfvamitfrKlmf 

'{mf kdlilf tiREvgfkdMAdya[i[f k]fdavtarmak `vtritft cibnft 

~caafyArpf EpabfBki[fEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to that great AchAryan, assuming whose form, the bell of 
ThiruvengadamudaiyAn incarnated as VenkaTanAthan in the lineage of 
VisvAmitra through the will (sankalpam) of Lord VenkaTeSa. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

It was the Sankalpam of Lord VenkaTesa for His sannidhi bell to incarnate as 
Swamy Desikan to instruct the suffering SamsAris of Kali yugam on the 
unfailing and laghu (easy to practice) upAyam (means) of Prapatti to attain Him. 
The PraNava nAdam generated by that sacred bell drove away the Para Mata 
Vaadins, who denied VedAs as PramANams or twisted the true meanings of the 
Veda mantrams to suit their devious purposes. 
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SlOkam 3 

kaÂ(a< nÉSyïae[ayam! AnNtayRgurae> sut>, 

jatae yae jnÉaGyen ïImNt< tmh< Éje. 

kAncyAm nabhasyaSroNAyAm anantAryaguro: suta: | 

jAto yo janabhAgyena SrImantam tamaham bhaje || 

kawfcI EXtfrtftilf p<rdfdaci mastftilf !`nnftacaafyaf '{mf KRvi[f 

p<tfrrak j[gfkqi[f pakfyviESxtftalf `vtarmf ecyft !ma[f          

~[ KRAv EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

NOTES BY VS:  

adiyEn salutes the great AchAryan born during PurattASi SravaNa dinam as the 
son of Sri AnanatAchArya at Kaanchipuram as an answer to the prayers of the 
suffering people of the world. The word "Srimantam" suggests that Swamy 
Desikan was a garbha SrImAn. He was in His mother's womb for twelve months 
as Lord Raamacandra was in KousalyA's garbham. 
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SlOkam 4 

jatkmaRidk< sv¡ ipta ySyakraeÌ‚rae>, 

t< ve»qezminz< taetarMbsut< Éje. 

jAtakarmAdikam sarvam pitA yasyAkarodguro: | 

tam venkaTeSamaniSam totArambasutam bhaje || 

 
Swami Desikan’s father performs jAtakarma  

(Thanks SrI Lakshminarasimhan SrIdhar) 
kawfcI EXtfrtftilf p<rdfdaci mastftilf !`nnftacaafyaf '{mf KRvi[f 

p<tfrrak j[gfkqi[f pakfyviESxtftalf `vtarmf ecyft !ma[f          

~[ KRAv EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray incessantly, to VenkaTeSaguru, the son of totArambA and for whom, 
Swamy's father Sri AnanthasUri conducted all religious rites like jAtakarma 
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and  others. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

There are a number of samskArams that a father has to perform for his child 
such as JaatakarmA, nAmakaraNam, anna prASnam, ChowLam etc concluding 
with Upanayanam (brahmOpadEsam).  Sri AnanatasUri, the father of Swamy 
Desikan performed all these samskArAs for his son. 

The samskArAs to be done by a father are seven before Upanayanam starting 
from GarbhA dhAnam and continuing with Pumsavana, SeemantOnnayanam, 
Jaatakarmaa, nAmakaraNam, KarNa Vedahnam, ChUDA KarmA and ending up 
with upanayanam (thread ceremony for VedArambham). 

The samskArAs are for purifying the mind and body in seen and unseen ways. 
SamsAra is defined as an "impression on the memory". It has also been defined 
as the betterment (sams) of a thing (kaaram). The cleansing from the 
observance of the samskArAs leads to the betterment of life and qualities of a 
person for spiritual upliftment. The proper performance of these samskArAs 
helps to develop the eight auspicious Atma guNams that chase away the 
samsAric ills. These eight guNAs are: 

1. DayA, 

2. KshAnti, 

3. anasUyA, 

4. Saucham, 

5. anAyAsam, 

6. MangaLam, 

7. KaarpaNyam and 

8. aspruham. 
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SlOkam 5 

ASmak< ÉvsÂar zaNtye inbuxaixp>, 

pÑ(a< ccar yae ÉUMya< t< vNde ve»qaixpm!. 

asmAkam bhavasancAra Saantaye nibudhAdhipa: | 

padbhyAm cacAra yo bhUmyAm tam vande venkaTAdhipam || 

nmfMAdy smfsartaptfAt EpakfKvtbfkak t[f kalfkqalf p>miyilf 

tqfqitf tqafnAdyidfd EvgfkdnatKRAv na[f v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I salute that master of the scholars, VenkaTeSa, who walked around on the 
Earth on his feet with the intention of putting an end to our wanderings in the 
samsAra. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

The infant stage of Swamy Desikan is saluted here. It is pointed out that he 
was keen on practicing his avathAra kAryam to chase away our samsAric 
sufferings even as an infant and practiced gingerly his walking exercises since 
he was not yet steady on his legs. 
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SlOkam 6 

t&tIyaBde guraeyRSy cUfakmaR=kraet! ipta, 

pu{frIka]paEÇ< pué;ïeómaïye. 

trutIyAbde guroryasya cUDAkarmAkarot pitA | 

puNDarIkAkshapautram purushaSreshThamASraye || 

`vRAdy tnfAt `vRkfK YM[fbavT vytilf ecqqkafmaAvcf ecyfT 

Avtftaaf. p<]fdaIkaXRAdy epqtfrra[ `nft p<RxSfErxfdAr na[f 

~SfryikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to that preceptor and supreme person, the grandson of 
PundarIkAksha, in whose third year, his father conducted his ritual of 
forehead shave. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

adiyEn salutes the great AchAryan, VenkaTanAthar, who was the grandson of 
PundarIkAkshar, an authority on performing illustrious yajn~ams. The tuft 
formation ceremony (chowLam) was performed by Sri VenkaTanAthar's father, 
SrI AnanatasUri as per Vedic injunctions during the third year of birth of 
VenakaTanAthar. The tuft is formed to protect vital nerve centers on the top 
region of the head. 
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SlOkam 7 

A]rai[ tt> svaR{yacayaRÌ‚ér¢hIt!, 

ySt< ve»qnaway¡ vNde mitmta< vrm!.  

aksharANi tata: sarvANya AcAryAt gururagrahIt | 

yastam venkaTanAthAryam vande matimatAm varam || 

~caafy[f YMlmak `Xrapfyasmf ecyfvikfkpfpdfdaaf. `nft 

p<tftiSalikQkfKqf cibnft EvgfkdnataafyAr v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Then, that preceptor received all the writing and reading of the alphabets  
from his Acarya. I salute to that VenkaTanAthArya who is great among the 
wise. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

aksharAbhyAsam is a ceremony that needs to be done before the child reaches 
five years. The father does it preferably on Vijaya dasami day. The child draws 
letters (aksharam) and practices (abhyAsam) pronunciation of the written 
letters. 
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SlOkam 8 

AnNtayRguéyRSy ipta=nNtgu[aeJJvl>, 

äüaepdezmkraet! t< Éje äaü[aeÄmm!. 

anantAryagururyasya pitA anantaguNojjvala: | 

brahmopadeSamakarot tam bhaje brAhmaNottamam || 

;vrT tnfAt 'lf^lybfb stfK]gfkQd[f jfvlikfki[fb `nnftaafyKR. 

p<tfr{kfK pfrhfEmapEtSmf ecyfT Avtftaaf. `nft cibnft          

pfrahfmE]atftmAr na[f v]gfKki[fEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I salute that best of brahmaNas, the father AnantAryaguru resplendent with 
noble qualities, who performed the brahmopadesa ceremony during the 
upanayanam of his son, VenkaTanAthan. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

The illustrious father of Swamy Desikan resplendent with eight Atma guNams 
conducted the sacred thread ceremony (upanayanam for vedArambham) for his 
son and performed the upadEsam of Gaayatri mantram to qualify him to assume 
the Vedic responsibilities as the twice born (dvijan). 
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SlOkam 9 

matuladiolaçayn! mitman¢hI½ y>, 

puné½ar[ape]ariht< t< gué< Éje.  

mAtulAdakhilAmnAyan matimAnagrahIcca ya: | 

punaruccAraNApekshArahitam tam gurum bhaje || 

 

Swami Desikan learns from Swamy Atreya RAmAnujar 
(Thanks: SrI LakshmInarasimhan SrIdhar) 

cibnft p<tftiSaliya[ ;vaf t[f{Ady maTlridmiRnfT (~tfEry      

rama{jacaafyaimiRnfT) 'lfla Evtgfk^qy<mf Sasftfrgfk^qy<mf kbfbaaf.  

mI]fDmf kbfpikfktf EtAvyilflat (kbfpitft udE[ kbfKmf tibAmy<qfq) 

`nft KRAv v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to that preceptor, who of great wisdom, learnt all the Vedas from his 
maternal uncle without the need for a second repetition. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

Swamy Desikan is saluted here as a MatimAn (one with noble intellect) and 
punaruccAraNa apeksha rahitan (one who does not need any repetition of his 
lessons). Swamy Desikan was an yEka canDAgrAhi and as such he needed 
instruction only once on any topic to be learnt. His maternal uncle, Swamy 
AtrEya RaamAnujar (Sishyar of NaDAdhur AmmAL) was Swamy Desikan's 
teacher and he taught his gifted nephew all Veda-VedAntam and Saastrams 
before the age of twenty. 
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SlOkam 10 

zuÏa< kNya< zuÉacara< tuLyl][sMyutam!, 

%pyeme ivxanen yae guéSt< ÉjaMyhm!.  

SuddhAm kanyAm SubhAcArAm tulyalakshaNa samyutAm | 

upayeme vidhAnena yo gurustam bhajAmyaham || 

 
Swami Desikan’s marriage 

(Thanks:SrI LakshmInarasimhan SrIdhar) 
cibnft ep]f}mf, Ctftma[ ~cartfAty<AdyvQmf, ;vRkfKcf     

cmma[ klfya]K]gfk^qy<AdyvQma[ k[f[iAkAy vitipfpF vivahmf 

ecyfT eka]fdaaf. `nft KRAv na[f EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to that preceptor, who married with prescribed formalities a girl of 
auspicious conduct endowed with comparable and compatible appearance and 
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personality. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

adiyEn salutes that VedAnta guru, Swamy Desikan, who married a blemish- free 
Kannikai by name Thirumangai as per the Vedic rites; She matched his noble 
guNams in every aspect. 
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SlOkam 11 

mIma<satkRzBdaid zaôa{yip c matulat!, 

Avap iv<zTyBde ySt< iv*ainixmaïye.  

mImAmsA tarka SabdAdi SaastrANyapi ca mAtulAt | 

avApa vimSati abde yastam vidyAnidhim ASraye || 

mImamfsmf, tafkmf, vfyakr]mf Mtla[ caSftfrgfk^q t[T            

maTlra[ ~tfEry rama{jaidmiRnfT 20 vytilf epbfbaaf. `nft 

vitfyanitiAy na[f cr]Adki[fEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I take refuge in that treasure of learning, who learnt by twentieth year, topics  
like mImAmsa  tarka, Sabda etc, from his maternal uncle. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

adiyEn salutes that treasure house of VidyA, Swamy Desikan, who completed all 
his studies (SaamAnya and viSesha sAstrams) under the tutelage of his 
AchAryan, Swamy AtrEya RaamAnuja,  before reaching the age of twenty. It 
was all due to NaDAdhUr As anugraham at Hastigiri: 

àitóaipt vedaNt àiti]Ý bihmRt>, 

ÉUy> ÇEiv*amaNySTv< ÉUirkLya[Éajnm!. 

pratishThapita VedAnta pratikshipta bahirmata: |  

bhUyA: traiavidyamAnya: tvam bhUrikalyANabhAjanam || 
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Swamy Desikan was just 5 years old, when he received the old AchAryan of his 
maternal uncle. AmmAL's blessings were: "May You chase away the false and 
misleading tenets of other darsanams and establish true VedAnta. May you live 
long and enjoy a lot of auspiciousness". AmmAL's benedictions were fully borne 
out. 
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SlOkam 12 

AaÇeyramanujdeizkeNÔadvaPy vedaNtyug< punyR>, 

mNÇ< c gaéTmtmap tSmaÄmaïye ve»qdeizkeNÔm!.  

Atreya rAmAnujadeSikendrAdavApya vedAntayugam punarya: | 

mantram ca gArutmatamApa tasmAttam ASraye venkaTadeSikendram || 

EmLmf maTlra[ ~tfEryrama{jaidmiRnfT Evtanftmf mbfBmf `^[tfT 

Sasftfrgfk^qy<mf kbfbaaf. (`Avyav[@ vfyakr]mf, tafkfkmf, mImamfsa, 

jfEyatixmf, YRpkmf, `lgfkarmf, vfyakfyantfTd[f EyakSasftfrmf, 

padfdmtmf, KRmtmf, ASvmf, Sagfkrmf, pasfkrmtmf Mtliy Sasftfrgfkqf,  

prtfvaj, Sa]fFlfy, haaIt Mtliy Mkfyma[ sfmfRtikqf, ~kmgfkqf, 

;tihasgfkqf mbfBmf p<ra]gfkqi[f sJXfmaaftftgfkqf, !paxfymf 

etadgfki `^[tfT pkvtf paxfykarri[f kfrnftgfkqf, tiRkfKRAkpfpira[f 

piqfqa[f ;ybfbiy 6000pfpF vfyakfya[mf mbfBmf rhsfyjalgfkqf) EmLmf 

`vaidmiRnfT kRdmnftfrtfAtpf epbfbaaf. `nft cibnft ~caafy        

SfErxfdra[ EvgfkEdSAr cr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to that master of preceptors who after obtaining both the Vedas 
(drAviDa and samskrita) from Atreya RamAnujacArya, was also initiated into 
GaruDa mantra. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

Swamy Desikan mastered VedAs, VedAntam, VedAngams, smritis, saamAnya 
sAstrams, Agamams, SrI BhAshyam and the other 8 Sri Sooktis of AchArya 
RaamAnuja. This complex vidyA grahaNam was completed by Swamy Desikan 
before the age of twenty from  his AchAryan and uncle, AtrEya RaamAnujar. 
From his own father, Swamy Desikan learnt Vedam with Jadai and Kramam. 
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From his uncle, the nephew learnt tarka MeemAmsAdi SaamAnya Saastrams, 
Mantrams and MantrArthams, SrI BhAshyam, GeetA BhAshyam, Bhagavad 
Vishayam and other VedAnta granthams. He became thus an expert in Sruti, 
Smruti, IthihAsa – PurANams. 
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SlOkam 13 

kaÂ(a ivin:³My ttae mhaTma sMàaPy nageNÔpur< guéyR>, 

Xyayn! guéTmNtmuvas tiSmn! t< vedcUfaguémaïyam>. 

kAncyA vinishkramya tato mahAtmA samprApya nAgendrapuram gururya: |  

dhyAyan gurutmantamuvAsa tasmin tam vedacUDAgurumASrayAma: || 

mhatfmava[ EvgfkEdsKR kawfc Iy il iRn fT p <bp fpd fD 

tiRvhInftfrp<rtfAt `AdnfT, `gfEk kRtfma^[ mnftfrtftalf 

upasitfT, tvmf ecyft `nft EvtanftKRAv namf cr]AdEvamf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

After leaving Kaanchi the great soul reached Tiruvaheendrapuram and resided 
there meditating upon GaruDa mantra. We shall surrender to that Vedanta 
deSikan. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

The studies under his AchAryan took place at Kaanchi. After completing his 
studies, Swamy Desikan needed a quiet divya desam to perform the Avrutti 
(repetition and meditation) of the GaruDa Mantram, his family's treasure. He 
chose Thiruvaheendrapuram for that purpose. DoddAchArya says that he 
surrenders at the sacred feet of this utthama AchAryan, who arrived at the 
divya desam of Thiruvaheendrapuram to realize his mantra siddhi there thru 
tapas under an aswattha tree on top of the Oushadha giri. 
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SlOkam 14 

àIten sMyGgéfen ten ySyaepidòae hyvKÇmNÇ>, 

t< Éi´vEraGygu[aeppÚ< ïImNtmIfe ïuitzeorayRm!.  

prItena samyak garuDena tena yasyopadishTo hayavaktramantra: | 

tam bhaktivairAgyaguNopapannam SrImantamIDe SrutiSekharAryam || 

 
GarudAzhwAr performs SrI HayagrIva mantropadesam 

(Thanks:SrI lakshminarasimhan SrIdhar) 
`vrT tvtftalf pfaItiyAdnft kRdpkva[f hykfrIvmnftfrtfAt pkfti, 

Avrakfymf Mtliy K]gfkQd[f PFy `vRkfK upEtSitftaaf. 

`nft  !ma[a[ EvtanftacaafyAr ~SfryikfkiEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

By the highly pleased GaruDa, VedAnta deSika was taught the mantra of 
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HayagrIva. I eulogise that Guru of abundant spiritual wealth replete with 
devotion and renunciation. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

GaruDa BhagavAn was immensely pleased with the dhyAnam and mantra japam 
of the young VenkaTanathan; He appeared before VenkaTanAthan and 
performed the upadEsam of SrI HayagrIva Mantram to him. DoddAchAr  
salutes that noble AchAryan, VedAntha Desikan reputed for his bhakthi and 
vairAgyam. 
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SlOkam 15 

ySTvaE;xaÔaE n&hre> smIpe Xyayn! hy¢IvpdaBjmNÇ>, 

Aa’adzItaMbuivlaecnae=ÉUt! AaçaycUfaguémaïye tm!.  

yastvaushadhAdrau nrhare: samIpe dhyAyan hayagrIva padAbjamantra: | 

AhlAda SItAmbuvilocano abhUt AmnAyacUDAgurum ASraye tam || 

`nft Oqxtm^lyi[f Emlf nfRsimfh[f snfnitiyilf !hykfrIvmnftfrtfAt 

jpitfTkfeka]fD, cnfEtaxma[ KqiafnftnIaf Epa[fb k]fkQd[f      

PFyvra[ EvtanftKRAv na[f cr]Adki[fEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I shall surrender to that VedAntaguru whose eyes were welling with cool tears 
from the joy of meditating on HayagrIva's lotus feet in his heart, at 
OushadhAdri in the proximity of Lord Narasimha. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

VenkaTanAthan began the Avrutthi of the SrI HayagrIva Mantram blessed to 
him by GaruDa BhagavAn at Lord Nrusimhan's sannidhi on the OushadhAdri hill; 
the nectarine experience of the japam of the mantra of HayagrIvan, the sarva 
vidyA AdhAra Moorthy, brought copious tears of joy (Ananda bhAshpam) to 
VenkaTanAthan. 
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SlOkam 16 

iSwTva purae ySy gurae> SvvKÇlalasuxa< vaijmuo> àsÚ>, 

ivïa[yamas ivbaexhetu< t< vedcUfayRmh< àp*e. 

sthitvA puro yasya guro: svavaktra-lAlAsudhAm vAjimukha: prasanna: | 

viSrANayAmAsa vibodhahetum tam vedacUDAryamaham prapadye || 

 
SrI HayagrIvan blessing Swami Desikan 

(Thanks:SrI Lakshminarasimhan SrIdhar) 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to VedAntadeSika the preceptor, standing before whom, the 
pleased Lord Hayagriva, offered him the nectar of His saliva which is the 
source of realisation. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

As the intensity of the japam on Sri HayagrIva Mantram increased, Lord 
HayagrIvan was extremely pleased with VenkaTanAthan and appeared before 
him. As Lord HayagrIvan spoke, a tiny drop of His laalAmrutam (nectar of 
Saliva) fell on the lips of VenkaTanAthan. The power of that prasAdam from 
the Lord blessed VenkaTanAthan to become the lion among poets and logicians 
and sit with majesty on the Bhagavad RaamAnuja SiddhAnta AchArya peetam 
for eight decades.  That laalAmrutam of the Lord empowered VenkaTanAthan 
to gain the full mastery of all Brahma VidyAs. 
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SlOkam 17 

hyannStaeÇmwaiÉram< p]INÔpÂaztmPypUvRm!, 

muda ivtene ivÊ;a< vrae y> t< ve»qay¡ stt<< Smraim.  

hayAnana StotramathAbhirAmam pakShIndra pancASatamapyapUrvAm | 

mudA vitena vidushAm varo ya: tam venkaTAryam satatam smarAmi || 

`zkiy !hykfrIvsfEtatfrtfAty<mf, `p>afvma[ !kRdpwfcaStf 

sfEtatfrtfAty<mf miKnft snfEtaxtfTd[f ;ybfbiy vitfva[fkQkfKqf 

cibnft `nft EvgfkdaafyaAr 'pfEpaTmf ni^[kfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I do always remember that VenkaTaarya, the greatest among scholars, who 
joyously composed the beautiful HayagrIiva stotram and the unparalled fifty 
verses of GaruDa pancaaSat. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

adiyEn reflects with gratitude and joy about the scholar of scholars, 
VenkaTanAthan, who blessed us with the most beautiful Sri HayagrIva 
StOtram and the rare Sri GaruDa PancaaSat. The meanings and commentaries 
on the individual slOkams of SrI HayagrIa StOtram and SrI GaruDa PancaaSat 
are available at: http://www.sundarasimham.org and http://www.ahobilavalli.org  
respectively as the fourth and  the 65th e-books. 
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SlOkam 18 

AwaCyutSy StuitmÑ‚tawRtam! pÂazt< devpteí idVyam!, 

tda}ya yae=k«t sUirvyR> t< ve»qaxIzgué< àp*e.  

atha acyutasya stutimat adbhutArthatAm pancASatam devapateSca divyAm |  

tadAj~nayA yo akrta sUrivarya: tam venkaTAdhISagurum prapadye || 

pibK `tfp<tma[ `aftftmf epatinft tivfyma[ `cfy<tStktfAty<mf, !

Etvnayk pwfcaStfAty<mf `nft 'mfepRma{Ady ~jfAw 

yaEl ;ybfbiy ~caafyafkqilf SfErxfdra[ EvgfkdKRAv na[f           

Sr]Adki[fEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to that VenkaTeSa, who then composed the acyutaSataka with 
marvelous meanings, and the divine fifty slokas on devanAyaka (devanAyaka 
pancaaSat) by His commandment. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

adiyEn seeks the refuge of the sacred feet of the best among AchAryAs, 
VenkaTanAthar, who blessed us with the acyuta Satakam drenched in profound 
Vedic meanings and the divine fifty slOkams on Lord DevanAthan in response to 
the command of the Thiruvaheendrapuram EmperumAn. The meaning and 
annotated commentaries on the individual slOkams of Sri acyuta Satakam (18th 
e-book)  and Sri DevanAyaka PancaaSat (11th e-book) are available in the 
Ahobilavalli series (http://www.ahobilavalli.org). 
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SlOkam 19 

iÇrÆgaxa< nvrÆmala< ivicÇfaelaiv;y< c gNxam!, 

ckar y> kNtukmuOygaxam! tmaïye tTvivd¢g{ym!.  

triratnagAdhAm navaratnamAlAm vicitraDolAvishayam ca gandhAm | 

cakAra ya: kantukamukhyagAdhAm tamASraye tatva vidagragaNyam || 

Mmfm]ikfEkaAv, nvm]ima^l, Uclf, "clf, Mkfkiyma[ pnfT Mtliy 

tmizf pfrpnftgfk^q ;ybfbiy cibnft ttfvgfk^q `binftvafkqilf 

t^lcfcibnftvAr cr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender that leader of philosophers, who composed triratnagaatha, 
navaratnamaalaa, vicitraDolAgAthA, and kandukamukhyagAthA. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

While at Thiruvaheendrapuram for close to forty years worshipping Lord 
DevanAthan, VenkaTanAthar composed number of Tamil Prabandhams revealing 
his mastery over the grammar (structure and meter) of Tamil  poems.  Among 
them only two of them, the poems  known as the three strand pearl necklace 
(MummaNiIkkOvai) and Nava Ratna Maalai made up of nine different gems 
(Nava MaNi Maalai) have survived to date. The others known as "Oosal, yEsal, 
ammAnai and Panthu" have become extinct due to our misfortune . DoDDAchAr 
performs Prapatthi at the sacred feet of VedAnta Desikan, the author of these 
Tamil Prabandhams on the Lord of Thiruvaheendrapuram. 

The meanings and the commentaries of the Tamil Prabandhams, 
MummaNikkOvai and NavamaNi Maalai are available as individual e-book in the 
Sundarasimham series (http://www.sundarasimham.org). 
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A triple set of Pearl necklace (MummaNikkOvai) and a Navaratna Maalai were 
presented to the divya dampathis of Thiruvaheendrapuram after the completion 
of the postings on the above two Prabandhams. Images of these two 
AbharaNams can be seen in the Kaimkaryam section of Sadagopan.org (http://
www.sadagopan.org). 
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SlOkam 20 

c³e guêyaeR "uiqkaOygaxa< gaxa< k…berai]ivnaednawaRm!, 

gaxa< c rMyapirhasyaeGya< t< Éavye svRklasu d]m!. 

cakre gurUryo ghuTikAkhyagAdhAM gAdhAM kuberAkshivinodanArthAm | 

gAdhAM ca ramyAparihAsayogyAm tam bhAvaye sarvakalAsu daksham || 

 

Swami Desikan praying to SrI DevanAyaka PerumAL and nAccimArs 

(Thanks:SrI Lakshminarasimhan SrIdhar) 

oRMAb epRmaqf nacfciyaRd[f pnfTkzlmfma^[ ~Fkfkadfd sfvamiy<mf 

`vbfAb vivaikfKmf v]f]mf kzbfpadfD, `mfma^[pf padfD, epRmaqi[f 

EtalfviAyy<mf piradfFyi{Ady evbfbiAy vaf]ikfKmf "clf 

padfAdy<mf ;ybfbiy 'lfla k^lkqiLmf smaftftra[ EvtanftEtSikAr 

'pfEpaTmf tfyanikfkiEb[f. 
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MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I visualize that great guru, skilled in all arts, who composed ghuTikAgAthA, 
kuberAkshivinodanagAthA and ramyagAthA which is satirical. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Once Swamy Desikan was blessed to see the sporting activities of Lord 
DevanAthan of Thiruvaheendrapuram with His Devi. The sports involved games 
using a ball, Kazhal (a kind of ring), swing  and ammAnai (using a wooden 
platform with depressions to place conch shells). Devi was too skillful in these 
games normally played by the ladies of the house in their inner chambers with 
their girl friends.  

In these games, Lord DevanAthan got soundly defeated and Devi made fun of 
the Lord about His competitive skills  in the form of yEsals (teasers). These 
forms of poetry are traditional poetry capturing the spirit of sport between 
Talaivan and Talaivi in Tamizh desam. Swamy set these prabandhams following 
those Tamil poetry rules.  The genius of Swamy Desikan in handling poetry in 
Tamil, Sanskrit and PrAkrutam is abundantly evident in all of his SrI Sooktis. 
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SlOkam 21 

tÇEv c³e prp]É¼< rMy< ivicÇ< r"uvIrg*m!, 

StaeÇ< c yae gaepptervaect! t< ve»qez< zr[< àp*e.  

tatraiva cakre parapakshabhangam ramyam vicitram raghuvIragadyam | 

stotram ca yo gopapateravocat tam venkaTeSam SaraNam prapadye || 

 

ThiruvahIndrapuram PerumAL (utsavar) with nAccimAr 
tiRvhInftfrp<rtftiEl 'mfepRma[f macikf kdlf nIraF vRmfEpalf m]lf 

Etapfpilf Aj[af Mtla[ 18 mttftvRmf vattftibfK vr !etyfvnayk[f 

M[fE[ `vrT `{kfrhtfTd[f prmtpgfkmf '{mf m]ipfrvaq 

kfrnftfAt ;ybfbi `vafk^q vattftilf ev[fbaaf. pibK tiRkfEkaviLkfK 
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'ZnftRqi 'mfepRma[f !ram^[ mgfkqaSasnmf ecyfy<mf EpaT 

`zkiyTmf vicitfrma[Tma[ rKvIrktfytfAty<mf, Rkfmi]I sEmt[a[ !

kfRxf]prmatfmaAv mgfkqaSasnmf ecyfy<mf EpaT EkapalvimfSti 

sfEtatfrtfAty<mf ;ybfbiy EvgfkEdSArcf cr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to VenkaTeSa who then composed Paramatabhangam and the 
beautiful and variegated RaghuvIragadyam and recited GopalavimSati stotram. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Every year, there is a festival at Thiruvaheendrapuram, where the Lord travels 
with His Ubhaya NaacchimAr to sea side near Cuddalore. Veda PaarAyaNa 
Ghoshtis follow the Lord on anuyAtrA.  Swamy Desikan attended this utsavam 
one year.  When the Lord was resting in the shade of a grove near the beach, 
Jaina and Buddha Matam followers engaged Swamy Desikan in a debate claiming 
that their individual matams were superior to VisishtAdvaitam. Swamy Desikan 
accepted their invitation for debate in front of Lord DevanAthan, received the 
Lord's blessings and trounced the Paramata Vaadins in that debate.  Later, 
Swamy Desikan composed a most scholarly and elaborate SrI Sookthi entitled 
"Para Mata Bhangam" to summarize the details of that debate on the sea shore.  
After that, Swamy Desikan composed a beautiful gadyam at Raghu Veeran's  
sannidhi and RajagOpAlan's sannidhi at Thiruvaheendrapuram entitled Sri 
Raghuveera Gadyam and Sri GopAla VimSati respectively. The meanings and the 
annotated commentaries on Para Mata Bangam, Raghuveera Gadyam and GopAla 
VimSati can be accessed at http://www.Sundarasimham.org. 

Here, doDDAcchAr performs his Prapatthi at the sacred feet of Swamy 
Desikan, the creator of Para Mata Bhangam, RaghuVeera Gadyam and GopAla 
VimSati. 
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SlOkam 22 

nageNÔpuya¡ Svymev oaTva àih< àzSta< tdiÉ}maNy>, 

y> svRtNÇe;u xurNxrTv< àOyapyamas gué< tmIfe.  

nAgendrapuryAm svayameva khAtvA prahim praSastAm tadabhij~namAnya: |  

ya: sarvatantreshu dhurandharatvam prakhyApayAmAsa gurum tamIDe || 

 

Swami Desikan constructs the well 

`hInftfrp<rtftilf oR EpadfFyilf ta[akEv mikv<mf Epabfbtf            

tkfkta[ ki]bfAbkf kdfF, 'lfla tnftfrgfkqiLmf t^lcfcibnftvaf 

'[fpAt evqipfpDtftiy `nft KRAv v]gfKkiEb[ 

(tiRvhInftfrp<rtftilf 'lfla nIafni^lkQmf vbfbi[aLmf ESxtIaftftMmf, 

sfvamiyi[f tiRkfAkkqalf kdfFy ki]bfbiLmf nIaf 'pfEpaTmf vbfbaT 

'[fpT _tihfymf.) 
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MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I eulogise that Guru, who exhibited his mastery in all fields by himself digging 
the sacred well in Tiruvaheendrapuram which was appreciated by the people 
skilled in that field. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Once a haughty stone mason challenged Swamy Desikan about the Sarva tantra 
Svatantrar birudhu conferred on him by Sri RanganAyaki ThAyAr Herself. The 
stone mason asked whether Swami Desikan could construct a well with the 
crooked stones given by him. Swamy accepted that challenge and completed a 
beautiful well that is used at Desikan ThirumALikai by visiting yathivarAs even 
today. The sculptor fell at Swamy Desikan's feet and sought His pardon.  It is a 
widely held belief the waters inside the well (Sesha teertam) at the temple of 
Lord DevanAthan and the waters inside the well built by Swamy Desikan never 
run dry. Sesha teertam was created by Adhi Seshan to quench the Lord's 
thirst and the other was built by Swamy Desikan for His nithyAnushtAnam.  
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Slokam 23 

tSmat! guégaeRppurImvaPy deh¦(xIz< zuÉgEvRcaeiÉ>, 

StuTva c kaÂI— àivvez ySt< vNdey vaidiÖrdaE"is<hm!.  

tasmAt gururgopapurImavApya dehaLyadhISam Subhagairvacobhi: | 

stutvA ca kAnchIm praviveSa yastam vandeya vAdidviradaughasimham || 

 

Thirukkovalur PerumAL 
pibK `gfkiRnfT Ekapp<rmf '{mf tiRkfEkavL\RkfK 'ZnftRqi `gfEk 

EthqIS^[ `zkiy vaaftfAtkqalf mgfkqaSasnmf (EthqISsfTtiAycf) 

ecyfT kawfcip<rtftibfK 'ZnftRqiy vatikqf '{mf ya^[kQkfK simfhmf 

Epa[fb ~caafyAr v]gfKkiEb[f. 
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MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I join my palms to that lion of the herd of elephants in the form of debaters, 
who arriving at Tirukkovalur from there, prayed to dehaLeeSa in beautiful 
words and then arrived at Kaanchi. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

From Thiruvaheendrapuram, Swamy Desikan went on a pilgrimage to 
Kaancheepuram because of his ardent desire to have the sevai of his ishTa 
deivam, Kaanchi VaradarAjan. On the way to Kaanchi, he stopped at 
ThirukkOvalUr (gOpa puram) to perform MangaLAsAsanam on Ayan (GopAlan) 
of ThirukkOvalUr. Here, he composed the beautiful dehaLeesa Stuti saluting 
the glories of TrivikramAvatAram and the Vaibhavam of the Mudhal AzhwArs, 
who blessed us with the three AndhAthis. 

The Meanings and commentaries of the 28 slOkams of SrI dehaLeeSa Stuti are 
available as the  e-book of the Sundarasimham series (http://
www.Sundarasimham.org). 
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SlOkam 24 

³me[ dev< kmlashay< à[My cagTy gué> Svgehm!, 

vra< ivtene vrdStuit< yae ivÉavye vedizraegué< tm!.  

krameNa devam kamalAsahAyam praNamya cAgatya guru: svageham | 

varAm vitene varadastutim yo vibhAvaye vedaSirogurum tam || 

MAbpfpF Etv{mf !@ypfptiy<ma[ vrpfrsatiya[ Etvpf            

epRma^[ mgfkqaSasnmf ecyfT, t[T kfRhtftibfK 'ZnftRqi `gfEk 

vrtrajpwfcaStf '{mf sfEtatfrtfAt 'Ztiy EvtanftEtSikAr         

v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I contemplate on that teacher VedAantadeSika, who later bowing at the feet 
of consort of Kamala and returning home, composed the divine VaradarAja 
PancaaSat. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

On return from ThirukkOvalUr, Swamy Desikan went to Lord VaradarAjan's 
temple and performed MangaLASAsanam to the divya dampathis and returned 
to his home at Thuppul agrahAram.  He was so elated by the sevai of the Lord 
of Hasti Giri that he composed fifty slOkams on his ishTa deivam and ArAdhana 
Moothy. The introduction and the meanings/commentaries of VaradarAja 
PancaaSat are covered in the 34th  e-book of Sri VaradarAja PancaaSat of the 
Ahobilavalli series: (http://www.ahobilavalli.org). 
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SlOkam 25 

ïIicûmala< zr[agteyaeR gaxa< zuÉa< ÖadznamgNxam!, 

idne ivxeyamip vE:[vana< cya¡ ivtene zr[< Éje tm!.  

SrIcihnamAlAM SaraNAgateryo gAdhAm SubhAm dvAdaSanAmagandhAm | 

dine vidheyAmapi vaishNavAnAm caryAm vitene SaraNam bhaje tam || 

pibK Sr]aktiAy prkfkcf ecalfLmf tiRcfci[f[ma^l, SHpma[ p[f[iR 

nammf, !Avxf]v ti[cai Mtliy tmizf kfrnftgfk^q ;ybfbiyvArcf 

cr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to him who composed TirucchinnamAlai and SaraNagatidIpikA and 
PannirunAmAm and vaishNava dinasari. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Here, DoddAcchAr salutes Swamy Desikan for composing three more Tamil  
Prabandhams of Thirucchinna Maalai, Panniru ThirunAmam and Sri VaishNava 
dinasari. 

The introduction, meaning and commentaries of these three Prabandhams are 
covered in the Sundarasimham e-book series (http://www.Sundarasimham.org). 
Thirucchinna Maalai was composed to establish the equal status of AzhwAr 
Prabandhams with the Sanskrit Vedams and refute the contention of some, who 
insisted that NaalAyira divya Prabandham should not be recited in front of the 
Lord during His utsavams. Panniru ThirunAmam is a beautiful summary of the 
dvAdaSa PuNDrams worn by Sri VaishNavAs on their upper torso. VaishNava 
Dinasari is about the Panca Kaala Prakriyaa of a ParamaikAnthi. 
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SlOkam 26 

hiStigirvEÉv< yae gaxaêpawRpÂk< rMym!, 

ve»qnawacayaeR Vytnute tmh< ivÉavye inTym!.  

hastigirivaibhavam yo gAdhArUpArthapancakam ramyam | 

venkaTanAthAcAryo vyatanute tamaham vibhAvaye nityam || 

pibK hsftikiai mahatfmfymf (emyf virtma[fmiymf), `zkiy `aftftpwfckmf 

Mtliy tmizf kfrnftgfk^q ;ybfbiy EvgfkdnatacaafyAr na[f ti[Mmf 

EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

NOTES BY VS:  

adiyEn's salutations are to Swamy Desikan, who created two more books, artha 
Pancakam (12th ebook in the Sundarasimham series) and Mey Viratha 
Maanmiyam (Sundarasimham Series # 37) to extoll the glories of Kaanchi 
(Satya Vrata) KshEtram. artha Pancakam instructs one on the five subjects 
that a person desiring Moksham (Mumukshu) should know to gain Moksham. 
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SlOkam 27 

zuÉa< gÉIra< Stuitmòbahae> ywae´kairStuitmPyudaram!, 

kamaiskamTyRhre> Stuit< c c³e guéyRStmh< àp*e. 27. 

SubhAm gabhIrAm stutimashTabAho: yathoktakAristutimapyudArAm | 

kAmAsikAmartyahare: stutim ca cakre gururyastamaham prapadye || 

pibK SHpma[Tmf, `aftftmf epatinftTma[ `xfdp<jaxfdkmf,       

utar[a[ eca[f[v]f]mf ecyft epRma[i[f EvkaEsT 

sfEtatftirtfAty<mf, nmf smfsarmf '{mf ~AckfK ktftiya[ nfR      

simfh[f kamasikaxfdk sfEtatfrtfAty<mf ;ybfbiyRqiy KRAv na[f 

Sr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to that Guru who composed the auspicious and deep, 
ashTabhujashTakam, vegAsetu stotram on Lord YatoktakAari as well as  
kAmasikAshTaka Stotram on ThiruvELukkai Narasimha PerumAL . 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Here, DoddacchAr offers his profound salutations for the composition of three 
more Sanskrit compositions on the EmperumAns of three divya dEsams close to 
Kaanchi. These are ashTa Bhujam (ashTabhujAshTakam: Sundarasimham e-book 
# 9), YatOktakAri (VegA sEtu stOtram on a Moorty, who stood as a dam to 
protect the Yaagam of Brahma Devan against the fury of Devi Saraswati: 
Sundarasimham e-book #17) and Thiru VeLukkai Narasimhan (SrI 
KAmAsikAshTakam: Sundarasimham e book # 8) . 
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SlOkam 28 

dIpàkazStuitdIpÉasa ËrIk«tae yen ùdNxkar>, 

ASmakmaçayizraegué< tmaidTyv[¡ Éjta< mnae me. 28. 

dIpaprakASastutidIpabhAsA dUrIkrto yena hrdandhakAra: | 

asmAkam AmnAyaSirogurum tamAdityavarNam bhajatAm mano me || 

 
SrI DeepaprakAsar with nAccimArs 

nmfMAdy hfRtytfti{qf ;Rkfki[fb `jfwa[mf '{mf ;R^q  

tiRtft]fka tivfyEtStftiEl 'ZnftRqiyiRkfKmf !mrktvlfli        

sEmt[a[ tIppfrkaSArpf pbfbi 'Ztiy Sr]akti tIpika YMlmf 

virdfFyFtft sJafy^[pf Epa[fb Etjsf mikfk EvtanftEtSikAr '[T       

m[Em Ttipfpayak. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Let my mind pray to VedAnta deSika who is brilliant as the Sun, who dispelled 
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the darkness in our heart by the torchlight of  deepa prakaaSa stotram. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Oh My Mind ! Please prostrate before Swamy Desikan who blessed us with a 
stuti about Deepa PrakASan of ThiruttaNkaa while performing SaraNaagati 
unto Him (SaraNAgati Deepikaa - Sundarasimham e-book series: # 57). The 
esoteric doctrines of SaraNAgati are explained here. 
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SlOkam 29 

smrpu¼gvs<StuitmÑ‚ta< Ak«t yae Éuiv ve»qdeizk>, 

zmdmaidgu[EkivÉU;[< kivm&geNÔgué< klyaim tm!.  

samarapungava samstutim adbhutAm akrta yo bhuvi venkaTadeSika: |  

SamadamAdiguNaika vibhUshaNam kavimrgendragurum kalayAmi tam || 

pibK ulkilf `tfp<tma[ evbfbi vIr[a[ ram[f kawfcikfkRkilf 

tiRpfp<dfKzi tivfyEtStftilf pXInftfr[a[ jday<vibfK smfsfkarmf ecyfT, 

j[gfk^q pfrsatikfKmf sgfklfptfTd[f !vijyrakv[ak vIbfbiRpfpv[i[f 

vixyma[ sfTtiAy (prmaaftft sfTti) EvgfkdEtSikra[vaf ;ybfbi[aaf. 

p<l[dkfkmf Mtla[ K]gfk^qEy `]ikl[akkf eka]fd kvitaafkik 

simfhKRAv na[f v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I contemplate on VedAntadeSika, the lion of poets, who is the only one adorned 
by calmness and mercy who in this world, composed the wonderful 
Samarapungava stotram (ParamArtha Stuti). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Here, DoddAcchAr salutes Swamy Desikan for His stuti on Lord 
VijayarAghavan, who performed the antima kriyayis for His Father's friend, 
JatAyu. This KshEtram came therefore to be known as JatAyu KshEtram. 
Swamy Desikan composed the stuti named ParamArtha stuti to celebrate the 
valour and heroism of Sri VijayarAghavan of Thirupputtkkuzhi. The meanings 
and commentaries of the individual slOkams of SrI ParamArtha Stuti are 
covered in e-book # 6 of the Sundarasimham series (http://
www.sundarasimham.org). 
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SlOkam 30 

heitrajiv;ya< Stuit< Vyxat! tSy heitiv;y< Stuit< c y>, 

saxub&Ndivnut< tmaïye vedmaEi¦yugdeizkaeÄmm!.  

hetirAjavishayAm stutim vyadhAt tasya hetivishayam stutim ca ya: | 

sAdhubrundavinutam tamASraye vedamauLiyugadeSikottamam || 

`nft tivfyEtStftiEl Ehtiraj[f vixymak sHtafSnaxfdkmf '{mf 

sfTtiAyy<mf, ExadSay<t sfEtatfrtfAty<mf ;ybfbiy, saTkfkqi[f 

Pdfdtfti[aEl EpabfbtftKnft, EvtanftEtSikAr na[f pbfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to that greatest Guru, VedAntadeSika, who is admired by groups of 
sAtvic minded people, and who composed SudarSanAshTakam and 
ShoDaSAyudha stotram. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

At this divya desam of Thirupputkkuzhi, the most compassionate Swamy 
Desikan was saddened to learn about a powerful fever that was harming the 
citizens. Swamy invoked Lord Sudarsana through two stutis to drive away the 
fever of the populace and restore their health. These two stutis are Sri 
SudarsanAshTakam and Sri ShODaSAyudha stOtram (e-books # 7 and # 93 
respectively in the Sundarasimham series of e-books http://
www.sundrasimham.org). 
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SlOkam 31 

kale gué> ài[ptn! kirzElnawm! 

kaÂIpure suomuvas kvIiftae y>, 

sÑ(> sda àkqyn! skalawRjat<  

t< ve»qezguévyRmh< àp*e. 

kAle guru: praNipatan kariSailanAtham  

kAncIpure sukhamuvAsa kavIDito ya: | 

sadbhaya: sadA prakaTayan sakAalArthajAtam 

tam venkaTeSaguruvaryamaham prapadye || 

kaikiaikavl[a[ vrt^[ 'pfepaZTmf EsvitfTkf eka]fD,           

stfta[ SixfyafkQkfK sklvitma[ ttfvaaftftgfk^qy<mf 'pfepaZTmf 

viqkfkikf eka]fD kawfciyiEl sHkmak vazfn fTvnft 

EvgfkEdSKRvafyAr na[f Sr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to VenkaTeSa Guru, who later, prostrated to the Lord of Hastigiri 
and resided happily in Kaanchipuram being admired by poets and always teaching 
the meanings tattvams to good people. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

After His return to Kaanchi after a long stay (almost 40 years) at 
Thiruvaheendrapuram, Swamy Desikan stayed at Kaanchi/ThUppul and took part 
in the nithyAnusandhAnam, Veda PaarAyaNa ghOshtis during the utsavams for 
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Lord VaradarAjan. He performed KaalakshEpams an SrI BhAshyam and other 
SrI Sookthis for His sishya vargams.  He led a simple life, where He supported 
Himself and His family through uncha Vrutthi and was very content.  
DoddAcchAr prostrates before the  Parama VairAgyasAli, Swamy Desikan. 

 

Kanchi SrI VaradarAja PerumAL—Moolavar 
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SlOkam 32 

in:³My kaÂIngrat! kdaict! iz:y> zuÉacaryutE> suxIiÉ>, 

ïIve»qúmaÉ&tmap ySt< seve ÇyIzeordeizkeNÔm!.  

nishkramya kAncInagarAt kadAchit Sishya: SubhAcArayutai: sudhIbhi: | 

SrIvenkaTakshmAbhrutamApa yastam seve trayISekharadeSikendram || 

oR smymf kawfciyiliRnfT nlfl ~cartfTd[f cibnfTviqgfKmf       

wa[va[fkqa[ cixfyafkQd[f p<bpfpdfD tiREvgfkdm^ly<Aby<mf 

spftkiaIS[a[ !nivas^[ EsvikfKmf epaRdfD tiRm^lAy `Adnft 

EvtanftEtSikAr EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I serve the great VedAntadeSika who left Kaanchipuram accompanied by many 
disciples who followed auspicious customs, had very good intelligence, and 
arrived at Tiruvengadam hills with them . 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Here, DoddAcchAr salutes the great AchAryan, Swamy Desikan known far and 
wide for His medhai, AchAram and anushtAnams. DoddAcchAr says that 
srEshta AchAryan undertook a pilgrimage to Thirumala accompanied by a group 
of His sishyAs respected for their own AchAra-anushtAnams and Jn~Ana 
sampath. 
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SrI malayappa Swamy with nAccimArs—Tirupathi 
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SlOkam 33 

õaTva sMyk! sh buxvrE> Svaimn> pu:kir{ya<  

x&Tva vôÖymw vranUXvRpu{f+an! dxan>, 

ïIz< dev< v&;igirpit< àa[md! yae ivnIt> 

ÇYyNtay¡ kivkir"qapÂv±< Éje=hm!.  

snAtvA samyak saha budhavarai: svAmina: pushkariNyAm 

dhrtvA vastradvayamatha varAn UrdhvapuNDrAn dadhAna: |  

SrISam devam vrshagiripatim prANamad yo vinIta: 

trayyantAryam kavikarighaTApancavaktram bhaje aham || 

pibK cibnft p]fFtafkQd[f sfvami vrah p<xfkai]iyilf n[fK nIraF, 

;REvxfFk^qy<mf taitfTkfeka]fD (pwfckcfcmf mbfBmf Emlf 

`gfkvsftfrmf), uyaffnftta[ Uaftfvp<]fdfrgfk^q taitfTkf eka]fD, 

vinytfTd[f vfRxkiainat[a[ !nivas^[ v]gfkiy kvikqf '{mf       

ya^[kQkfK simfhmf Epa[fb EvtanftKRAv na[f EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to VedAntadeSika who is like the lion to the army of elephants in the 
form of poets, who after taking a refreshing bath in the Swami PushkariNi with 
wise men, wearing a pair of dresses, and adorning Urdhva PuNDrams   
prostrated before the Lord Vrishagiri (SrinivAsa) with all humility. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

At Thirumala, Swamy Desikan and His group of learned people took bath in 
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Swamy PushkaraNi, wore upper and lower vastrams and adorned Urdhva 
PuNDrams prior to worshipping Adhi VarAhan first and next Lord VenkatESa 
inside His temple. DoddAcchAr salutes this lion against the assembly of 
elephants (Para Mata Vaadins) at Thirumala as He prepared Himself for the 
MangaLAsAsanam of Lord VenkatESa.   
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SlOkam 34 

padaidkez< ài[pTy sMyk! ïIve»qez< iïtpairjatm!, 

àIten deven k«pakqa]E> kqai]tae yStmh< Éjaim. 

pAdAdikeSam praNipatya samyak shrIvenkaTeSam SritapArijAtam |  

prItena devena krupAkaTAkshai: kaTAkshito yastamaham bhajAmi || 

`pfEpaT !nivas^[ patmf Mtlf EkSmf vAr ~SfaitafkQkfK paaijatmf 

Epa[fB kdaXtfAt vaai vaai vzgfKmf !y@ptiya[ !        

EvgfkEdS^[ n[fK mgfkqaSasnmf ecyfy<mf EpaT, !nivas[aEl n[fK 

Kqir kdaXikfkpf pdfdvAr na[f v]gfKki[fEb[f 

NOTES BY VS:  

Lord VenkatEsa was awaiting His dear devotee's visit to His sannidhi. The Lord 
of Sapta Giri is like a divine ParijAta tree to all those, who seek His refuge and 
grants them any one of the four types of PurushArthams that they seek. He 
was so pleased to see His ghantAvatAran performing his assigned duties as 
AchAryan. Out of His limitless Vaatsalyam for VedAnta Desikan, the Lord of 
Thirumalai cast His most dayaa-laden glances on Swamy Desikan. 
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SlOkam 35 

ïeyae jnanamuppadiy:yn! ïIve»qaxIzdyaStuitm! y>, 

idVya< dyavairinixivRtene t< ve»qez< à[maMyÉIú[m!.  

Sreyo janAnAmupapAdayishyan SrIvenkaTAdhISadayAstutim ya: |  

divyAm dayAvArinidhi: vitene tam venkaTeSam praNamAmyabhIkshNam || 

mkfkQkfK SfErysfAskf ekaDkfKm kR^]kfkdla[ !EvgfkEdSni[f 

tivfyma[ tyaStksfTtiAy ;ybfbiy vinyMqfq EvgfkEdSKRAv 

ovfevaR enaFy<mf v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I prostrate many times before VenkaTeSa guru the ocean of mercy, who 
composed the divine DayA Satakam on the mercy of Lord VenkaTeSa in order 
to ensure spiritual prosperity of the ordinary men. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Here, DoddAchArya prostrates many times before the dayA nidhi, Swamy 
Desikan, who blessed the suffering samsAris  with the sacred DayA Sataka SrI 
Sookti to uplift them from their miseries. 

The meanings and commentaries of the individual slOkams of SrI DayA 
Satakam are covered in the Srimad Poundareekapuram Andavan Swamy's 
releases on Swamy Desika stOtrams under the editorship of Dr.V.N. VedAnta 
Desikan. The 16th ebook of the Sundarasimham series houses the meanings and 
the commentaries of DayA Satakam (http://www.sundarasimham.org).  
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SlOkam 36 

tÇ iSwtana< ivÊ;a< ihtawaRn! %paidzdy> kivvaidis<h>, 

t< OyaitpUjaivmuo< dya¦u< ÇyIizraedeizkvyRmIfe. 36. 

tatra sthitAnAm vidushAm hitArthAn upAdiSadaya: kavivAdisimha: |  

tam khyAtipUjAvimukham dayALum trayISirodeSikavaryamIDe || 

kvivatisimfhra[ Evtanftacaafyaf `gfKqfq vitfva[fkQkfK 

ttfvhitaaftftgfk^q upEtSitftvRmf, tAyy<qfqvRmf, p<kziLmf 

EpabfBtliLmf viRpfpmilflatvRma[ EvtanftEtSikAr cr]AdkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I eulogise the merciful VedAntadeSika who is averse to name, fame and honour, 
who is the lion of poets and debaters, who conducted KaalakshEpams to the 
scholars at Thirumalai  for their spiritual welfare. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

In those days, there were a great assembly of scholars at Thirumala. They 
thronged to attend Swamy Desikan's KaalakshEpams to understand the 
intricate meanings of Saastrams and PrastAna traya grantams from the great 
AchAryan, who was totally disinterested in gaining name or fame as a Mahaa 
VidvAn.  Although he was like a lion among the poets and logicians, his sole 
interest was to instruct the assembled scholars on the true purport of tatva-
HitArthams. DoddAchAr offers his salutations to this great and humble 
AchAryan here. 
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SlOkam 37 

Swanain iv:[aeStt AaEÄrai[ gTva guêyR> ài[pTy sMyk!, 

tÇTysÅvSwjnan! smIúy te;a< ihtawaRnvdÄmIfe.  

sthAnAni vishNostata auttarANi gatvA gurUrya: praNipatya samyak | 

tatratyasattvasthajanAn samIkshya teshAm hitArthAnavadattamIDe || 

pibK vdnadfFlf uqfq vixf}sftlgfkQkfKcf ec[fB v]gfki, `gfKqfq 

mhap<Rxafk^q cnftitfT, `vafkQkfK ttfvhitaaftftgfk^q upEtSitft 

KRAv v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I eulogise the Guru who then toured the northern centers of pilgrimage, 
prostrated well to Lord VishNu in those places and preached spiritual lessons to 
the local benign people. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

After Thirumala, Swamy Desikan and His group traveled to northern divya 
desams like AyOdhyA, Mathura, Brindhavan, NaimisAraNyam and 
BadrikAsramam. SaathvikAs flocked to listen to the sadupadEsams and 
pravacanams of Swamy Desikan at these pilgrim centers, where Swamy Desikan 
performed the MangaLAsAsanam of the divya desa EmperumAns. Swamy 
Desikan developed an intimate knowledge of geography of Bharata desam from 
this trip, which He put to use in the construction of His Kaavyam named Hamsa 
SandEsam (e-book #88 in the Ahobilavalli series: http://www.ahobilavalli.org). 
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SlOkam 38 

rMya{yyaeXyaàÉ&tIin iv:[ae> Swanain kaÁCya n smain ÉUMyam!, 

#Tyu½rn! y> punrev kaÂI— Éeje Éje t< prvaidis<hm!.  

ramyANyayodhyAprabhrutIni vishNo: sthAnAni kAncyA na samAni bhUmyAm | 

ityuccaran ya: punareva kAncIm bhaje bhaje tam paravAdisimham || 

`Eyatfti Mtla[ mikv<mf rmfyma[ vixf}sftlgfkQkfK ec[fB      

v]gfki pi[f kawfcikfK opfpa[T p>miyilf ;lf^l '[kf Pbiy 

'tiafvatikQkfK simfhmf Epa[fbvAr EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to the lion of opponent debaters, who exclaiming that the beautiful 
places of VishNu like Ayodhya etc. are not comparable to Kaanchipuram in this 
world and returned again to Kaanchipuram. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Convinced that there is no place of VishNu which is loftier in vaibhavam than 
Kaanchi in the whole of Bharata desam, this proud native son of Kaanchi 
returned at the end of his northern trip to His Satya Vratha KshEtram 
(Kaanchi). 
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SlOkam 39 

kivtaikRkkesir[a kaÁCya< vsta k…†iòsNyasI, 

vade ivinijRtae=ÉUdyen tmIfe ÇyIizrSsUirm!. 

kavitArkikakesariNA kAncyAm vasatA kudrshTisanyAsI |  

vAde vinirjito abhUdayena tamIDe trayISira: sUrim || 

kvitaafkikEksaiya[ sfvami EtSik[f kawfciyilf vsikfKmf EpaT, nmf 

Sasftfrtftilf KtfRxfFya[ snfyasi oRvaf sfvamiyidmf vatid, `vAr 

vattftilf ev[fb EvtanftacaafyAr na[f v]gfKki[fEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I eulogise VedAntadeSika, lion of poets and debaters who while living in 
Kaanchipuram, defeated a kudrushti monk in a session of debate. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

While Swamy Desikan was living in Kaanchi, a Kudrushti SanyAsi sought to 
debate Him about the correctness of his distorted views on the true meanings 
of the VedAs. Swamy Desikan, the lion among pets and logicians soundly 
defeated this Para Mata Vaadin like he had done before at 
Thiruvaheendrapuram and elsewhere. The defeated monk accepted defeat 
although he was fuming with rage over his defeat. 
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SlOkam 40 

Ôaeh< ckI;uRrSmE mhaedrTvàd< ppaE saeMÉ>, 

t}ae guêrip ivdxe StMbaeiCDÔ< ywa övedMÉ>. 

droham cakIrshurasmai mahodaratvapradam papau sombha: |  

taj~no gurUrapi vidadhe stambocchidram yathA sravedambha: || 

pibK sfvamikfK tfErahmf ecyfy<mf epaRdfD, sfvamikfK vyiRepRkfKmaB 

mnftiaitfT nIAr pRki[aaf `nft snfyasi. `At `binft sfvami `nft 

nIaf `RkiliRnft kmfptftiliRnfT (t[f nktftalf kIbi) epRKmaB 

ecyftaaf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Out of vengeance, that monk drank water by black magic to cause dropsy 
(mahodara) to Swamy Desikan. Knowing the cause for swelling of his stomach, 
our Acharyan scratched the pillar near Him and all the water flowed out. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The angry and treacherous monk decided now to use his powers of black magic 
to harm Swamy Desikan. He went to a nearby tank and drank water and invoked 
mantras that made Swamy Desikan's stomach swell up significantly.  On a 
moment's dhyAnam, Swamy Desikan assessed the source of His discomfort and 
scratched with His nail the nearby stone pillar. A huge volume of water flowed 
out of the pillar and removed the discomfort of Swamy Desikan. The rogue 
monk recognized that his mantra sakti was no match for the divinity of the 
great Acharyan and fell at the feet of the merciful AchAryan and begged to be 
forgiven. 
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SlOkam 41 

sMyk! ïuTva vEÉv< tSy sUre> sTkaraw¡ àitka< àIityu´>, 

iv*ar{y> àe;yamas ySmE ÇYyNtay¡ sNtt< Éavye ym!.  

samyak SrutvA vaibhavam tasya sUre: satkArArtham pratikAm prItiyukta: |  

vidyAraNya: preshayAmAsa yasmai trayyantAryam santatam bhAvaye yam || 

sfvamiyi[f AvptfAt (epRAmAy) `binft vijynkrtfT `rcKR 

vitfyar]fyaf sfvamiAy maiyaAt ecyfy<mf nimitftmak oR O^lAy      

`{pfpi Avtftaaf. `nft epRAm miKnft Evtanft KRAv na[f m[tilf 

tfya[ikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I always meditate on VedAntadeSika, to whom VidyAraNya affectionately sent 
a letter of message to come to the court of Vijayanagara king for felicitation 
and recognition, after hearing of his greatness and his exploits as a scholar. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

VidyAraNya was a boyhood friend of Swamy Desikan. He was a great 
administrator and renowned  advaita vidvAn. He became the Raaja Guru and 
Minister for the Vijayanagara King. During his time at the royal court, 
VidyAraNya was saddened to hear that a great scholar like Swamy Desikan was 
poverty stricken and wanted to help Swamy Desikan with a distinguished 
position in the court to have a good income and recognition for his scholarship 
as AstAna VidvAn. VidyAraNya sent a personal note through a messenger 
inviting Swamy Desikan for a position in the court. 
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SlOkam 42 

isl<ikimTyaidmuoan! guêyR> ðaekan! zuÉan! àe;yit Sm tSmE, 

xne ivr´< t&[tuLyÉUp< ÇYyNtsUir< zr[< àp*e.  

silam kim ityAdi mukhAn gurUrya: SlokAn SubhAn preshayati sma tasmai | 

dhane viraktam truNatulyabhUpam trayyantasUrim SaraNam prapadye || 

"silmf kimf" '[fB Cpma[ SfElakgfk^q (Avrakfy pwfckmf '{mf 5 

SfElakgfk^qkf eka]fd sfEtatftirtfAt) ;ybfbi `rc^[ p<kEzamf 

'[fBmf !y@ptiya[ Etvatiraj[a[ kaikiaikavlE[ t[f Klt[mf '[fB 

`nft O^lkfKpf ptilak `{pfpi Avtftaaf sfvami. t[tftilf 

evBpfApy<mf, `rc^[ p<lfLkfKcf cmmakv<mf mtitft EvtanftEtSikArcf 

cr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to that VedAntasUri, who was unattached to money and who 
treated the king as a worthless blade of grass sent his reply in the form of 
auspicious slokams starting with 'silam kim',  known as VairAgyapancakam. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoddAcchAr seeks the refuge of the sacred feet of the Parama VairAgyasAli, 
Swamy Desikan, for His response to the invitation of the well meaning 
VidyAraNya.  Swamy Desikan composed five slOkams as His considered 
response and turned down the offer to join the royal court. Swamy explained 
his distaste for wealth and fame and declared that the Lord of Kaanchi is the 
only wealth for him. These five slOkams are known as  VairAghyapancakam. 
These slOkams are testaments to the dispassion of Swamy Desikan for material 
wealth of any kind and His  deep bhakthi for  Lord of Kaanchi. The meanings and 
commentaries are assembled as the 14th e-book in the Sundarasimham series. 
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SlOkam 43 

iv*ar{yae ivivx< ve»qsUreivRzaeXy vEraGym! 

y< iv:[aervtar< mene seve tmagmaNtguêm!. 

vidyAraNyo vividham venkaTasUre: viSodhya vairAgyam |  

yam vishNoravatAram mene seve tamAgamAntagurUm || 

vitfyar]fyRmf plvitmak sfvami Evgfkdnatai[f AvrakfytfAt 

ESatitfT `vAr vixf}vi[f `vtarmakEv  ni^[tftaaf. `pfpFpfpdfd 

epRAmAy uAdy EvtanftKRAv v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I serve that VedAntaguru, whom VidyaraNya thought to be an incarnation of 
VishNu, after recognizing the unfailing detachment of VenkaTasUri in several 
ways. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoddAcchAr declares that he would like to perform kaimkaryams for the 
greatest of the VairAgyasAlis, Swamy Desikan, who was recognized by 
VidyAraNya as the veritable incarnation of BhagavAn VishNu Himself after 
many tests to evaluate the depth of Swamy Desikan's VairAgyam. 
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SlOkam 44 

ïIr¼geNdae> zasn< sUirvyER> ySmE zIº< àei;t< vaidraexe, 

tSmE Éi´< k…vRte ye nraStan! xNyan! seve s<Stuve icNtyaim. 

SrIrangendo: SAsanam sUrivaryai: yasmai SIghram preshitam vAdirodhe | 

tasmai bhaktim kurvate ye narAstAn dhanyAn seve samstuve cintayAmi || 

vatiyafk^q tDpfptbfkak !rgfknat[i[f ~^]Ay mik viArvak `{pfpi 

Avtft, nmf Evtanftacaafyaidmf pkfti eka]fDqfq `nft cibnftvafk^q, 

SfErxfdafk^q m[talf tfya[itfT EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I serve and meditate and eulogize those blessed men who exhibit devotion to 
that Guru, to whom the commandment of SriranganAtha was sent urgently by 
the wise men of Srirangam to come and conquer the horde of debaters. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

It was a time of distress at Srirangam, where Para Mata Vaadins were raising 
their ugly heads and were active in challenging Bhagavad RaamAnuja 
SiddhAntham. The VaishNavite vidvAns were looking for a great Scholar and 
AchAryan, who could debate the haughty Para Mata Vaadins and reestablish the 
supremacy of the infallible Bhagavad Ramanuja darsanam. Lord RanganAtha 
commanded the Srirangam scholars to invite Swamy Desikan from Kaanchipuram 
to engage the Para Mata Vadhins in debate and a messenger carried the Lord's 
commandment to the abode of Swamy Desikan at Kaanchi. Swamy obeyed the 
command of the Lord immediately, arrived at Srirangam, engaged the Kumathis 
and Kudrushtis and soundly defeated them in debates and thereafter stayed at 
Srirangam serving the Lord of BhUlOka VaikuNTham until his last day. 
DoddAcchAr devotes few more slOkams to the debate at Srirangam and Lord 
RanganAthA's honoring of Swamy Desikan for His Kaimkaryam. 
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slOkam 45 

r¼pitzasn< yae x&Tva izrsa tdEv guêvyR>, 

r¼< àitàtSwe rMygu[< t< inrNtr< seve. 45. 

rangapatiSAsanam yo dhrutvA SirasA tadaiva gurUvarya: |  

rangam pratipratasthe ramyaguNam tam nirantaram seve || 

rgfkptiyi[f SasntfAt t[f Sirsalf tagfki `pfEpaEt !rgfktftibfK 

kiqmfpiy 'lfla stfK]gfkQmf nirmfpiy nmf KRvafyAr 'pfEpaTmf 

EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I continuously serve that Guru of fine qualities, who placed RanganAtha's 
command reverentially on his Siras and immediately started forth to Srirangam. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoddAcchAr offers his daasyam to Swamy Desikan, the abode of all Atma 
guNams, for his instant response to the dhivyAjn~A (divine command) of the 
Lord to come to Srirangam and engage the Para Mata Vaadins in debate and 
restore tranquility at Srirangam. 
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SlOkam 46 

ïIr¼masa* tt> surMy< kverjayamvgaý sMyk!, 

dxaE guêyaeR vsn< mnae}< idVyaeXvRpu{f+anip t< Éjaim. 

SrIranamAsAdya tata: suramyam kaverajAyAmavagAhya samyak | 

dadhau gururyo vasanam manoj~nam divya UrdhvapuNDrAnapi tam bhajAmi || 

mikv<mf `zkiy !rgfktfAt `AdnfT, mikcf cibnft kaEvaiyilf n[fK 

nIraF, Ctftma[ vsftfrtfAty<mf, tivfyma[ Uaftfvp<]fdfrgfk^qy<mf taitft 

nmf KRvafyAr pjikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to that Guru who arrived at the beautiful Srirangam and after heartily 
bathing in the river Kaaveri, wore bright clothes and adorned holy marks of the 
Lord (Urdhva PuNDrams) on his upper torso. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Prior to entering the temple of Lord RanganAtha, Swamy Desikan completed his 
nithyAnushtAnams by bathing in the sacred Cauvery river, adorned Urdhva 
PuNDrams and completed the rest of the morning anushtAnams including 
mantra japams.  
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SlOkam 47 

sev³me[ ài[pTy dev< ïIr¼gnaw< kmlashaym!, 

tÏ(ansaepanmuvac ySt< ÇYyNtsUir— stt< Smraim. 

sevakrameNa praNipatya devam SrIranganAtham kamalAsahAyam |  

taddhyAnasopAnamuvAca yastam trayyantasUrim satatam smarAmi || 

~lytftilf pkva^[ EsvikfKmf MAbpfpF, !gfknacfciyaRd[f PFy !

rgfknat^[ EsvitfT, `vaf Emlf "pkvtfya[Esapa[mf" '{mf 

sfEtatfrtfAt ;ybfbiy EvtanftEtSikAr 'pfEpaTmf m[talf  

sfmaikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I always meditate on VedAntaguru, who following the hierarchical order of 
visiting and bowing at sannidhis of a temple for VaishNavAs, prostrated to 
RanganAtha with Consort Lakshmi, and composed the bhagavad dhyAnasopana 
stOtram or the ladder of contemplation of the god. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoddAcchAr now salutes Swamy Desikan as he arrived at the sannidhis of 
SriranganAyaki and Her Lord with parama Vaidhika Sri to recieve the blessings 
of the divya dampathis. He performed MangaLAsAsanam for the Lord resting 
on the bed of AdhisEsha in the time honored manner as demonstrated by 
ThiruppANAzhwAr, Swamy AlavanthAr, AchArya Ramanuja and other 
AchAryAs who precededed him. Swamy's mangaLAsAsanam took the form of 
SrI Bhagavad dhyAnasopAnam.  The meanings and commentaries of the 
individual slOkams of this SrI Sookti have been archived as the 75th e-book in 
the Sundarasimham series. 
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SlOkam 48 

r¼aixrajen k«pakqa]E> kqai]tae y> kivvaidis<h>, 

AaSwanmapaiolsUirvyER> tmaïye deizksavRÉaEmm!.  

rangAdhirAjena krpAkaTAkshai: kaTAkshito ya: kavivAdisimha: |  

AsthAnamApAkhilasUrivaryai: tamASraye deSikasArvabhaumam || 

!rgfknat[i[f kfRpakdaXtftibfKpf patftirma[ kvikQkfKmf 

vatikQkfKmf simfhmf Epa[fb nmf sfvami EtSik[f, `gfkiRnft ~caafy 

SfErxfdafkQd[f ~sfta[tfAt `Adnft nmf ~caafy SfErxfdAr na[f 

~SfryikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to supreme preceptor who is a lion of poets and debaters, who was 
blessed by merciful glances and accompanied by all great scholars arrived at 
the debating hall. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoddAcchAr seeks refuge at the sacred feet of Swamy Desikan, who was the 
recipient of the KaruNaa KatAksham of Lord RanganAtha as He arrived at the 
debating hall (sadas) with His sishyAs to engage the Para Mata Vaadins. 
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SlOkam 49 

ijTva tda vaidnmagmaNtguêivRtene ztË;[I— y>, 

tÚams»ItRntTpra<Stan! smaïye svRjnaiÉpUJyan!. 

jitvA tadA vAdinamAgamAntagurUrvitene SatadUshaNIm ya: |  

tat nAmasankIrtana tatparAmstAn samASraye sarvajanAbhipUjyAn || 

`pfEpaT vatik^q ev[fB, StT\x]I '[fkib mik uyafnft kfrnfttfAt 

'Zti[aaf nmf nikmanftKR. `vRAdy namtfAt sgfkIaft[mf ecyfy<mf 

`^[tfT p>jfyafk^qy<mf na[f cr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to those who are revered by all other men, who are dedicated to 
the recitation of that Guru's (Swamy Desikan's) names, who conquered the 
opponent debater and composed SatadUshaNI. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan engaged in that debate with advaitins and defeated them 
soundly. He composed a SrI Sookti named SatadUshaNI to list the 100 
arguments he used to defeat them. DoddAcchAr wrote later a commentary for 
SatadUshaNI named Candamaarutam. DoddAcchAr states here that he reveres 
all the fortunate ones, who recite the ashTOttara sata nAmAs and the sahasra 
nAmAs of Swamy Desikan. 
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SlOkam 50 

àIten r¼gpitna bhumanpUv¡ vedaNtyuGmminz< àitpadyan>, 

AÇEv saEMy vs inTyimtIirtae y> t< vedmaEilguêmNvhmaïyam>.  

prItena rangapatinA bahumAnapUrvam  

vedAntayugmamaniSam pratipAdayAna: |  

atraiva saumya vasa nityamitIrito ya: 

tam vedamauLigurUmanvahamASrayAma: ||  

mikv<mf pfaItiyAdnft !rgfkptiyaEl miKnft evKma[tfTd[f "Kznftayf  

upyEvtanftgfk^qy<mf pfrvfRtftitfT ;gfEkEy !rgfktftilf vsipfpayak" 
'[fB !rgfknat[aEl pfrsatikfkpf pdfd `nft EvtanftKRAv namf 

~SfryipfEpamf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

We will daily surrender to that VedAntaguru, who was congratulated by  
RanganAtha, who commanded Swamy Desikan to stay at Srirangam itself from 
then on performing KaalakshEpams on both the vedAntAs and protecting the 
Parama Vaidhika Matam of VisishtAdhvaitham. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Lord RanganAtha was very much pleased at the skills of VedAnta Desikan in 
defeating the Kudhrushti Mata Vaadins. Our Lord with immense pride invited 
Swamy Desikan to stay at Srirangam to serve Him and to train the next 
generation of SrI VaishNavite scholars and to instruct the others about the 
intricate meanings of Sri VaishNavite doctrines thru the means of Ubhaya 
VedAntha KaalakshEpams. Swamy Desikan readily accepted the Lord's command 
and stayed at Srirangam for the  rest  of his life. 
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slOkam 51 

r¼eezSy pdaMbuj< ài[ptn! x&Tva tda}a< zuÉam! 

ÇYyNtÖymev svRivÊ;a< sMyGvdÚadrat!, 

kiÂTkalmuvas r¼ngre yae ve»qayR> suxI> 

t< vaidiÖrdaE"is<hmn"< É®ya àp*e=Nvhm!. 

rangeSasya padAmbujam praNipatan dhrtvA tadAj~nAm SubhAm 

trayyantadvayameva sarvavidushAm samyagvadannAdarAt | 

kancitkAlamuvAsa ranganagare yo venkaTArya: sudhI: 

tam vAdidviradaughasimhamanagham bhaktyA prapadye anvaham || 

!rgfknat[i[f patarvinftgfk^qpf pbfbi, `vRAdy tivfyawfAjAy 

Sirsalf vhitfT EvtanftkalEXptfAt 'lfla vitfva[fkQkfKmf       

n[fbak ecyfT AvtfT `gfEkEy cil kalmf vsitfT vnftaaf. `nft 

vatikqakib ya^[kQkfK cimfhmf Epa[fb Kbfbmbfb cibnft          

`bivaqiya[ !EvgfkdaafyAr pkftiy<d[f ti[Mmf cr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender daily with devotion to the impeccable and wise VenkaTarya who is 
like a lion to the horde of elephants in the form of debaters, who prostrated to 
the Lord RangeSa and carried His auspicious command as it were on his head, 
stayed for some time in Srirangam, discoursing keenly to all the scholars there, 
on the topics of ubhayavedAntam. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan was very happy to obey the command of the Lord and stayed at 
Srirangam carrying out Sri BhAshya, Grantha kaalakshEpams. DoddAcchAr 
states that he performs SaraNAgati at the sacred feet of VedAntAchAryan 
daily with great humility. 
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SlOkam 52 

àOyapyn! ingmmaEi¦yug< buxana< tÔ][ay ivivxa> k…é sTk«tISTvm!, 

#Tyu´van! yitpitguRrve tu ySmE Svße tmÑ‚tgu[< zr[< àp*e.  

prakhyApayan nigamamauLiyugam budhAnAm 

tadrakshaNAya vividhA: kuru satkrtIstvam | 

ityuktavAn yatipatirgurave tu yasmai 

svapne tamadbhutaguNam SaraNam prapadye || 

"`biwafkqi[f nDvilf EvtanfttfAt prpfpikfeka]fD, `At kapfptbfkak 

vitvitma[ pl nlfl kfrnftgfk^q 'ZTvayak" '[fB ytikqi[f 

t^lvaf ;rama{caf k[vilf Eta[fbi ~^]yidfd `tfp<tK]gfkqf pAdtft 

nmf KRvi[f cr]arvinftgfkqiEl na[f Sr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I take refuge in VedAntadeSika of wonderful qualities, to whom Sri YatirAja 
(Raamanuja) appeared in a dream and directed him to compose several good 
works for the protection and propagation of ubhayavedAnta among the 
Scholars. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

One night, AchArya RaamAnuja appeared in the dream of Swamy Desikan and 
instructed latter to create number of SrI Sooktis to protect the doctrines of 
SrI VisishtAdhvaitham, while being engaged in teaching future scholars of the 
sampradhAyam. Swamy Desikan followed the Ajn~yai of his AchAryan. 
DoddAcchAr states that he seeks the refuge of the sacred feet of Swamy 
Desikan of such wonderful Atma guNams. Swamy Desikan so very much wanted 
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to be born in the times of AchArya RaamAnujA so that he could have been a 
direct sishyA. This dream of Swamy Desikan was fulfilled in an indirect manner 
with AchArya RaamAnuja appearing in Swamy Desikan's dream and accepting 
him as his sishya. 
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SlOkam 53 

r¼pitna sÉaya< †:q!va VyaOyankaEzl< sUre>, 

vedizraedeizkta dÄa ySmE tmaïye inTym!.  

rangapatinA sabhAyAm drushTvA vyAkhyAnakauSalam sUre: |  

vedaSirodeSikatA dattA yasmai tamASraye nityam || 

sApyilf nmf EvgfkEdSsJaiyi[f vfyakfya[ camaftfytfAtkf k]fD !

rgfknat[f `vRkfK "Evtanft EtSikaf" '{mf piRAt `qitft nmf 

~caafyArcf cr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to the great scholar everyday to whom SriranganAtha, after 
witnessing his great mastery in giving commentary in the hall, awarded him the 
title of VedAntadeSika. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:   

Lord RanganAtha was watching one day with great interest the skills of Swamy 
Desikan in providing VaakyArthams in the VedAnta sadas. He was overjoyed to 
note the vyAkhyAna saamarthyam (skills) of Swamy Desikan and conferred the 
title of "VedAntAchAryan" on him. The devotee of Swamy Desikan from 
cOLasimhapuram (DoddAcchAr) performs his saraNAgathy at the sacred feet 
of Swamy Desikan, who received such high honors from the Lord Himself. 
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SlOkam 54 

tTàeySya svRtNÇe;u daúy< dÄ< ySmE àItya deizkay, 

tSmE É®ya k…vRte ye tu seva< tÎasana< daSym_ywRye=hm!. 

tatpreyasyA sarvatantreshu dAkshyam dattam yasmai prItayA deSikAya |  

tasmai bhaktyA kurvate ye tu sevAm taddAsAnAm dAsyamabhyarthaye aham|| 

!rgfknat[i[f tafmptf[iya[ !rgfknacfciyaaf 'lfla tnftfrgfkqiLmf 

sfvami EvtanftEtSikai[f samaftfytfAtkf k]fD "safvtnftfr 

sfvtnftfraf" '{mf piRAt mikv<mf pfaItiy<d[f `qitftaaf. `pfpFpfpdfd 

sfvami EtSikai[f Emlf pkftiy<d[f EsAv ecyfy<mf tasafkqi[f          

tas[ak ;Rkfkpf pfraaftftikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I solicit the servitude of the servants of those who lovingly do kaimkaryams for 
that preceptor to whom the consort of Lord RanganAtha awarded with pleasure 
the title of "Sarvatantra svatantra". 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The divine consort of Lord RanganAthan was equally impressed with the 
extraordinary skills of Her child in mastering all tantrams and hastened to 
confer on him the grand title of "Sarva tantra Svatantrar" with great joy. 
DoddAcchAr says in this context that he wishes to be the caramAvati dAsan to 
the Sarva tantra Svatantra Swamy Desikan. 
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SlOkam 55 

sklk…zlhetae> siÑr_yWyRman<  

srisjinlyaya> StaeÇmuVyaRí deVya>, 

Vytnut mxuraÄ< ve»qezae guêyR>  

zmdmgu[ÉU;< t< zr{y< Éje=hm!.  

sakalakuSalaheto: sadbhirabhyarthyamAnam 

sarasijanilayAyA: stotramurvyASca devyA: |  

vyatanuta madhurAttam venkaTeSo gurUrya: 

SamadamaguNabhUsham tam SaraNyam bhaje aham || 

'lflaRkfKmf n[fAm pykfKmf vitmak nlfElaafkqalf pfraaftftikfkpf 

pdfdvrak tamAr Emlff vIbfbiRkfKmf !mhalXfmiyi[f Emlf !

sfTtiAyy<mf, p>maEtviyi[f Emlf p>sfTti '{mf ;[iAm            

ya[ sfEtatfrgfk^qcf ecyft Smtmati stfK]gfk^qEy ~pr]makkf 

eka]fd nmf EvgfkEdS KRAvcf cr]mAdnfT v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to the preceptor VenkaTeSa who is adorned with calmness and discipline 
and who is worthy of surrender  who  composed the stotrams on both Sridevi 
residing in a lotus and of Bhudevi, infused with sweet meanings (Sristuti and 
Bhustuti). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan composed Sri Stuti and BhU stuti for the benefit of all mankind 
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at the request of the learned ones. DoddAchAr says that he seeks Swamy 
Desikan, the abode of all kalyANa guNams as his refuge. The meanings and 
commentaries of the individual slOkams of SrI Stuti and BhU stuti are available 
as the first and the second e-books of Sundarasimham series (http://
www.sundarasimham.org). 
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SlOkam 56 

gaedaStuit< gu[aF!(a ivÊ;a< àITyE ivinmRme yStam!, 

vedaNtsUirvy¡ ve»qnaw< ivÉvye inTym!.  

godAstutiM guNADhyA vidushAm prItyai vinirmame yastAm |  

vedAntasUrivaryam venkaTanAtham vibhavaye nityam || 

 
SrI Andal and SrIrangamannar serthi sevai—SrIvilliputtur 

(Thanks:SrI Senthil) 
vitfva[fkqi[f pfaItikfkak cibnftta[ !vilflip<tfT\aiEl epaiyazfvaai[f 

tiRmkqayf Tqsiv[tftiEl p>Etviyi[f `mfSmaktf Eta[fbi !rgfk          

nat^[Ey t[f m]aqnaktf EtafnfetDtfT vdptfrSayikfK ti[Mmf 

ma^lAycf C>Fkf ekaDtft nmf C>FkfekaDtft nacfciyaaf ~]fda^q 

mgfkqaSasnmf ecyfy<mfkalf EkatasfTtiAy ;ybfbiy Evtanft            

EtSikra[ EvgfkdnatAr ti[Mmf tfyanikfkiEb[f. 
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MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I meditate daily on VenkaTanAtha, the great VedAntadeSika, who created 
Godastuti which is full of merits, for the sake of the joy of scholars. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

During a PradhOsham day evening, when mauna vratam has to be observed, 
Swamy Desikan was sitting on the phial of a house waiting to have the sevai of 
Andal and Ranga MannAr inside their temple. Suddenly, he heard mangaLa 
vaadhyams and saw Andal coming in front of the house due to some changes in 
the routes by which She normally travels. It looked as though She changed Her 
route to meet Swamy Desikan and welcome him to Her RaajadhAni. Swamy 
Desikan was overwhelmed by that anubhavam and broke forth into a rapturous 
Sri Sookti in praise of GodhA PirAtti. Thus came into being the GodhA stuti. 

The meaning and the commentaries of SrI Godha Stuti is archived as the third 
e-book in the Sundarasimham e-book series. Andal's ThiruppAvai archived as 
the 62nd e-book in Sundarasimham and as 6th (Commentaries by HH Srimad 
Paundarikapuram Andavan Swamy with English translation) in Ahobilavalli 
Series. NaacchiyAr Thirumozhi is also archived as the 54th e-book in 
Sundarsimham series. 
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SlOkam 57 

dzavtarStuitmÑ‚ta< yae idVya< gÉIr< jnr][awRm!, 

ivinmRme ve»qnawvyR> t< svRiv*ajlix< Éje=hm!.  

daSAvatArastutimadbhutAm yo divyAm gabhIram janarakShaNArtham | 

vinirmame venkaTanAthavarya: tam sarvavidyAjaladhim bhaje aham || 

'lfla j[gfk^qy<mf rXikfk `tfp<tma[Tmf epaRqf niAbnftTmf,  

tivfyma[ tSavtarsfEtatfrtfAt ;ybfbiy 'lfla k^lkQkfKmf kdlf 

Epa[fb EvgfkdnatAr na[f v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to VenkaTanAtha who is the ocean of all knowledge, who created 
daSavatara stotram which is marvelous, divine and very deep in meanings for 
the sake of protection of the people. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

DoddAcchAr salutes the grantha nirmAthA, Swamy Desikan, the ocean of all 
arts, for his divine and majestic daSAvatAra stOtram for the protection of all 
those who recite it. Swamy Desikan performed his nithyAnushtAnams at the 
north Cauvery, while he was at Srirangam. DasAvathAra sannidhi consecrated 
by Thirumangai Mannan was on the way to his house as he left the banks of 
Vada Cauvery. One day, few learned scholars requested Swamy Desikan to 
compose a stOtram on the Moorthys at the daSAvatAra sannidhi and Swamy 
Desikan responded joyously to their request. Thus came into being the most 
beautiful dasAvatAra stOtram. The meanings and commentaries of SrI 
daSAvatAra stOtram can be accessed as the 15th e-book in the Sundarasimham 
series. 
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SlOkam 58 

zmxnEivRbuxEmuRhuriwRt> skltNÇÊrNxrdeizk>, 

yitpurNdrsÝitmadrat! Ak«t yStmh< zr[< Éje.  

Samadhana: vibudhai: muhurarthita: sakalatantra durandhara deSika: | 

yatipurandara saptatimAdarAt akrta yastamaham SaraNam bhaje || 

Smtmati K]gfk^qEy nitiyakkf eka]fd `biwafkqaEl 

pfraaftftikfkpfpdfdvrak nmf tafSnsftapkra[ rama{jai[f epRAmAy 

viqkfKmf ytirajspftti@ '{mf sfEtatfrtfAtcf ecyft 'lfla 

tnftfrgfkqiLmf cibnft EvtanftEtSikAr Sr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I take refuge in the preceptor who is Sarvatantrasvatantra who created 
YatirAjasaptati with respect, after being repeatedly requested and urged by 
wise men of SriperumbhUtUr having a wealth of equanimity. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

On one occasion, Swamy Desikan was having the sevai of YathirAjar at 
SriperumbhUthUr. The SaathvikAs attending the SaaRRumuRai requested 
Swamy Desikan to bless them with a stuti on AchArya RaamAnuja. The most 
merciful Swamy Desikan responded positively to the request of the 
SriperumpUthUr vaasis and created the 74 slOkams of YathirAja Saptati.  The 
commentaries on the individual slOkams Of YathirAja Saptati have been 
assembled as the 7th e-book in the Ahobilavalli series from the KaalakshEpams 
of HH Srimad Poundarikapurm Andavan Swamy (http://www.ahobilavalli.org). 
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SlOkam 59 

ivmlgu[ivizò< vItdae;< ivicÇ< 

sùdyùid xay¡ tÅvmu´aklapm!, 

sklk…zlhetu< svRtNÇSvtNÇ> 

smtnut guêyRSt< Éje saxuseVym!.  

vimalaguNaviSishTam vItadosham vicitram 

sahrdayahrdi dhAryam tattvamuktAkalApam |  

sakalakuSalahetum sarvatantrasvatantra: 

samatanuta gurUryastam bhaje sAdhusevyam || 

safvtnftfr sfvtnftrra[ sfvami EtSik[f 'lfla n[fAmkQkfKmf kar]

ma[Tmf, `pfpZkfkbfbTmf, Etaxgfk^qpf EpakfKvTmf, vicitfrma[Tmf, 

nlfElaafkqi[f (p]fFtafkqi[f) hfRtytftilf ekaqfvTma[ 'ttfv 

Mkftaklapmf' '{mf kfrnfttfAt 'Ztiy saTkfkqaEl v]gfktf tKnft 

KRAv v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to the preceptor Sarvatantra svatantra,  who is worthy of service by 
courteous good men; Swamy created  tattvamuktakalApam with clean merits, 
and is flawless and variegated. It is the cause of spiritual upliftment and should 
be borne in the heart of all goodhearted people. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Tattva Mukta KalApam is a darsana grantam. The name stands for a jewelry 
made up of the pearls of tattvams. Swamy Desikan Himself has written a  
commentary for this darsana grantam named SarvArtha Siddhi. Tattvams are 
AbharaNams for PerumAL (Purudan MaNivaramAha - adhikAra sangraham: 
Paasuram 41). Swamy fulfilled His desire to present a ratnAngi and Muttangi 
for PerumAL and ThAyAr at Srirangam. He had no material wealth to fulfill His 
wish.  He created tAtparya RatnAvaLi and offered to Lord RanganAtha as 
RatnAngi. For ThAyAr, He created tattva Mukta KalApam with five strands of 
pearls in place of a Muttangi.  The five strands (sarams) are: 

1. JaDa dravya saram/material substances 

2. Jeeva Saram/soul 

3. Naayaka saram/The Lord 

4. Buddhi Saram/mind  and 

5. adravya saram/non-substances. 

PerumAL is Naayakan and hence He has been given the central place among the 
five sarams.  Swamy Desikan has covered all tatvams and has established in this 
SrI Sookti that RaamAnuja matham (darsanam) is supreme among all the 
darsanams.  This grantam has 500 slOkams. 
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SlOkam 60 

svaRwRisiÏhetu< svR}ae y> smStjIvanam!, 

svaRwRisiÏmn"a< c³e ySt< smaïye sttm!.  

sarvArthasiddhihetum sarvaj~no ya: samastajIvAnAm |  

sarvArthasiddhimanaghAm cakre yastam samASraye satatam || 

mkfkqi[f 'lflavit sitftikfKmf kar]ma[, `pfpZkfkbfb 

safvaaftftsitfti@ '{mf kfrnfttfAt 'Ztiy safvjfwra[ sfvami 

EtSikAr 'pfepaZTmf v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I always surrender to the all-knowing preceptor, who composed the flawless 
Sarvarthasiddhi which is life-giving to everyone and which bestows all human 
desires. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan wished for all AsthikAs to understand the correct meanings of 
the  five Tattvams elaborated in Tattva Mukta KalApam.  To help us all, Swamy 
Desikan decided to write His own commentary for Tattva Mukta KalApam and 
named it SarvArtha Siddhi. Swamy takes on the arguments of PrakAsAtman, 
Vaacaspati Misra, CitsukAchArya and refutes them in SarvArtha siddhi besides 
providing an exposition on tattva Mukta KalApa. 
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SlOkam 61 

tÅvalaekansaxn< tnuÉ&ta< sÚIitisÏaÃnm! 

c³e y> kivvaidpÂvdnSt< vedcUfaguém!, 

ye keicNmnuja ÉjiNt Éuvne te;amh< xImta< 

vIwIcew #it àùòmnsa vIxI;u s'!"u:ytam!.  

tattvAlokAnasAdhanam tanubhrtAm sannItisiddhAnjanam 

cakre ya: kavivAdipancavadanastam vedachUDAgurum | 

ye kecinmanujA bhajanti bhuvane teshAmaham dhImatAm 

vIthIcetha iti prahrshTamanasA vIdhIshu sanghushyatAm || 

j[gfkqf 'lfla ttfvgfk^qy<mf ka]fptbfK sat[ma[ nfyaysinftawfj[mf 

'{mf kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbiy kvikQkfKmf vatikQkfKmf simfhmf Epa[fb 

EvtanftKRAv ;nft ulkilf 'vaf m[talf tfya[ikfkibaafkEqa `nft 

p<tftima[fkqi[f EkaxfFkfK na[f tas[f '[fB snfEtaxtfTd[f vItiyilf 

EkaxmiDgfkqf.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

May it be heralded loudly on the roads with great pleasure, that I am 
the  dAsan of those rare wise persons in this world who would serve the 
preceptor VedAnta Desika, who is like a lion to the horde of poets and debaters 
and who composed the PrakaraNa grantham of  nyAya siddhAnjanam. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan composed the PrakaraNa grantham of nyAya SiddhAnjanam. 
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There are six chapters in this grantham: triguNa dravyam (chEtanam, 
achEtanam and Iswaran), nitya VibhUthi (Sri VaikuNTham), Buddhi (intellect) 
and non-substance (adravya). nyAya SiddhAnjanam deals with PramEyAs or what 
is to be known such as God, Soul and Matter; it  is complimentary to nyAya 
Parisuddhi dealing with PramANAs or valid means of Knowledge. Both are known 
as PrakaraNa granthams. 
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SlOkam 62 

ingmizoranuraexaÚIte> zuiÏivRinimRta gué[a, 

kivkwkpÂvKÇ< klye ké[amhaedix< tmhm!.  

nigamaSikharAnurodhAnnIte: SuddhirvinirmitA guruNA |  

kavikathakapancavaktram kalaye karuNAmahodadhim tamaham || 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I contemplate on the preceptor, the lion of poets and debaters and the ocean 
of sympathy, who created the SampradhAya pariSuddhi following the principles 
of vedAnta. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Reference here is to the Sri Sookti of SampradhAya Parisuddhi (5th e-book in 
the Ahobilavalli series http://www.ahobilavalli.org). This deals with the 
importance of SadAchAryAs and the need for reverence to our illustrious Guru 
Parampara and the need for avoiding schisms found among the followers of 
Bhagavad RaamAnuja SampradhAyam. Swamy states: "SrI BhAshyakArarudaiya 
sishya sampradAyangaLil onRilum artha virOdham illai; Vaakya yOjanA bhEdamE 
uLLadhu". At the end of this SrI Sookti, the essential purport of the rashasya 
trayams are covered. 

Some opine that the reference here is to NyAya Parisuddhi and not to 
SampradhAya Parisuddhi. 
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SlOkam 63 

yae mIma<sa< señra< Vyajhar tSya rMya< paÊka< ve»qayR>, 

siÑ> seVya< tÅvqIka< c c³e tTpadaBj< sNtt< icNtyaim.  

yo mImAmsAm seSvarAm vyAjahAra tasyA ramyAm pAdukAm venkaTaarya: |  

sadbhi: sevyAm tattvaTIkaam ca cakre tatpAdAbjaM santatam cintayAmi || 

pibK mik `tfp<tma[ EsSfvrmImamfAs, nlfElaafkqaEl Epabfbtftkfk 

ttfvGAk Mtla[ kfrnftgfk^qcf ecyft EvgfkEdSKRvi[f 

patarvinftgfk^qpf 'pfEpaTmf cinftikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I meditate nonstop on the lotus like feet of the preceptor VenkaTaarya who 
composed the seSvarameemAmsa and meemAmsapAduka and the tattvateeka 
which are to be worshipped by all good people. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Here DoddAcchAr pays his reverence to Swamy Desikan for blessing us with 
seSvara meemAmsa, tattvateekai and MeemAmsa PaadukA. SribhAshya Vaakya 
tattvateekai covers the principles and doctrines enunciated in SrI BhAshyam of 
AchArya RaamAnuja. We have today only a part of this SrI Sookti. There are 
539 slOkams with prose passages in between. seSvara MeemAmsa is a terse 
treatise that argues the Jaimini's Poorva MeemAmsa sUtrAs are very much in 
harmony with the uttara MeemAmsa (Brahma sUtrAs) of Sage BaadarAyaNa. 
Swamy Desikan dismisses suggestions of disharmony between them and that 
Jaimini accepted Iswara as the Lord of the Universe. Swamy Desikan 
establishes clearly that MeemAmsa is an unified sAstram (eka sAstram), which 
happens to be divided into two parts (Poorva and uttara bhAgams). 
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MeemAmsa PaadukA has 173 verses in the beautiful Sragdhara Metre and 
makes the case for the conductance of dharma as laid out in the MeemAmsa 
Saastra of Jaimini. Swamy Desikan analyses the MeemAmsa sUtrAs      
"metrically". KumAra VaradAchAr Swamy, the son of Swamy Desikan blessed us 
with "MeemAmsa PaadukA ParitrANa" in Sanskrit to elaborate on his 
AchAryan/Father's Sri Sookti of MeemAmsa PaadukA. 
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SlOkam 64 

Aixkr[dpR[< yae Vytnut ivml< ivpiíta< àITyE, 

ve»qnawmupase ivbuxvr< t< ivicÇzi´yutm!. 

adhikaraNa darpaNam yo vyatanuta vimalam vipaScitAm prItyai |  

venkaTanAthamupAse vibudhavaram tam vicitraSaktiyutam || 

`tikr]tafp]mf '[fkib `pfpZkfkbfb kfrnfttfAt pfrItiy<d[f 'Ztiy 

vitfva[fkQkfKqf cibnft vicitfrma[ ckftiAyy<Ady EvgfkdnatAr 

'pfEpaTmf upasikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I worship VenkaTanAtha who is a great divine person and has magical powers 
and who created the adhikaraNa darpaNam which is impeccable, for the 
satisfaction of great intellects. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

This Sri Sookti (adhikaraNa darpaNam) dealing with the purport of the Brahma 
sUtrAs as interpreted by AchArya RaamAnuja in His SrI BhAshyam. This 
grantham is no longer available to us (luptham). 
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SlOkam 65 

s<sarsNtapiv;{[jNtUn! smIúy svaRn! k«pya guêyR>, 

ckar saravi¦ÊGxraiz< tTpadpÒ< Éjta< mnae me.  

samsArasantApavishaNNa jantUn samIkshya sarvAn krpayA gurUrya: |  

cakAra sArAvaLidugdharASim tatpAdapadmam bhajatAm mano me || 

smfsarmf '{mf kDAmyilf kxfdpfpDmf 'lfla jngfk^qkf k]fd kR^]

uqfq nmf KR `tikr]saravqi '{mf Ctftma[ kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbi[aaf. 

`vRAdy patarvinftgfk^q '[f m[Em 'pfEpaTmf v]gfKvayak. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

May my mind hover around the lotus feet of the preceptor, who on seeing all  
the dejected living beings who were scorched by the adversities of samsAra, 
created the milky ocean of adhikaraNasArAvaLi out of mercy, for their 
rejuvenation! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

adhikaraNa SaarAvaLi is a detailed commentary on SrI BhAshyam by 
adhikaraNams of Brahma sUtrAs. Swamy Desikan follows closely AchArya 
RaamAnujA's BhAshyam of Brahma sUtrams. Swamy Desikan's son, KumAra 
VaradAcchAr wrote a commentary on adhikaraNa SaarAvaLi known as 
adhikaraNa  CintAmaNi. 
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SlOkam 66 

k…mittmaejal< yae htu¡ taTpyRciNÔka< c³e, 

iv:[upds<ïy< t< ve»qcNÔ< klainix< klye.  

kumatitamojAlam yo hartum tAtparyacandrikAm cakre |  

vishNupadasamSrayam tam venkaTacandram kalAnidhim kalaye || 

Ky<kftiqfqvafkqalf "bfpdfd mayAypf EpakfKvtbfkak tatfpafycnftfaiAk 

'{mf vfyakfyan kfrnfttfAt 'Ztiy, 'pfEpaTmf vixf}vi[f 

patarvinftgfk^qEy ~SfryitftiRkfKmf, k^lk^qEy eclfvmakkf         

eka]fDqfq nmf ~caafyAr v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Just like the moon in the sky,  spreads the moonlight and destroys the darkness 
in the night, so also, this moon called VenkaTanAtha who is the refugee of 
VishNu's feet, who is the treasure house of all arts, created and spread 
tAtparyacandrika in order to destroy the darkness caused by people who 
misinterpret Bhagavad GitA . 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

tAtparyacandrika is a teeka type of grantham, which is an evaluation of many 
commentaries on Bhagavad Gita; it establishes that AchArya RaamAnuja's 
commentary on Bhagavad Gita (Gita BhAshyam) is the  best among them all in 
conveying the true meanings of the Lord's upadEsam. 
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SlOkam 67 

ùdy¼ma buxana< $zavaSyÇyIizraeVyaOya, 

ivihta yen Éje t< ve»qnaw< ivpiíta< àvrm!.  

hruidayangamA budhAnAm ISaavAsya trayISirOvyAkhyA |  

vihitA yena bhaje tam venkaTanAtham vipaScitAm pravaram || 

vitfva[fkqi[f hfRtytfAt ~[nftikfKmf :Savasfy upnixtfti[f 

vfyakfyantfAt 'Ztiy vitfva[fkqilf mikcf cibnftvra[ EvgfkdnatAr 

v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to VenkaTanAtha who is the best of intellectuals, who wrote the 
commentary on ISAvasyopanishad which touches the hearts of wise men. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

This Upanishad forms the fortieth chapter of Sukla Yajur Vedam. It has 18 
mantrAs. This Upanishad provides a remarkable summary of lofty Vedantic 
thoughts in  a highly condensed manner. Therefore, it has attracted the 
attention of all AchAryAs.  Five key  mantras from this Upanishad have been 
included in BruhadhAraNyakOpanishad and thereby attests to the importance 
of this central Upanishad. Swamy Desikan wrote a commentary on this 
Upanishad for enlightening us. 
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SlOkam 68 

gMÉIra< y> pÂkalVyvSwahetu< c³e pÂraÇSy r]am!, 

k…vaR[< t< pÂckal³maca¡ seve sUir< pÂv±< kvInam!.  

gambhIrAm ya: pancakAlavyavasthAhetum cakre pancarAtrasya rakshAm  

kurvANam tam pancakAlakramArcAm seve sUriM pancavaktram kavInAm || 

pwfckal Ekavilf p>javitiAy vitikfKmf pawfcaratfr rXa '{mf           

kmfpIrma[ kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbiy nmf EvgfkdnatKRAv _nfTkalMmf 

kfrmmak t[f kdAmk^qcf ecyfy<mf ~caafyAr, kvikQkfeklflamf simfhmf 

Epa[fbvAr v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I serve that divine person who is a lion among poets, who does unfailingly all the 
ritual worships ordained for five times daily, and who created PaancarAtra 
RakshA, which deeply and in detail describes the system of worship at five 
specified  times of a day. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

PaancarAtra RakshA is one of the five RakshA granthams of Swamy Desikan. 
Here Swamy Desikan establishes that PaancarAtram is a PramANam along the 
lines of Swamy Alavanthar's SrI Sookti  (Agama PrAmANyam). Thirukkudanthai 
Desikan has covered the commentaries of Swamy Desikan in his Desika Sahasra 
nAmam (525th to 543rd nAmAs). These nAmAs relating to PaancarAtra Agamam 
can be accessed in the 87th e-book of Sundarasimham series. 

Swamy Desikan's Raksha is one of the five RakshA granthams, the others being 
the nikshEpa RakshA, the PaancarAtra rakshA, the Rahasya RakshA and the 
Saccaritra RakshA. All of these RakshA Granthams have been covered in Desika 
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Sahasra nAmam e-books in the Sundarasimham series. Annotated commentaries 
in English for Nikshepa raksha as a separate title is available in http://
www.ahobilavalli.org/nr.pdf) 
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SlOkam 69 

yamunmuinna rict< gItasar< gMÉIrrm[Iym!, 

Vyacò ve»qayaeR ivmlmit< t< ivpiít< klye.  

yAmunamuninA racitam gItAsAram gambhIraramaNIyam | 

vyAcashTa venkaTAryo vimalamatim tam vipaScitam kalaye || 

 

The birth of Bhagavad GeetA 
!mtf yaMnMniyalf ;ybfbpfpdfd kItasarmf '{mf `tik `aftftmf 

epatinftTmf, `zkiyTma[ kfrnfttftibfK kItaaftftsgfkfrhmf '{mf 

vfyakfyantfAt  sfvami 'Zti[aaf.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I meditate on the preceptor VenkaTaarya, who is a great scholar and of clear 
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head, who wrote a deep and scholarly commentary on the Gitarthasangraha 
authored by Yaamunamuni. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

GitArtha sangraha of Swamy Desikan is a Tamil metrical (Paasuram) type 
summary of the 18 chapters of Bhagavad GitA following the GithArtha sangraha 
of Yaamuna Muni. Please see e-book # 30 in the Sundarasimham series for the 
meanings of the Paasurams and commentaries. The Tamil Prabandham is 
different from the one in Sanskrit with the title of GitArtha Sangraha rakshA,  
a lucid commentary on YaamunA's SrI Sookti entitled GitArtha Sangraha.  
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SlOkam 70 

k…mitjnk…yu®ya K¤ÝmuVya¡ k«pa¦u> zmiytumupraex< zŒc³a»nadE>, 

skljnmnae}a< s½irÇSy r]a< Vytnut guêvyaeR yStmIfe kvINÔm!. 

kumatijanakuyuktyA kluptamurvyAm krpALu: 

Samayitumuparodham SankhacakrAnkanAdai: |  

sakalajanamanoj~nAm saccaritrasya rakshAm 

vyatanuta gurUvaryo yastamIDe kavIndram || 

;nftpf p>miyiEl KBkfKp<tftiy<qfqvafkqaEl "bfpDmf tdgfklfk^q 

EpakfKvtbfkak 'lfla mkfkQmf viRmfp<mfpFya[ "scfcaitfr rXa" '{mf 

kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbiy kvikQkfeklflamf t^lvra[ nmf KRvafyAr na[f 

cr]AdkiEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I eulogise the preceptor who is a king of poets who created the 
SaccaritrarakshA in order to douse the attack, by scheming misinterpreters in 
this world, on the system of branding with Conch and Cakra (tApa samskAram). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The Desika Sahasra nAmams 441-477 cover the contents of Saccaritra Raksha 
like Urdhva PuNDram use, ArAdhana sookshmams, nivEdhanam for the Lord and 
other related topics (Sundarasimham series, http://www.sundarasimham.org  e-
book 87, Pages 69-92).   
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SlOkam 71 

baýaNtr¼caerE baxa< jata< invTyR buxavyR>,  

in]epSy sm¢a< r]a< c³e nmaim t< inTym!.  

bAhyAntarangacorai: bAdhAm jAtAm nivartya budhAvarya: |  

nikshepasya samagrAm rakShAm cakre namAmi tam nityam || 

nmf SrIrtfti{qfQmf evqiyiLmf uqfq `ZkfAkpf Epakfk niEXprAX 

'{mf kfrnfttfAt 'Ztiy cibnft wa[iya[ ~caafyAr ti[Mmf        

v]gfKkiEb[f. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

nikshepa RakshA is one of the five Raksha Granthams of Swamy Desikan. This is 
about the defense of unassailable status of Prapatthi or Atma nikshEpam. Here 
Swamy Desikan covers 19 topics related to Prapatthi as objectives and 
refutations (introduction, 9 udhbhAvanAs, 4 saamarthanAs and 5 BhangAs). 
The details and objections as well as the defense of the sampradhAyic method 
of Prapatthi and its six limbs are covered in the e-book entitled nikshEpa 
RakshA in the 76th e-book of Ahobilavalli series (http://www.ahobilavalli.org). 
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SlOkam 72 

r]a< sm¢a< ivÊ;a< ivxatu< r]a< rhSySy ivinmRme y>, 

t< vaidh<saMbudsUiriz:y< vNde gué< vaidkvINÔis<hm!.  

rakshAm samagrAm vidushAm vidhAtum rakshAm rahasyasya vinirmame ya: |  

tam vAdihamsAmbudasUriSishyam vande gurum vAdikavIndrasimham || 

nmT smfpfrtaytfti[f rhsfyaaftftgfk^qkf kapfptbfkak pl 

rhsfykfrnftgfk^q vatihmfsamfp<vahaf '{mf !`pfp<qaai[f Sixfyra[ nmf 

vatikQkfKmf kvikQkfKmf simfhmf Epa[fb EvtanftKRAv          

v]gfKki[fEb[f. 

;gfEk rhsfykfrnftgfkqf '[fp[@- ktfytfryvfyakfyanft sfEtatfr 

vfyakfya, cT@SfElakI vfyakfya YRpma[ rhsfyrAX mbfBmf "katSI 

nimitftmak haiti[tilkmf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I prostrate to the lion of debaters and poets, the preceptor who is the disciple 
of VaadihamsAmbuda sUri and who secured the total protection of all scholars 
by creating RahasyarakshA. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

adiyEn salutes the sishyA of VaadihamsAmbhuvAhar, Swamy Desikan, who 
defended the esoteric doctrines of our sampradhAya with many rahasya 
granthams: Gadya traya, CatusslOki, stOtraratna bhAshyams and Hari dina 
tilakam about EkAdasi Vratam etc.  These Sri Sookthis have been saluted by 
Thirukkudanthai Desikan in his Desika Sahasra nAmams: 493-523 (87th 
Sundarasimham ebook). 
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SlOkam 73 

Nyasitlk< ivtene r¼nreNÔiàyavh< rMym!, 

tSy dzk< c ySt< ÇYyNtay¡ smaïye sttm!.  

nyAsatilakam vitene ranganarendrapriyAvaham ramyam |  

tasya daSakam ca yastam trayyantAryam samASraye satatam || 

!rgfknat{kfKpf pfaiytfAtkf ekaDpfpTmf `zkiyTma[ nfyastilkmf 

'{mf sfEtatfrtfAty<mf, `vArpf pbfbi tSkMmf (nfyastSkmf) ;ybfbiy 

EvtanftcaafyAr 'pfepaZTmf Sr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I always take refuge in VedAntadeSika who wrote nyAsatilakam and 
nyAsadaSakam which are beautiful and gratified Lord RanganAtha. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan blessed us with nyAsa trayee, which consists of nyAsa tilakam, 
nyAsa vimSati and nyAsa tilakam. In these three SrI Sooktis, Swamy Desikan 
distilled the essence of nyAsa tattvams (http://www.ahobilavalli.org e-books: 
12, 13 and 14). These Sri Sooktis pleased Lord RanganAtha very much. nyAsa 
tilakam deals with the requisites to be covered by a Mumukshu. Here the 
importance of the PurushakAratva of SrI Devi (Her pleading for the aparAdhi 
Jeevans with Her Lord) and Her staying With Her Lord as upAya (means) and 
upEya (goal) for successful Prapatti, is elucidated. Swamy Desikan points out 
that Prapatti yoga is one of the two available SaadhanAs to gain Moksham, while 
being easier to practice by one and all in a short span of time. The importance 
of Mahaa VisvAsam in the divya dampatis as the Saviours is emphasized. 
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nyAsa daSakam is a succinct statement about the principles of Prapatti and is 
addressed to Lord VaradarAja of Kaanchi. The meaning of nyAsa is provided in 
the second slOkam and the five limbs of nyAsa along with the method of 
performing Saatvika tyAgam are covered in this SrI Sookti. 

nyAsa vimSati with Swamy Desikan's commentary on this Sri Sookti discusses 
the important role played by a SadAchAryan as an interceder between the 
divya dampathis and the Jeevan seeking MokshAnugraham. The needed 
qualifications and the desired mind set of a sishyan (Mumukshu) seeking 
MokshAnugraham via Prapatti anushtAnam is described. 
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SlOkam 74 

ivv&tae ve»qivÊ;a iv<zTya yen ivixivda Nyas>, 

tTpadpÒivmuoa rav[cE*anusair[ae mnuja>. 

vivrto venkaTavidushA vimSatyA yena vidhividA nyAsa: |  

tatpAdapadmavimukhA rAvaNacaidyAnusAriNo manujA: || 

;RpT SfElakgfkqaEl (nfyasvimfSti@) MAbpfpF nfyasma[T 

Evgfkdvitfva[aEl PbpfpdfdT. `vrT patkmlgfk^qpf pbfbatvafkqf 

rav][f Mtla[ raXsafk^qpf pi[fpbfBpvafkqavaafkqf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Those people, who are averse to devotion to the lotus feet of the scholar 
venkaTanAtha, who knew the rituals of nyAsa, and by whom nyAsa was 
explained through nyAsavimSati, are all doomed followers of RavaNa and 
SisupAla. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan explained brilliantly the role of a SadAchAryan in BharanyAsam, 
the requisite qualifications of an ideal sishyan seeking BharanyAsa anugraham 
and the MahOpakAram done by the SadAchAryan to that Saadhaka sishyan. 
DoddAcchAr says that those who disagree with the upadEsams in the twenty 
slOkams of nyAsa vimSati belong to the asura category of people. 
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SlOkam 75 

ÉUMya manmvaecd! buxjnùdy< buxaixp> sUir>, 

tiÖv&it< c ivtene ySt< vNde ytINÔpdÉ´m!. 

bhUmyA mAnamavocad budhajanahrdayam budhAdhipa: sUri: | 

tadvivritim ca vitene yastam vande yatIndrapadabhaktam || 

p>miyi[f epRAmAy p]fFtafkqi[f m[mf viRmfp<mfpF p>Ekaq niaf]ymf 

'{mf kfrnftftAt vitfva[fkqilf `tipra[ EvtanftsJai ;ybfbi[aaf. 

`nft ytInftfrra[ rama{jai[f pkftra[ EvtanftEtSikAr            

v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I bow to that devotee of the feet of RamAnuja, the king of monks, who is an 
intelligent and divine personality, for having composed the BhUgolanirNaya and 
its commentary which are enchanting to the hearts of intelligent people. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan, the Sarva Kalaa ViSAradhar blessed us with a work known as 
BhUgOLa nirNayam. This is a work in Sanskrit dealing with geography according 
to PurANams. The deep knowledge of Swamy Desikan on the geography of 
BhArata desam is glimpsed in the slOkams of Hamsa SandEsam (Ahobilavalli e-
book # 88). 
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SlOkam 76 

yitpit)[tIna< Éavmev< ivv&{vn! jytu ingmcUfadeizkeNÔae dya¦u>, 

#it ivbuxvrEyR> sMyg_yiwRtSt< zr[mzr[ae=h< s<ïye saxuvN*m!. 

yatipatiphaNatInAm bhAvamevam vivrNvan 

jayatu nigamacUDAdeSikendro dayALu: |  

iti vibudhavarairya: samyagabhyarthitastam 

SaraNamaSaraNo aham samSraye sAdhuvandyam || 

;pfpFyak ytikqi[f t^lvra[ rama{jRAdy kRtfTkfk^q vivaitfT 

vnft kR^]y<qfq EvtanftEtSikaf evlfldfDmf '[fB cibnft            

vitfva[fkqaEl eka]fdadpfpdfd sfvamiAy, nlfElaafkqaEl          

v]gfktftkfkvAr EvB cr]milflamlf `vrT taqfk^qpf pbfBkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I having no other refuge, take refuge in VedAntadeSika who is merciful and 
prostrated to by soft-natured people, who is prayed to by great wise men with 
the words "VedAntadesika be victorious who provides commentaries on and 
reveals so thoroughly the intentions of the lord of ascetics". 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Here, DoddAchArya prostrates before  Swamy Desikan, the greatest protector 
of Bhagavad RaamAnuja darsanam and the most merciful AchAryan.  He joins 
with the scholars who wished victory for Swamy Desikan and offers his own 
prapatti to Swamy Desikan as an aSaraNyan (One without any other recourse). 
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SlOkam 77 

kdaicd]ae_y muneí iv*ar{ySyjat< bhu¦< ivvadm!, 

ivilOy ÉUpae ivbuxay ySmE sMàe;yamas tmaïyehm!. 

kadAcit akshobhya mune: ca vidyAraNyasya- jAtam bahuLam vivAdam | 

vilikhya bhUpo vibudhAya yasmai sampreshayAmAsa tam ASrayeham || 

oRMAb `EXapfyM[ikfKmf, vitfyar]fyRkfKmf ;Adyilf nAdepbfb 

vivattftilf mtfysftmf ecyfvtbfkak `rcaf cibnft vitfva[a[ sfvamikfK 

kFtmf 'Zti[aaf. `pfpFpfpdfd sfvamiAy cr]AdkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to that learned person to whom the King (Hakka and Bukka) 
dispatched a message writing about the raging argument going on between 
akshObhya muni and VidyaraNya. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

There was an  important debate between two great scholars in the Vijayanagar 
kingdom. VidyAraNyar, the advaitin was engaged in a debate with akshObhya 
Muni, the follower of dvaita darsanam. The King sent a letter requesting Swamy 
Desikan to serve as a referee in that contest and Swamy Desikan accepted the 
king's invitation.  He studied the arguments and ruled in favor of akshObhya 
Muni's position in an impartial manner. 
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SlOkam 78 

tÅvmisna=isna t< iv*ar{y< muinStda=]ae_y>, 

AiCDnidTyvd*> t< seve tÅvin[Rye cturm!. 

tattvamasinA asinA tam vidyAraNyam muni: tadA akshobhya: |  

acchinadityavadadya: tam seve tattvanirNaye caturam || 

ttfvmsi '[fkib ktftiyalf (vakfkiytftalf) `EXapfyM[i vitfyar]fyAr 

ev[fbaaf '[fB mtfysftmf Pbiy ttfvgfk^q niaf]ymf ecyfvtilf         

cTrra[ sfvamiyi[f patgfk^qpf pbfBkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I serve the wise person who is clever at judging and refereeing the debate on 
philosophy who declared that then akshobhya muni wielding the sword of 
"tattvamasi" cut VidyAraNya's jungle of philosophy into pieces. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The debate between VidyAraNyar, who later became the SrungEri MadAtipati 
and akshObhya Muni was about the true meaning of one of the Mahaa Vaakyams 
of Vedam: "tattvamasi". DoddAcchAr states that akshObhya Muni interpreted  
this MahA Vaakyam correctly and used these  arguments as  a sharp sword to 
cut thru the thickets of the jungles of advaitam. Swamy Desikan as a fair 
referee ruled in  favor of akshObhya Muni's interpretation. 
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SlOkam 79 

kayaR n Éa;ak«tgIitrÇ tTkLpkacaRí n pUjnIy>, 

#Tyu´p]< n&pte> sm]< y> àai]pt! t< guévyRmIfe.  

kAryA na bhAshAkrtagItiratra tatkalpakArcASca na pUjanIya: |  

ityuktapaksham nrpate: samaksham ya: prAkshipat tam guruvaryamIDe || 

(smfsfkfRt paAx tvir) EvB paAxkqilf ecyfypfpdfd padlfk^q 

(nalayir tivfypfrpnfttfAt) padkfPdaet[fBmf, `vbfAb ;ybfbiyvafk^q 

(~zfvaafk^q) p>jikfkkfPdaet[fBmf Pbi vatidfd (kfRxf]miSfrai[f) 

pXtfAt `rc[i[f M[fpak T\kfkiyFtft KRvafyAr v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I eulogise that preceptor who overruled and threw out the arguments of the 
person who objected before the king, that recitation of works in languages 
other than Sanskrit should not be sung before the Lord at the temples and 
their (AzhwAr's) idols should not be worshipped at the temples. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS: 

There was once a "scholar", who protested before the King of ThoNDai 
MaNDalam that the NaalAyira divya Prabandhams (AzhwAr's aruLiccheyalkaL 
set in Tamil language) should not be recited before the Lord during the 
utsavams and SaaRRumuRais. This protestor also denigrated the supreme status 
accorded to AzhwArs in SrI VaishNava sampradhAyam.  His main contention 
was that Sanskrit alone as a deva bhAshA deserves the top most recognition 
and devotional poems in other languages should be discarded in the worship of 
the Lord. Swamy Desikan debated this man and proved him wrong and protected 
the importance of the blessed works of the AzhwArs and established the 
centrality of ubhaya VedAnta sampradhAyam of ours. This happened twice in 
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Swamy Desikan's life, once at Hastigiri and another time at Srirangam. Lord 
VaradarAja honored Swamy Desikan for his defense of the AzhwArs and their 
divine collect with a gift of one of His two MangaLa Vaadhyams (Thirucchinnam) 
used to announce His arrival during His utsavams. Swamy Desikan gratefully 
acknowledged the Lord's recognition by composing a Tamil Prabandham named 
"Thirucchinna Maalai" (11th e-book in the Sundarasimham series). 
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SlOkam 80 

ijTva tu tan! ÉUpsm]t> ïIr¼eñrSyaXyynaeTsvadIn!, 

AakLpmVyahdmaidzt! y> t< vedcUf< guémaïyaim.  

jitvA tu tAn bhUpasamakshata: SrIrangeSvarasya adhyayana utsavAdIn |  

AkalpamavyAhadamAdiSat ya: tam vedacUDaM gurumASrayAmi || 

`rc{kfK M[fpak 'tiafpXtfAt MbiyFtfT, !rgfknat[i[f         

tiRvtfyy[ utfsvmf Mtla[ utfsvgfk^q M[fp< 'vfvaB ndnftEta 

`vfvaEb ndpfptbfK ~^]yidfd EvtC>daKRAv na[f ~SfryikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to the VedAntadeSika, who conquered them in front of the King 
and ordained the unhindered celebration of adhyayanotsava etc., for 
RanganAtha to the end of the era. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

There was a protest by a group at Srirangam about the appropriateness of 
celebrating adyayana utsavam at Srirangam. The opposers took the position 
that AzhwArs belonged to different Jaathis other than Brahmins and hence 
their Tamil Prabandhams (4000 divya Prabandhams) are not sacred enough to 
be recited before the Lord and consequently the adyayana utsavam focusing on 
Swamy NammAzhwArs' aruLiccheyalkaL should not be part of Temple utsavams. 
Swamy Desikan defeated this scholar and received the appreciation of Lord 
RanganAtha for letting the adyayana utsavam continue without disruption. 
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SlOkam 81 

AagTy k«:[imïae ivijtae ivbuxen vItdpaeR=ÉUt!, 

yen kivis<hgué[a ten snawa vy< É&z< suion>.  

Agatya krshNamiSro vijito vibudhena vItadarpo abhUt | 

yena kavisimhaguruNA tena sanAthA vayam bhrSam sukhina: || 

pibK ;vbfAbkf EkdfD `gfEk vattftibfK vnft kfRxf]miSfraf 

'[fpvAr vattftilf kafvmf nIkfkiy kvikqilf simfhmf Epa[fb sfvamiAy 

namf t^lvrakpf epbfB namf mikv<mf sHkmak ;RkfkiEbamf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

We are very joyful since we have a good leader in the intelligent preceptor who 
is a lion of poets, by whom, having come, KrishNamisra was vanquished and made 
crestfallen. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

KrishNamisra was a haughty disputant and poet. He challenged Swamy Desikan 
on the fine points of Saastrams. Swamy defeated him in a three day debate and 
destroyed his pride. KrishNamisra had created a drama by the name of 
PrabhOdha CandrOdhayam.  Swamy took one look at it and in a short time 
created an allegorical drama named Sankalpa SooryOdayam extolling the 
infallibility of Bhagavad RaamAnuja Darsanam.  KrishNamisra was taken aback 
by the speed of Swamy Desikan in creating this grantham and the counter 
arguments housed there against his views and offered his salutations to Swamy 
Desikan. 
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SlOkam 82 

smaiïtana< ÉvvasteyI— s<]eÝumuVya¡ ïuitzeorayR>, 

s»LpsUyaeRdymÑ‚t< yae ivinmRme inmRmmaïye tm!.  

samASritAnAm bhavavAsateyIm samksheptumurvyAm SrutiSekharArya: |  

sankalpasUryodayamadbhutam yo vinirmame nirmamamASraye tam || 

t[f^[yAdnftvafk^q pygfkr smfsar sakrtftilf `lfllf pDmf nadfk^qkf 

KAbtft sfvam i EtSikAr Sr]em[ `AdkiEb[f .            

`tfp<tma[ sgfklfpsJafEyatymf '{mf `tfp<tma[ nadktfAt ;ybfbiy 

EvtanftEtSikAr `hgfkarmf ozinftv[ak ~SfryikfkiEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to the unpossessive VedAntadeSika, who created the wonderful 
Sankalpa Suryodaya in order to shorten the time of residence in this world for 
the devotees who have surrendered to him. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan devoid of any ahankAram or MamakAram created the wonderful 
allegorical drama of Sankalpa SooryOdayam. For those who sought the 
protection of His sacred feet, Swamy Desikan removed the fear of SamsAram 
and reduced the amount of days that one suffers in the fearful samsAram. The 
first five chapters of Sankalpa SooryOdayam has been covered in the 
Ahobilavalli series as the 79th e-book . 
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SlOkam 83 

ijTva kiv< ifi{fmsavRÉaEm< k«Tva c k«:[a_yudy< mnae}m!, 

StutStda ten guêÄmae y> tmaïye svRklaSvtNÇm!. 

jitvA kavim DiNDimasArvabhaumam krtvA ca krshNAbhyudayam manojn~am | 

stuta: tadA tena gurUttamo ya: tamASraye sarvakalAsvatantram || 

kvisaafvepqm[f '[pf p<kzf epbfb F]fFm[f '{mf kviAy 

yatavapfy<tymf '{mf mhakavfytfAt ;ybfbi `nft kviyaEl p<kzpfepbfb 

cibnft KRva[ safvk^lkqiLmf sfvtnftfrra[ sfvami EvtanftEtSikAr 

cr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to the best of preceptors, 
who is self dependent in all walks of 
academics, who conquered the poet 
emperor, DinDima and created the 
charming YaadavAbhyudaya and was 
admired by him for that work. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

When a  great poet by  the name of 
DinDima came to know about the 
defeat of his peer KrishNamisra, He 
came to Swamy Desikan's house and 
demanded that Swamy debate him and 
win him over to retain his titles as 
KavitArkika Simham. Swamy pointed 
out in a slOkam that there is not much 

SrI MaTam Dolai Kannan 
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of a difference between DinDiman and DinDeeram (the foam on the waves of 
the ocean, which collapses on contact). The debate took place and DinDima kavi 
lost to the KavitArkika Simham. DinDiman showed a creation of his entitled 
RaaghavAbhyudhayam to Swamy, which our Swamy looked at and created very 
quickly, a superior Kaavyam named YaadavAbhudayam. DinDiman was utterly 
overwhelmed at the skills of Swamy Desikan as a poet and apologized and left 
as a crest-fallen man. 
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SlOkam 84 

ttae ivin:³My guévRnaiÔmuOyain taNyavswain iv:[ae>, 

nTva zQair< c inzaMysetu< r¼< punyaeR=Éjdaïye tm!.  

tato vinishkramya gururvanAdrimukhyAni tAnyAvasathAni vishNo: | 

natvA SaThArim ca niSAmyasetum rangam punaryo abhajadASraye tam || 

pibK !rgfktftiliRnfT yatftiAryakkf et[f[adfDkfKcf ec[fB, v[atfai 

'[pfpDmf tiRmaliRwfEca^l Mtla[ vixf}EXtfrgfkQkffKcf              

ec[fB !mnfnaray]^[ mgfkqaSasnmf ecyfT, nmfmazfvaai[f 

kdaXtfAtpf epBvtbfkak ~zfvaaf tiRnkai ec[fB ~zfvaAr 

mgfkqaSasnmf ecyfT mI]fDmf !rgfkmf vnft sfvami EvtanftEtSikAr 

cr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to the preceptor, who having left Srirangam went to important 
places of VaishNavite pilgrimage in the south like VanAdri (ThirumAlirumcholai) 
etc and having bowed to Sri SaThakopa, and visited Ramasetu, returned to 
Srirangam again. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan left on a tour to the Southern divya desams and performed 
MangaLAsAsanams at ThirumAlirumchOlai, ThirukkOttiyUr and SrivilliputthUr, 
where he composed GodhA stuti. He worshipped Andal, PeriyAzhwAr and 
Vadapatrasaayee at Andal's avatAra stalam. From SrivilliputthUr, he proceeded 
to AzhwAr Thirunagari for the MangaLAsAsanam of Swamy NammAzhwAr. He 
returned from this trip to Srirangam and went on another trip after obtaining 
the permission of Lord RanganAtha. 
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SlOkam 85 

ïIk…MÉ"ae[àÉ&tIin iv:[ae> Swanain cae¦e;u mnaehrai[, 

gTva à[My ïuitzeorayaeR y> àap kaÂIngr< Éje tm!.  

SrIkumbhaghoNaprabhrtIni vishNo: sthAnAni coLeshu manoharANi | 

gatvA praNamya SrutiSekharAryo ya: prApa kAncInagaram bhaje tam || 

pibK EcaznadfFlf mik `zkiy KmfpEka]mf Mtla[ !mnfnaray][i[f 

tivfyEXtfrgfkQkfKcf ec[fB `gfKqfq 'mfepRma[fk^q mgfkqaSasnmf 

ecyfT kawfcip<rmf vnft EvtanftEtSikAr v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR 

I pray to VedAntadeSika, who reached Kaanchipuram after having visited  divya 
desams of Chola NaaDu like KumbakONam and others, which are beautiful and 
enchanting. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan's KshEthrAdanam to the many divya desams in chOLa desams is 
referred to here. He visited Thirukkudanthai ArAvamudhan (ArAvamudhan 
Azhwar) sannidhi thanks to whom we have the 4000 divya Prabandham restored 
by Swamy nAtha Muni. He visited number of divya desams nearby before 
returning to Kaanchipuram. The chOla desam with its Cauvery delta is beautiful 
and Swamy Desikan refers to ChOla desam and its smart women in Hamsa 
sandeSam.   

As a native of Oppiliappan Sannidhi, which is 6 miles from Thirukkudanthai, 
adiyEn assumes that Sri nigamAnta MahA Desikan performed MangaLAsAsanam 
of BhUmi Devi Sametha Sri  Oppiliappan at ThiruviNNagaram, while He visited 
the various ChOzha nAttu divya desams. It is possible that Swamy Desikan 
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composed the beautiful BhU Stuti (2nd e-book of Sundarasimham series) at this 
divya desam. Here BhUmi Devi and Sage MarkaNDEyar are staying at a kneeling 
position and folded hands in front of the Lord and are waiting to serve Their 
Lord. It is also possible to imagine that the inspiration for the Sri Sooktis of 
Anjali Vaibhavam and Rahasya SikhAmaNi (Lord BhUvarAhan's upadesam to 
BhUmi PirAtti) came at Oppiliappan Sannidhi. Annotated commentaries in 
English for Anjali Vaibhavam is available in http://www.ahobilavalli.org ebook 
#9). 

 

SrI Bhoomidevi ThAyAr sametha ThriuviNNagarappan  
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SlOkam 86 

tÇ c kiíiÖijtae mNÇivda yen spRsÃIvI svRspRvzI, 

tÚam icNtyamae yen jnana< ÔviNt ÉvspaR>.  

tatra ca kaScit vijito mantravidA yena sarpasanjIvI sarvasarpavaSI |  

tannAma cintayAmo yena janAnAm dravanti bhavasarpA: || 

`gfEk oR pamfpadfFAy mnftfrgfk^q tmf vSpfpDtftiy<qfq sfvami         

ev[fbaaf. `vrT tiRnamtfAt namf cinftipfEpamf. `t[alf nmf  

smfsarem{mf safpma[T vilkicf eclfLmf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Sri VedAntadeSika was well versed in mantras and a snake charmer was 
defeated by Swamy at Kaanchipuram.  Let us meditate upon his name by which 
the snakes in the form of cycle of births and deaths of the people take to their 
heels. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Once a snake handler was set upon by those who were jealous of Swamy Desikan 
and the snake handler was goaded to challenge Swami Desikan. The snake 
handler appeared in front of  Swamy's House and challenged His title given by 
SriranganAyaki as Sarvatantra svatantrar. The snake charmer challenged 
Swamy Desikan to overpower his mantra siddhi in handling poisonous snakes. 
Swamy was not interested in entering into a contest with him. He acceded 
however to the request of his sishyAs and drew seven lines between Himself 
and the snake handler, who sent a group of snakes towards Swamy Desikan.  
One by one, the snakes failed to cross the lines drawn by Swamy. Some snakes 
could not even cross the first line. The angry Snake handler invoked now the 
appearance of the ferocious snake named SankhapAlan and sent that snake 
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towards Swamy. This snake crossed the seven lines and approached Swamy. Our 
AchAryan created GaruDa daNDakam instantaneously and invited VainatEyan to 
appear. GaruDa BhagavAn appeared and took away in His beak the offending 
SankhapAlan and all the other snakes. The snake charmer now understood the 
power of Swamy Desikan and recognized that he had lost his livelihood.  He 
prostrated before Swamy and asked for forgiveness. The merciful Swamy 
recited GaruDa PancaaSat and GaruDa BhagavAn returned the serpents. The 
mantra siddhi of Swamy Desikan and His stOtrams are profound indeed. 

The annotated commentaries in English for Gardua PancaaSat is available in 
http://www.ahobilavalli.org  
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Vainatheyan—ThirunAraiyur Kal Garudan 
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SlOkam 87 

iv:[urwd{fk< yae ve»qnawae ivinmRme rMym!, 

vedaNtdeizk< t< ivmlgu[aF!(< ivÉavye ùdye.  

viShNurathadaNDakam yo venkaTanAtho vinirmame ramyam |  

vedAntadeSikam tam vimalaguNADhyam vibhAvaye hrdaye || 

mikv<mf rmfyma[ vixf}rtt]fdkmf '[pfepyaidpfpdfd "kRdt]fdkmf" 
'{mf sfEtatftirtfAt ecyft `pfpZkfkbfb K]gfkQAdy 

EvtanftEtSikAr '[f ;tytftilf '[feb[fBmf ni^[kfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I contemplate on  VenkaTanatha of blemishless attributes in my heart, who 
created the charming GaruDa daNDaka. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The avathAram of GaruDa daNDakam is celebrated here. daNDakam is a special 
kind of poem constructed with strict rules on the number of letters on each of 
the pAdAs of the daNDakam. Swamy Desikan chose 32 letters in each of the 
pAdAs to construct the beautiful GaruDa daNDakam praising 14 aspects of 
GaruDa BhagavAn's Vaibhavam. The grammar of the daNDakam version of 
poetry is astounding to handle and Swamy Desikan as a Master of Poetry has 
displayed his fantastic skills here. A three lettered unit (GaNakams) in 
DaNDakams is known as GaNam. These GaNams break into nagaNam and 
RagaNam.  Each pAdam has 32 letters; the four pAdams have therefore 128 
letters or 36 GaNams (36x3). A judicious mix of nagaNams and RagaNams are 
chosen by Swamy Desikan to eulogize the Lord of GaruDa Mantram, the family 
Jewel of AtrEya RaaamAnujAcchAr, His AchAryan. The meanings and the 
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commentaries of GaruDa daNDakam are assembled as the 10th e-book in the 
Sundarasimham series (http://www.sundarasimham.org). 
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SlOkam 88 

in:³My deizkeNÔae r¼< Ôòu< smuTsukae ÉUy>, 

mXye tu vEZyzr[e Nyvsd! ySt< inrNtr< klye.  

nishkramya deSikendro rangam drashTum samutsuko bhUya: | 

madhye tu vaiSya SaraNe nyavasad yastam nirantaram kalaye || 

mI]fDmf rgfknat^[ EsvikfKmf epaRdfD `tik ~vLd[f kiqmfpi, vziyilf 

oR AvSfy{Ady (oR viyapaaiyi[f) vIdfFlf tgfkiy sfvamiAy 

'pfepaZTmf EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

While at Thiruvaheendhrapuram, and being eager to visit Sri RanganAtha, the 
great teacher camped on the way in a vaiSya's house.  I always meditate upon 
him. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

While staying at Thiruvaheendrapuram, Swamy Desikan had a longing to have 
the sevai of Lord RanganAtha. He took leave of Lord DevanAthan to start his 
journey and stopped overnight at a place near ThirukkOvalUr.  He did not have 
the facilities for preparing naivEdhyam for the ThiruvArAdhanam of His 
ArAdhana Moorthy, Lord HayagrIvan.  He offered suddhOdhakam (Pure Water) 
to the Lord, partook it and rested for the night at the front porch of a 
Merchant. He was sound at sleep due to upavAsam (fasting) and the tiresome 
journey.  At midnight, the owner of the house heard sounds of a horse eating 
the ground nuts stored in the front porch next to the place where Swamy 
Desikan was resting. The merchant came out and saw a majestic white horse 
eating the ground nuts, which he had readied for sale next day. He shouted at 
the white horse and that horse ignored him. The merchant then woke up Swamy 
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Desikan and asked him to control his horse that had consumed all of the stored 
ground nuts. Swamy recognized Lord HayagrIvan was having His sport.  He 
asked the merchant to bring milk from the house and offered it to the white 
horse.  Swamy drank a portion of that milk prasAdham and gave the rest to the 
merchant. After that, the white horse disappeared. The merchant was very 
pleased and offered the dravyam for HayagrIva ArAdhanam to Swamy in the 
morning. This and the next two slOkams cover this incident of HayagrIva 
SaakshAthkAram. 
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SlOkam 89 

tda inzaya< c[kan! mdIyan! Éu'!´e v¦]RSturgSTvdIy>, 

ÇEvi[RkenEvimtIirtae y> tmaïye saxunut< zr{ym!. 

tadA niSaayAm caNakAn madIyAn bhunkte vaLarksha: turagastvadIya: | 

traivarNikenaivamitIrito ya: tamaaSraye sAdhunutam SaraNyam || 

`pfEpaT nD ;rvilf "umfMAdy evqf^qkf KtiAr '[T kd^lk^q 

Emyfki[fbT" '[fB AvSfy[aEl (vfyapariyi[aEl) Pbpfpdfd 

saTkfkqaEl v]gfktftKnft sfvamiAy cr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to VedAntadeSika who is eulogised by virtuous people and is worthy 
of surrender, was addressed by the vaiSya thus, "In the deep of night, your 
white horse is eating my grams". 
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SlOkam 90 

smipRt< ten pyae ivzuÏ< inve* devay hyannay, 

tt> Svy< SvIk«tvan! guéyR> tda'!º(upaya vymev xNya>. 

samarpitam tena payo viSuddham nivedya devAya hayAnanAya | 

tata: svayam svIkrtavAn gururya: tadAnghryupAyA vayameva dhanyA: || 

`pfEpaT KtiAr vFvilf ;Rnft !lXfmIhyvt[{kfK Ctftma[ pa^l 

smafpfpitfT ta{mf sfvIkaitfTkf eka]fd sfvamiyi[f tiRvFk^qEy 

upaymak pbfbiy naEm t[fyafkqf (pakfySalikqf). 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Knowing that the horse is none other than the Lord HayagrIva,  VedAntadeSika 
offered pure milk brought by the Vaisya  to Lord HayagrIva and then partook 
of it himself. We are all blessed that we have chosen his sacred feet as our 
means (for liberation). 
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SlOkam 91 

gTva r¼purIm! yae nTva r¼ezmagmaNtayR>, 

SvSy g&he NyvsÄ< stt< seve zQairpds´m!.  

gatvA rangapurIm yo natvA rangeSamAgamAntArya: | 

svasya grhe nyavasattam satatam seve SaThAripadasaktam || 

!rgfktfAt `AdnfT !rgfknat^[ mgfkqaSasnmf ecyfT t[f{Ady 

kfRhtftilf vsitfT vnft !Sdaai (nmfmazfvaai[f) tiRpfpatgfkqilf       

m[MAdy EvtanftacaafyAr 'pfepaZTmf p]ikiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Having gone to SrIrangam and having prostrated before Sri RanganAtha, 
VedAntadeSika, the devotee of NammAzhwar's sacred feet, resided in his own 
residence. I incessantly serve such VedAntadeSika. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan reached Srirangam and worshipped the Lord at His temple. It 
might have been adhyayana utsavam time at SrIrangam. The slOkam therefore 
refers to Swamy NammAzhwAr, who was always in the mind of SrI VedAnta 
Desikan. 
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SrIranganAcciyAr 

(Thanks:SrI Murali BhaTTar) 
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SlOkam 92 

siÑ> sadrmiwRt> zmxnE> ïIman! dyavairix>  

tÅvana< culk< rhSy culk< c³e sta< guÝye, 

tÅvana< pdvI— rhSypdvIrPyÑ‚t< yae ivÉu>  

t< vNde  kivvaidk…Ãr"qak{QIrv< deizkm!. 

sadbhi: sAdaramarthita: Samadhanai: SrImAn dayAvAridhi: 

tattvAnAm culakam rahasya culakam cakre satAm guptaye | 

tattvAnAm padavIm rahasyapadavIrapyadbhutam yo vibhu:  

tam vande kavivAdikunjaraghaTAkaNThIravam deSikam || 

`gfKqfq ca[fEbaraEl vinytfTd[f pfraaftftikfkpfpdfdvrak, !yi[f 

mhalXfmiya[ !rgfknacfciyaai[f kR^]kfKpf patftirma[, kR^]kfkdlf 

~[ sfvami ttfvCqkmf, rhsfyCqkmf, ttfvptvI, `tfp<tma[ rhsfy 

ptvI Mtla[ rhsfyaaftft kfrnftgfk^q ;ybfbiy mikcfcibnftvra[ kvikqf 

mbfBmf vatikqf '{mf ya^[kQkfK simfhmf Epa[fbvra[ sfvami 

EtSikAr v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I bow to the master, VedAntadeSika, a lion to the army of elephants in the 
form of poets and debaters.  He, having charming appearance and being an 
ocean of mercy, was earnestly solicited by virtuous people, who treated 
tranquility as their wealth, composed tattvacuLakam and RahasyacuLakam, and 
also the wonderful, tattvapadavee and Rahasyapadavee for the protection of 
good people. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

In this slOkam, DoDDAchArya salutes Swamy Desikan for His paramAnugraham 
in blessing us with four Chillarai rahasyams in MaNipravALam.  Before Swamy 
wrote His magnum opus of SrI Rahasya traya Saaram, he created number of 
short and focused works on the tattva trayams and the three rahasyams of SrI 
VaishNava SampradhAyam. These were named minor rahasyams (chillarai 
rahasyams).  Here the reference is to four of the Chillarai Rahasyams: tattva 
cuLakam, Rahasya cuLakam, tattva Padavee and Rahasya Padavee 
(Sundarasimham e-books 63 and 69 respectively). Padavee is derived from the 
root "Pad" meaning a road or a path or a course. tattva Padavee means then the 
road finder to the three tattvams of cEtanam, acEtanam and Iswaran. Similarly 
Rahasya Padavee is about the path to the understanding of the three 
rahasyams.  CuLakam means KarataLam or the cupped palm. tattva cuLakam is 
about the easy understanding of the principles of the three tattvams like the 
fruit in one's own hand (uLLankai nellikkani pOl). Rahasya cuLakam likewise is a 
chillarai rahasyam to understand clearly the inner meanings of the three 
rahasyams (Thirumantiram, dvayam and Carama slOkam). 
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SlOkam 93 

tÅvnvnItyu <́ nvnItmuzae rsavh< rMym!, 

yen gué[a rhSyÇynvnIt< k«t< Éje tmhm!. 

tattvanavanItayuktam navanItamuSo rasAvaham ramyam | 

yena guruNA rahasyatrayanavanItam krtam bhaje tamaham || 

 

Butter Thief—Doddamallur SrI Krishna 
(Thanks: SrI Lakshminarasimhan SrIdhar) 

pibK ev]f^]Epa[fB em[fAmya[ rstfTd[f PFy `zka[ ttfv 

nvnItmf, rhsfynvnItmf '[fb kfrnftgfk^q 'Ztiy KRSfErxfdAr      

v]gfKkiEb[f. 
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MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to the master, VedAntadeSika, who created the tattva navaneetam and 
Rahasya navaneetam, which has the sweet taste of newly churned butter and 
which is pleasing and interesting to the stealer of butter (Lord KrishNa). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:   

In the small sized monograph of tattva navaneetam,  Swamy Desikan covers the 
nature of the Jeevan, the three types of Jeevans (Baddha,  mukta and nitya 
Jeevans), acEtanam, sattva-RajO-tamO guNams, the PancheekaraNam 
(Quintuplication associated with the creation process ), the Time (Kaalam), the 
concept of Suddha Sattva, the svaroopam of Iswaran, Saadhana and means of 
reaching Iswaran. Tattva navaneetam makes it clear that a clear understanding 
of the three tattvams is essential for one who wishes to gain Moksham. The 
SrI Sookti of Rahasya navaneetam is another small sized monograph dealing 
with the three rahasyams. Selected Brahma sUtras and the Carama slOkam of 
Srimad RaamAyaNam are included in this coverage that is like freshly churned 
butter in its ruchi. 
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SlOkam 94 

ckar tÅvÇymat&ka< yae rMya< rhSyÇymat&ka< c, 

s @v mata c ipta c bNxuimRÇ< guémeR skl< c sUir>. 

cakAra tattvatrayamAtrkAm yo ramyAm rahasyatrayamAtrkAm ca |  

sa eva mAtA ca pitA ca bandhurmitram gururme sakalam ca sUri: || 

pibK `ti `tfp<tma[ ttfvtfrymatfRAk, rhsfymatfRAk '{mf 

kfrnftgfk^q 'Ztiy EvgfkEdS sJaiya[vaf '[T tayf, tnfAt, pnfT, 

n]fpaf, KR mbfBmf `^[tfTmayf ;Rpfpvaf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

That great scholar VedAntadeSika, is my all in all, my mother, my father, my 
kith and kin, my friend, and my preceptor for  creating the enchanting works of 
tattvatrayamAtrkA and RahasyatrayamAtrkA. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoDDAcchAr acknowledges that Swamy Desikan is his sarva vidha Bandhu, 
friend and AchAryan.  DoDDAcchAr offers his profound salutations to the 
creator of tattva traya matrukai and Rahasya traya matrukai.  In Sanskrit, 

there are 51 letters (A - ] ; a to ksha) known as Maatrukais.  Swamy Desikan 

uses 51 sentences to explain the three tattvams. Explanation is given by Swamy 
Desikan about each of the 51 vAkyams. Swamy Desikan states that a clear 
understanding of the three tattvams would yield the following fruits: 

1. Removal of Vipareetha Jn~Anam 

2. Gaining a clear understanding of the three tattvams 

3. Birth of the desire to gain auspicious phalans 
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4. Extermination of all the inauspicious thoughts and 

5. Stimulation of the desire to seek the right means to gain Moksham. 

In Rahasya Maatrukai, Swamy Desikan gives the distilled essence of the three 
rahasyams like freshly churned butter and explains the saarArthams through 
51 aphoristic  sentences. 
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SlOkam 95 

rÆavil< ivtene tÅvana< yStmae=ph< tSya>, 

VyaOya< c ve»qayRStSy k«pamev s<Stuve sttm!. 

ratnAvalim vitene tattvAnAm yastamo apaham tasyA: | 

vyAkhyAm ca venkaTAryastasya krpAmeva samstuve satatam || 

ttfvrtfnavqi '{mf kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbi, nmf `wfja[mf '{mf ;R^qpf 

Epakfk `tbfK vfyakfya[Mmf ecyft EvgfkdaafyRAdy kR^]Ay 

'pfEpaTmf TtikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I always eulogise only VenkaTanAtha's mercy, because of which he produced 
tattvaratnAvaLi and a commentary upon it which dispels all darkness. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan created a chillarai rahasyam known as tattva RatnAvaLi and a 
commentary on it with the name of tattva RatnAvali- PratipAdhya sangraham. 
The matter relating to tattvams are like gems.  A necklace made out of these 
gems is named tattva RatnAvaLi. This chillarai rahasyam has 30 Vaakyams. 
There are 10 Vaakyams each for cEtanam, acEtanam and Iswaran. Swamy 
Desikan concludes this chillarai rahasyam with the observation that the 
understanding of even one of the 30 Vaakyams with clarity is difficult. Only the 
Lord who is omniscient has that kind of Jn~Anam. Therefore, we should gain at 
least a small measure of understanding of the tattvams to choose one of the 
two upAyams for Moksha Siddhi. The commentary on the tattva RatnAvaLi 
elaborates on what was briefly covered in the 30 vaakyams of the parent 
chillarai rahasyam. 
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SlOkam 96 

rMya< rmav'ÉinTyù*< rhSyrÆavilmPypUvRm!, 

VyaOyanêp< ùdy< c tSya> ckar ySt< klye k«pa¦um!. 

ramyAm ramAvallabhanityahrudyam rahasyaratnAvalimapyapUrvAm | 

vyAkhyAnarUpam hrdayam ca tasyA: cakAra yastam kalaye krupALum || 

mikv<mf `zkiyTmf, !lXfmIvlflp[a[ !rgfknat[i[f hfRtytftibfK 

uknftTma[ rhsfyrtf[avqi mbfBmf `t[f vfyakfya[ma[ rhsfy       

rtf[avqihfRtfymf '{mf kfrnftgfk^qcf ecyft kR^]Ey            

vFva[ sfvamiAy v]gfKki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to the merciful Guru, who wrote the beautiful RahasyaratnAvaLi and its 
commentary, which pleased Sri RanganAtha's ThiruvuLLam very much. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan is saluted here as a KrupALu, the embodiment of mercy. His 
Kaimkaryam in creating Rahasya RatnAvaLi and its commentary is identified by 
DoDDAcchAr as one that pleased the Lord SrI RanganathAn immensely. 
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SrI LakshmIvarAhar—SrI MaTam 
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SlOkam 97 

iÇyugk…hnapaeÇI devae dyam&tvairix> 

zimtjntazaek< ðaekÖy< yÊdahrt!, 

Ak«t Éuiv tÖ(aOyaêp< rhSyizoami[< 

zmdminixyRSt< seve kvINÔizoami[m!.  

triyugakuhanApotrI devo dayAmrutavAridhi: 

SamitajanatASokam Slokadvayam yadudAharat | 

akruta bhuvi tadvyAkhyArUpam rahasyaSikhAmaNim 

Samadamanidhiryastam seve kavIndraSikhAmaNim || 

tAy '{mf `mfRtkf kdla[ 'mfepRma[f p>vrah[ak `vtaremDtft 

EpaT j[gfkqi[f ESaktfAtpf EpakfKvtbfkak `pypfrta[mak ;R 

SfElakgfk^q `Rqicf ecyftaaf. `tbfK "rhsfySikam]i" '{mf 

vfyakfyantfAt `Rqiy Smtmati K]gfk^qEy nitiyakkf eka]fd 

kvikqilf SfErxfdAr cr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I will serve the crown jewel of great poets, who is the bank of tranquility and 
discipline, who wrote the RahasyaSikhAmaNi as a commentary of the two 
ultimate slokas enunciated by the merciful god who took the dramatic form of 
MahA varAha and through varAha caramaslokas removed the despair of the 
human beings. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Responding to the request of BhUmi Devi, SrI VarAha BhagavAn blessed us 
with the two VarAha Carama slOkams as laghu upAyam for the jeevan to gain 
Moksha siddhi. The importance and the power of  Prapatti as a MoshOpAyam is 
dealt with in these two slOkams. Swamy Desikan blessed us with a chillarai 
rahasyam known as Rahasya SikhAmaNi. 

MokshOpAya anishtais (interferences) are removed by the performance of 
Prapatti along the ways revealed by VarAha BhagavAn. One desiring Moksham 
(Mumukshu) can follow the upadesam of Lord VarAhan and perform Prapatti, 
when his dAthus are fully functioning and are in equilibrium. For such people, 
VarAha BhagavAn states that they need not on their own fulfil the 
performance of antima smritis (remembrance of the Lord during the last 
moments on earth). VarAha BhagavAn states that He will lead such PrapannAs 
by His own hand to SrI VaikuNTham, when they are in a unconscious state like a 
log or stone during their last moments. Such is the power of VarAha Carama 
slOkam, which made Swamy Desikan name this chillarai rahasyam as Rahasya 
SikhAmaNi (crown jewel of Rahasyams). 
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SlOkam 98 

AÃilvEÉvmmvdiÖbuxmude yae ivsiíta< àvr>,   

ÇYyNtsUirvyRStSmE klye=hmÃil< sttm!.  

anjalivaibhavamamavadadvibudhamude yo visaScitAm pravara: |  

trayyantasUrivaryastasmai kalaye aham anjalim satatam || 

vitfvtfj[gfkqi[f snfEtaxtftibfkak `wfjliAvpvmf '{mf kfrnfttfAt 

'Ztiy EvtanftsJaiAy 'pfEpaTmf `wfjliy<d[f EsvikfkiEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pay my obeisance daily with folded palms (anjali mudra) to VedAntadeSika, 
the great scholar and foremost of the wisemen, who created the chillarai 
rahasyam of anjalivaibhavam for the pleasure of the intellectuals. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

This chillarai rahasyam is a celebration of the power of Anjali to the Lord by a 
bhakthan. Swamy Desikan was moved by a slOkam from Swamy AlavanthAr's 
stOtra ratnam  to create this SrI sookti. The 28th slOkam of Swamy 
AlavanthAr saluting the power of anjali is: 

Tvd'!iºmuiÎZy kda=ip kenict! 

    ywa twa va=ip sk«t! k«tae=Ãil>, 

tdEv mu:[aTyzuÉaNyze;t> 

    zuÉain pu:[ait n jatu hIyte. 
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tvadhanghrim uddiSya kadApi kenacit 

yathA tathA vApi sakrt krtOnjali: | 

tadaiva mushnAtyaSubhAnyaSesha: 

SubhAni pushNAti na jAtu heeyatE || 

For meanings of and commentary on this slOkam, please access Sundarasimham 
series e-book # 49: "Whosoever, in whatever manner, at whatever time, 
supplicates to You with palms joined even once, that act dispels at once all his 
miseries and contributes to his well being. An act of supplication to You is never 
in vain". 
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SlOkam 99 

rMy< àxanztk< inmRmivbuxEinRrNtr< seVym!, 

y> àah ve»qayR> tmh< seve àxanguévyRm!.  

ramyam pradhAnaSatakam nirmamavibudhair nirantaram sevyam | 

ya: prAha venkaTArya: tamaham seve pradhAnaguruvaryam || 

mik `tfp<tma[ pfrta[Stkmf '{mf kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbiy 

`hgfkarmf ;lfla p]fFtafkqaEl v]gfktf tKnft pfrta[KR            

vafyra[ EvgfkdaafyAr Sr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I always perform Kaimkaryam to the prime preceptor VenkaTaarya, who blessed 
us with the beautiful PradhAna Satakam, which should always be recited by 
buddhimAns. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan blessed the Mumukshus (those who are desirous of Moksham)  
with one hundred insights for their benefit. The most important items to know 
for a Mumukshu are: 

• the PramANams that reveal BhagavAn, 

• the sookshmArthams of Rahasya trayam, 

• the svaroopam of SaraNAgati, 

• the code of conduct for PrapannAs, 

• the things to be practiced and those to be abandoned by a Prapannan, 

• the way not to commit apachArams to BhagavAn and His BhAgavatAs, 
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the way to perform Bhagavath-BhAgavata–AchArya Kaimkaryams and Moksha 
Sukham. 

In addition to instructing us on these 100 items, Swamy Desikan has rank 
ordered in each category what is the most important (PradhAnam). The 
Sundarasimham e-book # 27  covers the 100 items of PradhAna satakam. 
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SlOkam 100 

ÉyavteR ÉIme æmmupgtana< àitpdm! 

jnana< r]aw¡ jgit gitmNyamivÊ;am!, 

àk«òa< yí³e prmpdsaepanpdvI— 

àp*e t< vaidiÖrdp&tnais<hmn"m!. 

bhayAvarte bhIme bhramamupagatAnAm pratipadam 

janAnAm rakshArtham jagati gatimanyAmavidushAm |  

prakrushTAm yaScakre paramapadasopAnapadavIm  

prapadye tam vAdidviradaprtanAsimhamanagham || 

pygfkrma[ ;nft smfsartftilf KzmfpiyiRkfKmf j[gfk^qkf kapfptbfkak 

vitfva[fkqi[f snfEtaxpfpDmf pF "prmptEsapanptvI" '{mf kfrnfttfAt 

vatikQkfK simfhmf Epa[fb Kbfbmbfb EvtanftEtSikAr            

Sr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I take refuge in the preceptor who is a lion to the hordes of elephants in the 
form of debaters, for having created the exquisite ParamapadasopAna padavee 
for providing security for persons who have been churned in this unfathomable 
whirl pool of samsAra or birth and death, and who know of no other source of 
protection. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  
Swamy Desikan created a beautiful chillarai rahasyam known as Paramapada 
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sOpAnam (the Nine steps in the ladder to ascend to SrivaikuNTham/Parama 
Padam). (see http://www.sundarasimham.org) 

 
Parama Padam  

(Thanks: SrI Nrusimha PriyA Magazine) 
 

The nine steps are: 

1. VivEka Parvam: the vivEkam attained from AchArya UpadEsam and the study 
of SaastrArthams. This step is known as VivEka Parvam. 
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2. nirvEda parvam: The ladder to Parama Padam, where the jeevan reflects on 
the times wasted in chasing ephemeral things and expressing genuine regret 
over the past sinful deeds. 

3. Virakti Parvam: Comprehension of the defects of all sukhams except Moksha 
Sukham and developing a distaste for samsAric way of life (rejection of alpa 
sukhams like the evanescent pleasures of this world, royal status, enjoyment 
in svargam, Brahma pattam and Kaivalya sukham). 

4. Bheeti Paravam: Build up of fear over the sins of the past and the practice 
of a means to gain moksham. 

5. PrasAdana Parvam: Practice of Bhakti or Prapatti yOgam for curing the 
disease of SamsAram 

6. utkramaNa Parvam: The vaibhavam of the Prapanna jeevan leaving its mortal 
coils and the Lord's help in extricating the Prapanna Jeevan through the 
Murdhanya naaDi. 

7. arcirAdi Parvam: Travel by the path of light to BhagavAn's supreme abode, 
SrI VaikuNTham. 

8. divya desa prApti Parvam: Arrival at SrivaikuNTham after crossing the 
VirajA River and arriving at the ThirumAmaNi mantapam, where the Lord 
sits on Adi Seshan with His divine consorts. 

9. PrApthi Parvam: Enjoyment of the divya saundaryam and the ananta kalyANa 
guNams of the Lord at His supreme abode by the Mukta Jeevan and enjoying 
the ParipoorNa BrahmAnandam by the Mukta Jeevan. 
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SlOkam 101 

AÉyàdansar< Vytnut vedaNtdeizkae yStm!, 

AÉyàd< ntanamhmupseve Éyàd< k…†zam!. 

abhayapradAnasAram vyatanuta vedAntadeSiko yastam | 

abhayapradam natAnAmahamupaseve bhayapradam kudruSAm || 

`pypfrta[sarmf '{mf kfrnfttfAt 'Ztiy, t[f^[yAdnftvafkQkfK 

`pymf `qipfpvAr, Evtanfttftilf KtfRxfF ka]fpvafkQkfK pytfAtkf 

ekaDkfKmf EvtanftEtSikAr v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I will always serve VedAntadeSika, who  removes the fears of those who 
prostrates at his feet and instills fear in the minds of the misinterpreters of 
SaraNAgati Saastrams in his Sri Sookti of abhayapradAnasAram. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan blessed us with a detailed commentary on the VibhIshaNa 
SaraNAgati section of Srimad RaamAyaNa and named it as abhayapradAna 
Saaram (essence of granting freedom from fear of any kind for those who seek 
the Lord's sacred feet as protection). In this grantham, Swamy Desikan 
explains the svaroopam of prapatti, its five angAs and the method of 
performing prapatti. The Ahobilavalli Series e-book # 69 covers detailed 
commentaries on abhayapradAna sAram. 
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SlOkam 102 

Aar_ya*< ïIxr< deizkana< c³e rMya< s<àdaySy zuiÏm!, 

sÅvSwana< ïeyse deizkae y> ÇYyNtay¡ s<Stuve ve»qezm!. 

ArabhyAdyam SrIdharam deSikAnAm cakre ramyAm sampradAyasya Suddhim | 

sattvasthAnAm Sreyase deSiko ya: trayyantAryam samstuve venkaTeSam || 

mik `tfp<tma[ smfpfrtay paiCtfti '{mf kfrnfttfAt nlfElaafkqi[f           

Em[fAmkfkak ;ybfbiy ~caafyafkqilf cibnftvra[ Evtanft            

EtSikra[ EvgfkEdSAr EpabfBkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to the preceptor VenkaTeSa, known as VedAntadeSika, who 
composed the charming SampradAya PariSuddhi beginning from Lord Sridhara 
for the spiritual benefit of people having the sattva quality.   

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

This chillarai rahasyam explains that our sampradhAyam originating from the 
Lord and continues on today is a blemishless one. The name of SampradAya 
pariSuddhi consequently arose for this rahasya grantham. The 5th e-book in the 
Ahobilavalli series covers extensively the subject matter of this Chillarai 
Rahasyam. 
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SlOkam 103 

%pkarprMpra< hreyR> àwyamas sta< smaiïtanam!, 

Apkarpare=ip svRjNtaE %pkaran! klyNtmaïye tm!.  

upakAraparamparAm harerya: prathayAmAsa satAm samASritAnAm | 

apakArapAre api sarvajantau upakArAn kalayantamASraye tam || 

t[f^[ cr]AdnftvafkQkfK !haiyi[f tiRpfpatem{mf upaytfAt 

ka]fpitftaaf. t[kfK `pkarmf ecyftvafkQkfKmf upkarmf ecyfy<mf 

EvtanftEtSikAr cr]Adki[fEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I take refuge in VedAntadeSika, who sees benevolence only even in all beings 
which are offending, and who wrote the upakAra paramparA of Hari towards all 
surrendered beings. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

UpakAra Sangraham is an important Chillarai rahasyam covers extensively on 
the innumerable help rendered by the Lord from time immemorial to the 
Jeevan. Ahobilavalli series e-books 83, 84, 96 and 97 describe in great detail 
the commentary on this rahasyam (http://www.ahobilavalli.org). 
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SlOkam 104 

skljnr][aw¡ srs< y> sars'!¢h< ivtnaet!, 

àvr< c deizkana< klye prvaidpÂcvKÇ< tm!.  

sakalajanarakshaNArtham sarasam ya: sArasangraham vitanot | 

pravaram ca deSikAnAm kalaye paravAdipancavaktram tam ||  

'lfla mkfk^qy<mf kakfKmf epaRdfD, mik `zkiy 'sarsgfkfrhmf' '{mf 

kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbiy cibnft ~caafyRmf, vatikQkfK simfhmf            

Epa[fbvRma[ EvgfkdnatAr EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

For the sake of protection of all people, VedAntadeSika composed the 
meaningful Saara sangraham. adiyEn prostrates before Swamy Desikan, the lion  
among the  debaters. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Saara sangraha means the summary of the essentials that needs to be known by 
those seeking Moksha siddhi. The ten types of VivEkam (discriminative 
intelligence) and the phalans that one gains from the understanding of the 
essentials is a key part of this Chillarai rahasyam. The topics covered in this 
rahasyam are: 

1. The three types of seekers of Moksham, explanation of VivEka, 

2. The importance of VivEka, 

3. The essential rahasyams  (rahasya trayam), 

4. The strength and power of the three rahasya hymns, 
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5. A collection of means of knowledge and objects, 

6. The duties of AchAryAs, 

7. The dependence of the soul on Iswaran and 

8. The great prayOjana (utility) of one's knowledge about them and their 
power. 
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SlOkam 105 

AiÉgmnmuoEyR> pUjyn! deizkeNÔ> iïtivvzmudar< ïIpit< r¼puyaRm!, 

Svpdntjnana< SvàbNxan! ivv&{vn! NyvsdiolvaidXvaNtÉanu< Éje tm!.  

abhigamanamukhairya: pUjayan deSikendra: 

SritavivaSamudAram SrIpatim rangapuryAm | 

svapadanatajanAnAm svaprabandhAn vivruNvan 

nyavasadakhilavAdidhvAntabhAnum bhaje tam || 

 
AchArya sreshTar—Swami desikan 

t[f nitfyvitiAy `pikm[mf ~rmfpitfT MAbpfpF rgfknacfciyaRd[f 

PFy !rgfknat^[ ~ratitfT, t[f patmf p]inftvafkQkfK t[f[alf 
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'Ztpfpdfd kfrnftgfk^q kalEXpmak satitfTkf eka]fD !rgfktftiEl 

vsitfT vnft, vatikqf '{mf ;RQkfK sJafy[f Epa[fb 

~caafycfErxfdAr EpabfBkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY VS:  

adiyEn prostrates before that Bright Sun, Swamy Desikan, chasing away the 
darkness of the false teachings of Kudhrushtis and Kumathis belonging to the 
other Matams. He spent His time at Srirangam engaged in the PancakAla 
PrakriyAs starting from abhigamana ArAdhanam to Lord RanganAtha and 
taught the intricacies of Bhagavad Ramanuja siddhAntham to those who sought 
his sacred feet as protection. 
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SlOkam 106 

äütNÇcturay yaeigne svRtNÇcturae guêÄm>, 

vedmaEi¦yug¦< ýupaidzd! vaidis<hmn"< tmaïye.  

brahmatantracaturAya yogine sarvatantracaturo gurUttama: |  

vedamauLiyugaLam hyupAdiSad vAdisimhamanagham tamASraye || 

Eyakiya[ pfrmfhtnftfrsfvtnftfrRkfK (prkalmdmf Mtlf pdfdmf 

sfvamikfK) upyEvtanfttfAty<mf upEtSitft cibnft KRv<mf, safvtnftfr 

sfvtnftfrRmf, vatikQkfK simfhmf Epa[fbvRmf, Kbfbmbfb         

vRma[ ~caafySfErxfdAr cr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY VS:  

adiyEn seeks the refuge of the blemishless Swamy Desikan, the Sarvatantra 
Svatantrar and the feared lion for the assembly of Paramata Vaadis. He taught 
ubhaya VedAntam to Brahma tantra Svatantra Jeeyar (the First PeetAdhipathi 
of ParakAla MaTham). Among the 12 well known sishyAs of Swamy Desikan, 
Kumara VaradAcchAr and Brahmatantra Svatantra Jeeyar are the AchAryAs 
chosen for the propagation of the Bhagavad RaamAnuja SiddhAntham by 
Swamy Desikan. The original archa of HayagrIva Moorthy worshipped by Swamy 
Desikan was presented to Brahma tantra Svatantra Jeeyar by Swamy Desikan. 
The ParakAla MaTham was established by Brahma tantra Svatantra Jeeyar, 
who was known before as PeraruLALa Jeeyar. Swamy Desikan attained His 
AchAryan Thiruvadi with His  head on the lap of Kumara VaradAcchAr and His 
feet on the lap of Brahma tantra Svatantrar at Srirangam. 
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SlOkam 108 

kaÁCya< tt> kÂn kaezmÄ< mt< ytIzSy c Ë;yNtm!, 

yae äütNÇecturae=jyÄ< ta†]iz:y< guémantae=iSm.  

kAncyAm tata: kanchana koSamattam matam yatISasya ca dUshayantam | 

yo brahmatantrecaturo ajayattam tAdrukshaSishyam gurumAnato asmi || 

pibK kawfciyilf ytISfvrra[ pkvtf paxfykarRAdy mttfAt T\xitfTkf 

eka]fFRnft mtmf piFtftv^[ pfrmfhtnftfrprkalsfvami vattftilf          

ev[fbaaf. `pfpFpf epRAmmiK Sixfyafk^qy<Ady KRAv              

`Adnftva[ak ;RkfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I bow to VedAntadeSika, who had a disciple of the cadre of Brahmatantra 
svatantra Jeer, who defeated an insolent person in Kaanchi who was denigrating 
the religion of Raamanuja. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

At Kaanchi, PeraruLALa Jeeyar defeated a haughty advaitin as per the 
niyamanam of Swamy Desikan.  He used Sata dhUshaNI as  the source for 
winning over the insolent challenger during the debate that lasted for three 
days. Swamy Desikan was away at Satyamangalam and asked PeraruLALa Jeeyar 
to represent him. Swamy Desikan was thrilled to hear about the victory of 
PeraruLALa Jeeyar and blessed him with the title of Brahmatantra Svatantra 
Jeeyar. This Jeeyar created the famous Taniyan, "RaamAnuja dayApAtram" 
that is used by all of us during Bhagavath Vishaya KaalakshEpam. Six hundred 
plus years back, during  a  BahudhAnya AvaNi Hastam day, this taniyan was born 
and was accepted by Swamy Desikan as a tribute from His dear sishyan. 
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SlOkam 108 

iÇ<zÖar< ïaivt< yen Éa:ym! SviSmn! sMyGÉ´Éaja< jnanam!, 

à}aisNxu< p»ja]ayRpaEÇ< t< vedaNtacayRmIfe sda=hm!.  

trimSadvAram SrAvitam yena bhAShyam  

svasmin samyagbhaktabhAjAm janAnAm | 

prajn~Asindhum pankajAkshAryapautram 

tam vedAntAcAryamIDe sadA aham || 

t[f[idmf pkftiy<qfq cixfyafkQkfK MpfpT MAb pkvtf paxfykarRAdy 

pfrhfmC>tfrpaxfytfAt kalEXpmak satitftvaf, wa[kfkdlak ;Rpfpvaf, 

pgfkjaXacaafyRAdy epqtfr{ma[ (ekaqfQpfEpr[f) EvtanftacaafyAr 

'pfEpaTmf ~SfryikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I always eulogise VedAntachArya, the ocean of intellect, who is the grandson of 
PankajakshAcArya, and who discoursed for thirty times on Sri BhAshyam to 
people having deep devotion to him. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan's devotion for Bhagavad RaamAnuja and His magnum opus, SrI 
BhAshyam (Commentary of AchArya RaamAnuja on Brahma sUtrams), was 
immense. He taught SrI BhAshyam many times in the KaalakshEpam format for 
the sishyAs, who sought that knowledge. 
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SlOkam 109 

izrsa hirdasana< pdr]a< yae dxar guévyR>, 

ÊirtinvtRnd]a tTpdr]a tu mm izraer]a. 

SirasA haridAsAnAm padarakshAm yo dadhAra guruvarya: |  

duritanivartanadakshA tatpadarakshA tu mama SirorakshA || 

haiya[ !mnfnaray][i[f `Fyaafkqi[f patrAXk^q t[f t^lyalf 

tagfkiy EvtanftKRvafyaf. `^[tfTvitma[ papgfk^qy<mf Epakfkvlfl 

`vrT patrAXkqf 'mT t^lyi[f rAXkqak ;Rkfki[fb[. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

The preceptor carried on his head, the PaadukAs of the servants of Lord Hari. 
His PaadukAs, which can repel all sins are indeed the protection for my head. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Here DoDDAcchAr performs Maanaseeka Aradhanam for Swamy Desikan's 
sacred PaadukAs that destroy our sins  and holds them on His head with 
reverence. He identifies Swamy Desikan as the One, who carries on His head 
the PaadukAs of all servants of Sriman nArAyaNan. 
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SlOkam 110 

yae deizk> kdaict! Svße vrdSy inymnat! puÇm!, 

leÉe rMygu[aF!(< seve=nNtayRsUirtny< tm!.  

yo deSika: kadAchit svapne varadasya niyamanAt putram |  

lebhe ramyaguNADhyaM seve anantAryasUritanayam tam || 

 

Kanchi SrI PerarulAlan and ThAyAr serthi 
(Thanks: SrI Senthil) 

pibK oR smymf sfvpfntftilf kawfci vrt{Ady `{kfrh         

niymntfti[alf "vrt[f" '{mf p<tfr^[yAdnft `tirm]Iyma[ K]gfk^q 

uAdy `nnftsJaiyi[f KmarAr EsvikfkiEb[f. 
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MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I serve the son of AnantasUri, the  preceptor who got a son with charming 
qualities by the order of Lord Varadaraja in a dream on an occasion. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

For many years, Swamy Desikan had no child from His marriage. One night, the 
Lord of Kaanchi appeared in Swamy Desikan's dream and informed him that a 
son will be born during the naLa samvatsaram, AvaNi month when RohiNI 
nakshatram was in ascendance. As per the Lord's sankalpam, a  son was born to 
Swamy Desikan, who was named Varadan. He became one of the PradhAna 
sishyAs of Swamy Desikan to nurture and protect Bhagavad RaamAnuja 
Darsanam with the Jn~Ana sampath bequeathed to him by his Father and 
AchAryan. He came to be known as KumAra VaradArya or NayinAcchArya. He 
composed the Taniyan of "SrimAn VenkTanAthArya: KavitArkika keSari" at the 
conclusion of his SrI BhAshya KaalakshEpam with Swamy Desikan. 
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SlOkam 111 

raeih{yaOye ïav[emais c]eR jatSyayRStSy puÇSy r¼e, 

c³e sMyGjatkmaRidk< ySt< seve=h< vedcUfayRsUirm!.  

rohiNyAkhye SrAvaNemAsi carkshe jAtasyAryastasya putrasya range |  

cakre samyagjAtakarmAdikam yastam seve aham vedacUDAryasUrim || 

!rgfktftilf Sfrav]mattftilf Erahi]I nXtfrtftilf jnitft t[f          

p<tfr{kfK, jatkafmatik^qcf ecyfT Avtft EvtanftEtSikAr 

EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I shall serve VedAnta deSika who conducted all the rites like jAtakarma etc., 
to his son who was born in Srirangam on the day of RohiNI star in the month of 
SrAvana. 
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SlOkam 112 

ïaÏe iptuyRSy gurae> kdaict! àIitàk;eR[ tur¼vKÇ>, 

AÉu'!Kt zuÏain hvI<i; sa]at! tmaïye=TyÑ‚tÉi´yu´m!.  

SrAddhe pituryasya guro: kadAcit  prItiprakarsheNa turangavaktra: |  

abhunkta ShuddhAni havImshi sAkshAt tamASraye atyadbhutabhaktiyuktam || 

oRMAb sfvamiyi{Ady piTafSfratfttftilf miKnft pfrItiy<d[f saXatf !

lXfmIhykfrIvE[ vnftiRnfT `vralf smafpfpikfkpfpdfd hvisfAs 

"bfBkfeka]fdaaf. `pfpF `tfytfp<tma[ pkftiy<Ady sfvamiAy 

~SfryikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I shall surrender to the preceptor, who possessed extraordinary devotion to 
Lord HayagrIva, who once came in person and partook the pure and sacred 
offerings made by the preceptor when conducting his father's annual ceremony. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Some jealous VaishNavAs of Srirangam plotted to interfere with the annual 
srAddham that Swamy Desikan was performing for His father AnantasUri 
Swamy. They created confusion in the minds of the three BrahmaNaas, who 
were sought by Swamy Desikan to serve in deva, Pitru and VishNu sthAnams for 
that year's srAddham. The Brahmins chosen for the SrAddham ate food 
before SrAddham and became ineligible to take part. Swamy Desikan went 
ahead and performed the SrAddham and served the special food prepared for 
the occasion on the banana leaves.  Lord HayagrIvan Himself sat and partook 
the annam and victuals and declared at the end "sakalam sampoorNam" to notify 
the successful conclusion of the SrAddham. When the neighbors saw the 
udhvAsanam and PiNDa dAnams and learnt that Lord HayagrIvan Himself 
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partook in the SrAddham, they fell at the feet of Swamy Desikan and sought 
his pardon for their apachArams. 
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SlOkam 113 

yenaepnItae gué[a k…marae ySmadvapaiolvedjatm!, 

tSmE nra ye rcyiNt Éi´< te;a< pdaBje àv[< mnae me. 114. 

yenopanIto guruNA kumAro yasmAdavApAkhilavedajAtam | 

tasmai narA ye racayanti bhaktim teshAm padAbje pravaNam mano me || 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

My mind is devoted to the lotus feet of those people who display devotion to 
the preceptor VedAntadeSika, who conducted the sacred thread rites of his 
son and from whom the son learnt all that is to be learnt in the Vedas. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The special training that nigamAnta MahA Desikan gave to His son to adorn the 
AchArya PeeTham after Him is referred to here. The upanayanam was done for 
VedArambham and the Vedic instructions continued under the direct guidance 
(adhyaksham) of Swamy Desikan. 
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SlOkam 114 

AvaPy ySmaÖrdayRnama sUir> smStaNyip zasnain, 

ytINÔisÏaNtjyXvjae=ÉUt! t< ve»qay¡ ssut< Éje=hm!.  

avApya yasmAt varadAryanAmA sUri: samastAnyapi SAsanAni |  

yatIndra siddhAnta jayadhvajo abhUt tam venkaTAryam sasutam bhaje aham || 

skl k^lk^qy<mf t[f tkpfp[aaidmiRnfT kbfBkf eka]fd vrtaafyaf '{mf 

~caafyaf ytInftfrra[ pkvtf paxfykaraf !rama{jRAdy 

citftanfttftibfK evbfbikfkmfpmf Epalf cibnfT viqgfki[aaf. `nft 

cibpfp<mikfk ~caafyAr cibnft p<tfrRd[f EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I incessantly pray to VenkaTaarya, from whom his son VaradAarya learnt all 
scriptures and became the victory flag for yateendra siddhantam (the 
doctrines of  the philosophy of Raamanuja). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan was blessed by Lord VaradarAjan of Kaanchi with a son to 
reinforce the SrI Sooktis and the teachings of Swamy Desikan. He was named 
Kumara Varadan (1316-1401 CE). He translated and commented on many 
ManipravALa SrI Sooktis of His Father/AchAryan (VirOdha ParihAra, Rahasya 
traya sArArtha Sangraha et al) and displayed his deep devotion to his 
AchAryan through the samarpaNam of VedAnta desika MangalAsAsana, Vigraha 
dhyAnam, Prapatti and PiLLai andhAthi, which have been released as e-books in 
the Sundarasimham and Ahobilavalli series. 
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SlOkam 115 

kaÂIàdezaÊpjiGmva<s< ivivTsya vIúy vqu< k«pat>, 

ivÄ< rmaepaiStvraepliBx< tSmE ddaE yStmh< àp*e.  

kAncIpradeSAd upajagmivAmsam vivitsayA vIkshya vaTum krupAta: | 

vittam ramA upAstivaropalabdhim tasmai dadau yastamaham prapadye || 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to the preceptor who bestowed the golden coins obtained from the 
eulogy of MahAlakshmi through Sri stuti to the poor bachelor from Kaanchi, 
who was unable to assemble the funds needed to enter gruhastAsramam. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan was at Kaancheepuram. There were some residents of Kaanchi, 
who were jealous of Swamy Desikan and sent a poor Brahmin bachelor to Swamy 
Desikan, when he sought their help for some funds to get married. They said 
that Swamy Desikan will be the right person for him and raised his hopes, while 
chuckling over their own cleverness. The bachelor went to Swamy's residence 
and fell at the AchAryan's sacred feet and made his appeal for help. Swamy 
took the Vatu (bachelor) to PerumdEvi ThAyAr Sannidhi and composed SrI 
Stuti in praise of Varada Vallabhai (MahA Lakshmi, the  divine consort of Lord 
Varadan).  Once Swamy neared the completion of the recitation, gold coins 
poured from the sky. The bachelor collected them all and considered himself to 
be very fortunate. Those who were jealous about Swamy were ashamed. When 
the boyhood friend of Swamy Desikan, SrI VidyAraNyar, heard about this 
happening, he developed much more affection for Swamy Desikan,  who had sent 
VairAgya Pancakam earlier in response to his offer of help. 
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SlOkam 116 

xnain iz:yE> sh t{fulen dÄain deVya sh deizkeNÔ>, 

†:q!va Svgehad! bihri]pd! y> smaïye t< smlaeòéKmm!.  

dhanAni Sishyai: saha taNDulena dattAni devyA saha deSikendra: 

drushTvA svagehAd bahirakShipad ya: samASraye tam samaloshTarukmam || 

 

“Cast away the gold in the unchavritti offering!” 
(Thanks:SrI lakshminarasimhan SrIdhar) 

t[T uwfcvfRtfti patfrtftilf SixfyafkqaEl ;dpfpdfd sfvaf]tfAt  

k]fD `vrT Etvikqi[f vIdfDkfK evqiEy 'binfT, m]f]agfkdfFAyy<mf 
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tgfktfAty<mf o[fbak pavitft ~caafyafkqilf cibnftvAr            

Sr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to VedAntadeSika who treats mud and gold as equal, who found 
Gold among the alms (bikshai) that were given to Swamy by the wife of one of 
his disciples and who threw out the Gold. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan's aversion to worldly riches and comforts were well known . He 
conducted his dEha yaatrai through unchavrutthi. He recited stOtra paatams in 
the selected streets of Kaanchi and received alms and used it to perform 
Bhagavad ArAdhanam and sustain his family. One of his wealthy sishyAs were 
concerned about the poverty of Swamy Desikan and one day that prosperous 
sishyan mixed some gold coins with the bikshai of rice and placed it in the 
bikshai vessel. Swamy did not notice it at that time. He came home and gave the 
bikshA vessel to his devi. When she emptied it and heard the clang of gold 
coins, she notified Swamy immediately. Swamy thought of the gold coins as 
worms and rejected it right away. Swamy's Devi is said to have considered the 
navaratna Maalai and MummaNikkOvai of her husband as her best jewelry. She 
was an equally determined VairAgyasAli just like her yajamAnar. 
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SlOkam 117 

s<àaiwRt> s<sid sUirvyER> padavin< r¼pteinRzaya<, 

p*E> shöEguRérStuv*> t< Éavye=h< kivsavRÉaEmm!.  

samprArthita: samsadi sUrivaryai: pAdAvanim rangapaterniSAyAm |  

padyai: sahasrairgururastuvadya: tam bhAvaye aham kavisArvabhaumam || 

!Avxf]v ~caafyafkqaEl sApyilf pfraaftftikfkpfpdfD, !rgfknat[i[f 

paTAkk^qpf Epabfbi Oaf ;rvilf Orayirmf SfElakgfkqalf (!paTka 

shsfrmf '{mf kfrnfttftalf) Ttitft kvisaafvepqmAr na[f 'pfEpaTmf 

tfya[ikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I meditate on the emperor of poets, the preceptor who eulogised the sacred 
pAdukAs of Lord RanganAtha (Swamy NammAzhwAr) and wrote in one night, 
thousand verses in response to the  requests of great scholars, who adorned a 
vidvat sadas in Srirangam. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

One well known poet in Srirangam stated that only a poet who can compose 1000 
slOkams during one night is entitled to hold the title of Kavi Simham and 
mentioned that he would compose 1000 slOkams about the sacred feet of the 
Lord of Srirangam. Swamy Desikan accepted the challenge and stated that he 
will create 1000 slOkams on the Lord's PaadukAs (Swamy NammAzzhwAr). On 
the appointed day, Swamy completed his Bhagavad ArAdhanam, completed the 
creation of the 1000 slOkams of PaadukA sahasram in the short duration of 
time (second Yaamam of the night), had yOgam (nidrA) in  the third Yaamam of 
the night and completed His anushtAnams in the fourth Yaamam. After that, 
Swamy arrived at Sri RanganAthan's sannidhi and presented the PaadukA 
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sahasra slOkams to the Lord. The challenger could complete only 300 slOkams 
on the Lord Pada Kamalams in the night and felt ashamed. Swamy Desikan 
comforted the challenger and prayed for the removal of asooyai among Sri 
VaishNavAs through this slOkam: 

ApAdacUDam anapAyini darSane asmin 

ASAsanIyamaparam na vipakshahEtO: | 

ApAdasAntimadurAn punarasmadheeyAn  

anyOnya Vairajananee vijahAtvasUyA || 

Meaning:  

Our RaamAnuja darsanam is free of defects from head to foot. There is 
nothing left to say to prathipaksha Vaadis. All that needs to be said has been 
stated. May all pangs of jealousy be removed from us, who basically believe in 
tranquility and peace of mind. 

The entire Sri Ranga PaadukA sahasram has been covered as the 25th ebook of 
Sundarasimham series (http://www.Sundarasimham.org). 
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SlOkam 118 

r¼aixpen sMyk! ïuTva padavinStuit< àITya, 

kivtaikRkis<hTv< dÄ< ySmE guêÄm< seve.  

rangAdhipena samyak SrutvA pAdAvanistutim prItyA | 

kavitArkikasimhatvam dattam yasmai gurUttamam seve || 

!rgfkptiya[ rgfknat[aEl sfvamiyi{Ady Orayirmf SfElakgfkqf 

eka]fd paTAkyi[f SfEtatfrtfAt ecvicayfkfkpfpdfD, miKnft pfrItiy<d[f 

kvitaafkik simfhmf '[fb piRAt `qikfkpfpdfd ~caafyafkqilf utftmAr 

EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

adiyEn (DoDDAcchAr) prostrates before the best of preceptors on whom was 
bestowed the title of KavitArkikasimham by the immensely pleased Lord 
RanganAtha for the creation PaadukAsahasra Kaavyam on His beloved 
PaadukAs. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Sri RanganAtha PaadukA sahasram has 32 chapters (Paddhathis). It has 
slOkams full of adoration for Lord RanganAtha and Swamy NammAzhwar. The 
individual slOkams have powerful mantra sakti. Citra Paddhati has many 
yantrams woven in. Swamy Desikan has drawn a special yantram with his own 
hands, which you can see in the citra paddhati section of the e-book. The 102nd 
e-book on PaadukA Sahasra Yantrams also has this special Yantram (http://
www.sundarasimham.org). 
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SlOkam 119 

¢NwEítuSsÝiÉ> shöE> ctuSshöawRivze;yu É>, 

y> ;q!shöSy ckar v&iÄm! t< deizk< naEim zt< shöm!.  

granthai: catussaptabhi: sahasrai: catussahasrArtha viSeshayuktai: | 

ya: shaTsahasrasya cakAra vruttim tam deSikam naumi Satam sahasram || 

pibK tiRkfKRAkpf pira[f piqfqa[f '{mf ~caafyraEl ;ybfbpfpdfd 

~bayirpfpF '{mf tiRvayfemazi vfyakfyantfTd[f 74,000 

viESxaaftftgfkQd[f PFy 'ZptfTnalayirpfpF vfyakf[Mmf EsaftfT 

tiRvayfemazikfK 80,000pfpF '{mf vfyakfyantfAt nikmpaimqmf '{mf 

kfrnfttfAt vzgfkiy ~caafyAr N\rayirmf MAb v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING AND  ADDITIONAL NOTES BY V.SADAGOPAN: 

I bow a lakh of times to the AchAryan, who wrote a commentary on Swamy 
NammAzhwAr's ThiruvAimozhi and other Azhwar's aruLiccheyalkaLs consisting 
of seventy four thousand units of sentences (74000 paDi). He named it nigama 
ParimaLam or the Fragrant PariMalam of the VedAs. It is said to be  a 
voluminous and insightful commentary on the Four thousand divine collect 
(NaalAyira divya Prabandham) by Swamy Desikan. This commentary is no longer 
available to us. The other Sri Sookthis on ThiruvAimozhi by Swamy Desikan has 
been covered in the 90th e-book of the Ahobilavalli series (http://
www.ahobilavalli.org). 
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SlOkam 120 

muinvahnSy sukve> su´eVyaROya< suxamyI— suÉgam!, 

yae deizkae ivtene yaegivd< t< ivÉavye ùdye.  

munivAhanasya sukave: suktervyAkhyAm sudhAmayIm subhagAm | 

yo deSiko vitene yogavidam tam vibhAvaye hrudaye || 

`tfp<tma[ tiRpfpa]azfvaaf '[pf pfrsitftiya[ Mnivahnai[f sJkftikfK 

(`ml[atipira[f '{mf tivfypfrpnfttftibfK) `mfRtmyma[ vfyakfyanmf 

ecyft Eyaktftilf cibnft EvtanftEtSikAr '[T hfRtytftilf 

tfyanikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I contemplate about the preceptor who is adept in yoga, who wrote a beautiful 
commentary with full of ambrosia called MunivAahanabhogam on the 
Prabandham of TiruppaaNaazhvAr, who was the munivAhana (carried on his 
shoulders by  LokasArangamuni at Srirangam). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The 16th e-book (amalAndipirAn and MunivAhana BhOgam) of the Ahobilavalli 
series describes in detail PeriyavAcchAn PiLLai's insightful commentary on this 
prabandham and the Commentary of Swamy Desikan known as "MunivAhana 
BhOgam". 
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SlOkam 121 

mxurkividVysU´e> VyaOyaêp< y @; guévyR>,  

mxurkivùdymUce tmh< vNdey mxurkivvyRm!.  

madhurakavidivyasUkte: vyAkhyArUpa ya esha gururvarya: |  

madhurakavihrudayamUce tamaham vandeya madhurakavivaryam || 

mTrkviyazfvaRAdy tivfysJkftikfK mTrkvihfRtymf '{mf 

vfyakfyantfAt ;ybfbiy mTrma[ kviya[ sfvami EvtanftEtSikAr 

v]gfKkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I shall prostrate to that sweet poet, the great preceptor, who enunciated as a 
commentary, Madhurakavi hrdayam, on the divine composition of Madhurakavi 
AzhwAr. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

MadhuraKavi AzhwAr was the prime sishya of Swamy NammAzhwAr. He was 
born at ThirukkOLUr situated near AzhwAr Thirunagari, the birth place of 
Swamy NammAzhwAr. He composed the short but highly concentrated AchArya 
Vandanam revered as "KaNNinuN SirutthAmpu". Swamy Desikan was so moved 
by this gem of a Prabandham that he created a SrI Sookti known as 
"Madhuarakavi Hrdayam". Due to our misfortune, this SrI Sookti is no longer 
available to us.  
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SlOkam 122 

sar< guéyR> zQkaepsU´e> taTpyRrÆavi¦mÑ‚tawRm!, 

ivinmRme inmRminTyxayaRm! ivÉavye t< ùid ve»qezm!.  

sAram gururya: SaThakopasUkte: tAtparyaratnAvaLim adbhutArtham | 

vinirmame nirmama nityadhAryAm vibhAvaye tam hrudi venkaTeSam || 

SdEkapaf '{mf nmfmazfvaai[f tivfysJkftikfK tatfpafyrtfnavqi '{mf 

`tfp<taaftftmf niAbnft kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbiy mmkarmf ;lflat      

~caafyra[ EvgfkEdSAr 'pfEpaTmf '[T hfRtytftilf taikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I meditate on VenkaTeSa, the preceptor in my heart, who created the 
tAatparyaratnAvaLi, the essence of NammazhvAar's sacred sayings, which 
should be always borne by the people free from mamakArams . 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The dramiDOpanishad-tAtparya RatnAvaLi has 129 slOkams focused on the 
ThiruvAimozhi (dramiDOpanishad) of Swamy NammAzhwAr. At the beginning, 
Swamy Desikan salutes Swamy NammAzhwAr, the Tamil language and the four 
Tamil Prabandhams of Swamy NammAzhwAr. From SlOkam 11 to 123, one finds 
a summary of the 1102 pAsurams of ThiruvAimozhi.  At the concluding sections, 
"a synoptic account" of the four Prabandhams is given. The 104th e-book on 
tAtparya RatnAvaLi in the Ahobilavalli covers the first 100 pAsurams of 
ThiruvAimozhi and Swamy Desikan's slOkams pertaining to them. 
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SlOkam 123 

s<g&ýdeizkeNÔae hirpdpUja³m< ivtene y>, 

tTpdpÒmupase ivbuxjnana< zuÉ< izr>k…summ!.  

samgruhyadeSikendro haripadapUjAkramam vitene ya: | 

tatpadapadmam upAse vibudhajanAnAm Subham Sira:kusumam ||  

pkva^[ ~ratikfKmf kfrmtfAt mik sgfkfrhmak "pkvtarat[viti@" 
'{mf kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbiy p]fFtafkqi[f Sirsfsilf taikfkvlfl 

~caafySfErxfdai[f SHpma[ patkmlgfk^q upasikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING AND ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan blessed us with a brief SrI Sookti named Bhagavad ArAdhana 
Vidhi alias ArAdhana Kaarika.  This consists of two slOkams on the steps to 
worship Lord VishNu and its importance as nithya karma. DoDDAcchAr 
meditates on the Thiruvadikkamalams of Swamy Desikan, which are fit to be 
borne on the heads of PaNDithAs. 
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SlOkam 124 

c³e àbNxsar< ÔaimfingmaNttÅvdizR y>, 

Aaharinyitgax< AagmcUfayRmaïye sttm!.  

cakre prabandhasAram drAmiDanigamAntatattvadarSi ya: | 

AhAraniyatigAdhmM AgamacUDAryamASraye satatam || 

pfrpnftsarmf mbfBmf ~harniymmf '{mf tmizf kfrnftgfk^q 'Ztiy tmizf 

Evtanft ttfvgfk^q `binft EvtanftcaafyAr 'pfEpaTmf cr]f           

`Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I always surrender to VedAntadeSika, who is the seer of truth of the draviDa 
vedAanta, who wrote the PrabandhasAram and AhAraniyamam. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Two other Tamil Prabandhams have been bequeathed to us by Swamy Desikan: 

(1) AhAra Niyamam (e-book # 21 in the Sundarasimham series) and 

(2) Prabandha Saaram (e-book # 34 in the Sundarasimham series) 

AhAra niyamam has 21 verses in Tamil and deals with the Saathvika diet of a 
SrI VaishNavan. For maintaining his sAtveeka nature ("gentle, calm and 
pleasing" manner of conducting himself), there are dos and don'ts in what we 
consume as food. Swamy elaborates on this subject in great detail. Prabandha 
Saaram has 18 verses and provides the details on the avatArams of the 12 
AzhwArs (birthplace, the year of birth, the star) and the number of pAsurams 
attributed to them. In addition to the AzhwArs, Thiruvarangatthu AmudanAr's 
RaamAnuja NooRRandhAthi is also included in  Prabandha Saaram. 
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SlOkam 125 

mUlmnus'!¢< y> crmðaekawRs'!¢h< sUir>, 

Öys'!¢h< c rMy< gaxaêp< ckar t< seve.  

mUlamanusangraham ya: caramaSlokArthasangraham sUri: | 

dvayasangraham ca ramyam gAdhArUpam cakAra tam seve || 

tiRmnftircfCRkfK, tfvycfCRkfK, crmSfElakcfCRkfK '{mf kfrnftgfk^q 

(tmizilf) ;ybfbiy ~caafyAr cr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I serve the great person who composed the charming Tirumantrasangraham 
(Thirumantirachurukku), dvayasangraham (dvayachurukku) and the Caramasloka 
sangraham (Caramaslokachurukku). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

A brief synopsis of the three rahasyams in MaNipravALam were composed by 
Swamy Desikan for our benefit. The three srI Sooktis are: 

(1) Thirumantirachurukku (e-book #24 in the Sundarasimham series), 

(2) dvayachurukku (e-book # 13) and 

(3) CaramaslOkachurukku (e-book# 20 in  the same series). 
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SlOkam 126 

gItawRs'!¢hgaxa gIta ivÊ;a< rsavha yen, 

rMya àpiÄgaxa rm[Iygu[< tmaïye inTym!.  

gItArthasangrahagAdhA gItA viduShAm rasAvahA yena | 

ramyA prapattigAdhA ramaNIyaguNam tamASraye nityam ||  

vitfva[fkqf `{pvikfktftkfk kItaaftsgfkfrhmf '{mf N\^ly<mf, 

`AdkfklpfptfT '{mf pfrptftiAy vivaikfKmf kfrnfttfAty<mf ;ybfbiy 

rm]Iyma[ K]gfk^qy<Ady sfvamiAy 'pfEpaTmf ~SfryikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I always surrender to the scholarly VedAntadeSika, who wrote the interesting 
GItArthasangraha  and adaikkalapatthu with fine metrics. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The GItArtha Sangraham is a Tamil Prabandham with 21 verses. It follows 
closely the GitArtha Sangraha of Yaamuna Muni in Sanskrit (e-book # 30 in the 
Sundarasimham series).  adaikkalapatthu contains 11 verses (e-book # 31 in the 
Sundarasimham series) and is in the form of Prapatti to Lord VaradarAjan just 
like the nyAsa daSakam in Sanskrit by Swamy Desikan. The doctrines of 
Prapatti are covered in both these SrI Sookthis. 
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SlOkam 127 

dzrwn&psUnaeùRdymTyÑ‚t< y> kivkwkm&geNÔ> svRtNÇSvtNÇ>, 

Atnut rm[Iy< h<ssNdezrÆ< zr[imh Éje t< zaiNtvaTsLyisNxum!.  

daSaratha nrpasUnor hrdayamatyadbhutam ya:  

kavikathaka mrgendra: sarvatantrasvatantra: | 

atanuta ramaNIyam hamsasandeSaratnam 

SaraNamiha bhaje tam SAntivAtsalyasindhum || 

!ramcnftfrYMaftfti hfRtymf '{mf "rKvIrktfy"tfAty<mf, rtf[mf Epa[fb 

hmfssnfEtSmf '{mf nadktfAty<mf ;ybfbiy kvikQkfKmf 

tafkfkvatikQkfKmf simfhmf Epa[fb, Sanfti mbfBmf vatfslfymf      

Mtla[ K]gfkqi[f kdla[ safvtnftfrsfvtnftfrAr Sr]AdnfT 

TtikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I take refuge in the ocean of peace and affection, the lion of poets and 
debaters and Master of all skills, who wrote the hearty, extraordinary 
Raghuveeragadyam and the beautiful Hamsa sandeSam. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoDDAcchAr salutes here the prolific Swamy Desikan , who blessed us with the 
stuti of Raghuveeran (Mahaa Veera Vaibhavam) in the form of a gadyam (prose) 
and the kaavyam of Hamsa sandeSam dealing with the sending of a Hamsam 
with a message to Sita Devi at Lankaa by the sorrow stricken Raamachandra. 
The e-book #5 in the Sundarasimham series (http://www.sundarasimham.org) 
provides the meanings and commentaries on this SrI Sookthi of Raghuveera 
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gadhyam . e-book # 88 in the Ahobilavalli series  (http://www.ahobilavalli.org) 
has the first half of the Hamsa sandeSam covered. 

 

SrI KothandarAman 
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SlOkam 128 

sugu[a suÉai;tana< mala ricta mhaTmna< àITyE,  

inmRmsuùdivÊ;a< ingmaNtgué< Éjaim t< inTym!.  

suguNA subhAshitAnAm mAlA racitA mahAtmanAm prItyai | 

nirmamasuhrdA vidushAm nigamAntagurum bhajAmi tam nityam || 

rajmEhnftfr pdfd]tfti[f matvnayk{Ady p<tfr[f safvwfjsimfh 

nayk^[y<mf `v[aEl `{pfppfpdfd `hgfkarmf mmkarmbfb 

mhatfmakfkqa[ ;R pfrahfm]afkqi[f pfrItikfkak sHpaxitnIvi '{mf 

kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbiy EvtanftEtSikAr 'pfEpaTmf TtikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I always pray to  VedAntadeSika who is a friend of AstikAs. He wrote for the 
pleasure of two scholars sent by a local king seeking guidance on  the ethical 
way to conduct one's life. Swamy presented them with meritorious garland 
SubhAshitaneevi. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

SubhAshitaneevi is a didactic lyrical composition housing pithy and wise sayings 
like the Neeti sataka of Bhartruhari. The summary of ethics was sent to the 
king Sarvaj~na Singappa Naayakan through his messengers to have a guide for 
conducting his life in a noble manner. Sundarsimham series e-book # 76 covers 
the various upadesams of  Swamy Desikan for all of us to need purposeful and 
ethical lives serving AchAryAs and the Lord. There are 12 chapters in this 
Neethi Kaavyam. First five deal with the mind set of unrighteous ones and the 
next seven about the mind set of the righteous ones. Each slOkam has multiple 
meanings as indicated by VaikuNTha Vaasi Seva Swamy. SubhAshitaneevi, 
Rahasya sandeSam and Rahasya SandeSa VivaraNam are a set of three upadesa 
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Granthams prepared by Swamy Desikan for the benefit of the  King in the 
northern region  (Raajamahendhrapuram or Raajmundry in today's Andhra 
PradEsh). Singappa Naayakan was the son of King Maadhavan. 
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SlOkam 129 

tÅvawRsNdezyut< ivtene rhSysNdezmtIv rMym!, 

VyaOya< c yae maxvsUnur]a hetaeStmay¡ zr[< Éje=hm!.  

tattvArthasandeSayutam vitene rahasyasandeSamatIva ramyam | 

vyAkhyAm ca yo mAdhavasUnurakshA hetostamAryam SaraNam bhaje || 

rajmEhnftfr pdfd]tfti[f matvnayk{Ady p<tfr[f safvwfjsimfh 

nayk^[ Evtanft vixygfkqilf `{kfrhikfKmf epaRdfD !

paxfykarRAdy sitftanftgfk^q viqkfKmf ttfvaaftft snfEtSmf mbfBmf 

rhsfysnfEtSmf '{mf ;Rkfrnftgfk^q ;ybfbiy ~caafyAr Sr]mf 

`AdnfT EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I take refuge in the gentle preceptor who created the RahasyasandeSam which 
is full of true imports of the philosophy and beautiful and also written for the 
sake of the ethical guidance of  the son of MadhAva Naayakan. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan was at Srirangam conducting ubhaya VedAnta KaalakshEpams. 
His reputation as a great AchAryan spread far and wide.  The King of 
RaajamahEndrapuram (Singappa Nayakan) sent two emissaries from his court to 
Srirangam and sought Swamy Desikan's help (sadupadesam) to conduct his life 
in an ethical and righteous manner. Swamy sent tattva sandeSam as His 
response. This upadesam and sandeSam (Message) is an elaboration of the 
message used by Swamy AlavanthAr (Atma Siddhi) and AchArya RaamAnuja 
(SrIranga  gadyam): "svAdheena trividha cEtanAcEtana svaroopa sthiti 
pravrutti bhedam". At the end, Swami Desikan's message concluded with a 
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moving hitOpadesam: 

sÅvStan! inÉ&t< àsady sta< v&iÄ< VyvStwapy  

    ÇSy äüivdagsSt&[imv ÇEvigRkan! Éavy, 

inTye zei;i[ ini]pn! injÉr< sv¡she ïIsoe 

    xm¡ xary catkSy k…ziln! xaraxrEkaiNtn>.     

sattvastAn nibhrtam prasAdaya satAm vrttim vyavasthApaya  

trasya brahmavidAgasastrNamiva traivargikAn bhAvaya | 

nitye SeshiNi nikshipan nijabharam sarvamsahe SrI sakhe 

dharmam dhAraya cAtakasya kuSalin dhArAdharaikAntina: || 

Meaning:  

Conduct yourself in a way that pleases the mind of SaatvikAs.  Carry out the 
duties for the Saadhus. Be afraid of committing apachArams to Brahmavidhs 
(Brahma Jn~Anis).  Consider those who only think of phalans in this life as 
insignificant blades of grass. Lay your burden at the sacred feet of the Lord 
with BhU Devi and Sri Devi, who are eternal and stay on this earth seeking 
their anugraham as a cAtakA bird awaiting water from the rainy cloud. You will 
attain all auspiciousness.  Sarva MangaLAni santu!" 
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SlOkam 130 

k«Tvaprax< k«itneip ySmE ÊvR[Rta< àap s lúm[ayR>, 

pITva zuÉ< ySy pdaMbu píat! suv[Rta< àap tmaïye=hm!.  

krutvAparAdham krutinepi yasmai durvarNatAm prApa sa lakshmaNArya: | 

pItvA Subham yasya padAmbu paScAt suvarNatAm prApa tamASraye aham || 

oRMAb lXfm]aafyaf '[fpvaf sfvami EtSik[id[f `pratmf ecyfT t[f 

k^qyiznfT vikarma[ sfvYRptfAtpf epbfbaaf. pibK sfvamiyidmf 

`pratXmap[mf ecyfT eka]fD Evtanft kfrnft kalEXpmf ecyfT 

vRmfEpaT, sfvamiyi{Ady !pattIaftfttfAt sfvIkaitfT mI]fDmf 

sfvaf]mf Epa[fb tiREm[iAy `Adnftaaf. `pfpFpf epRAm miKnft 

~caafyai[f cr]gfk^q Sr]mAdki[fEb[f.  

(;vRkfK oR p<tfr{mf pibkfk ;T sfvami EvtanftEtSikai[f !

pattIaftftmhiAmEy '[fB `vRkfK tIaftftpfpiqf^q '[pf epyaidfdaaf 

lXfm]acaafyaf) 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Having offended such benevolent preceptor indirectly, one LakshmanArya lost 
his complexion.  Later, after partaking the preceptor's SrIpAda teertham, 
LakshmanArya regained his complexion.  I surrender to such a KaaruNya 
Moorthy, VedAntadeSika. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

KandhAdai LakshmaNAcchAr was an AchArya Purushan from a famous AchArya 
vamsam. One day his sishyAs were carrying him on a palanquin and the 
procession reached the street, where Swamy Desikan was residing. Swamy 
Desikan was preoccupied with study of some granthams. One of the sishyAs of 
LakshmaNAcchAr ran inside the house of Swamy Desikan and pushed Swamy 
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from his seat while shouting that Swamy had insulted his AchAryan by not 
coming out and offering His namaskArams to their Guru. Swamy Desikan got up, 
apologized to LakshmaNAcchAr for unintended apachAram with anjali hastham. 
Swamy Desikan was upset about the happenings and decided to leave right away 
for Satyamangalam on the bank of Cauvery in Karnaataka desam and continued 
with his KaalkshEpams and anushtAnams there. LakshmaNAcchAr was unaware 
of the insult by his zealous sishyan and there was suddenly a sharp change in 
color of his skin (VaivarNyam). He  became ill and did not have any progeny. The 
wife of LakshmaNAcchAr was very worried and found out that the amangaLam 
to her husband was caused by the apachAram committed by her husband's 
sishyan. It was a demonstration of "Sishya pApam GurOrapi" (the sins 
committed by the sishyan reaches the AchAryan too). The couple on inquiry 
understood that it was a major apachAram by a overzealous sishyan that 
created this problem. The couple immediately left for Satyamangalam and fell 
at the feet of Swamy Desikan and asked for pardon. The couple stayed at 
Satyamangalam, partook Swamy Desikan's SrI Paada teertam for an year and 
served Swamy Desikan. LakshmaNAcchAr's complexion returned to its  
previous, healthy state and LakshmaNAcchAr's wife became pregnant and had a 
male child. The grateful couple named the child Teerta PiLLai and returned to 
Srirangam. 
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SlOkam 131 

Éa:y àkaizka< ta< s»qkale sudzRnsUir>, 

àada*SmE k«itne seve t< vedcUifkasUirm!.  

bhAshya prakASikAm tAm sankaTakAle sudarSana sUri: | 

prAdAdyasmai krtine seve tam vedachUDikAsUrim || 

!paxfytftibfK vfyakfya[ma[ SfRtpfrkaSika '{mf vfyakfyantfAt !

rgfktftilf "bfpdfd klapkaltftilf sHtafSnsJai '{mf ~caafyaf sfvami 

EvtanftEtSikaidmf `qitftaaf. `At katfT nmf smfpfrtaytftibfK 

`qitft EvtanftEtSikAr Sr]Adki[fEb[f.  

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I will serve VedAntadeSika who is blessed, to whom in the time of distress, SrI 
Sudarsana Bhattar, gave the SrutaprakAsikA for safekeeping. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

It was troubling times at Srirangam. The invading Muslim army was having a 
siege and killing the residents of Srirangam, who stood in their way to plunder 
the riches of Srirangam temple. A stone curtain was raised to protect the 
Moola Vigraham and PiLLai LokAcchAr and group carried Uthsavar and Ubhaya 
NaacchiyAr away from Srirangam. Sruta PrakAsAcchAr (SrI Sudarsana 
Bhattar), the famous student of NaDAdhUr AmmAL, entrusted the Sri Kosam 
of commentary on SrI BhAshyam (SrutaprakAsikA) and his two young children 
to Swamy Desikan for protection. The Muslims killed Bhattar and Swamy 
Desikan escaped narrowly from the battle at Srirangam and traveled to the 
quietness of Satyagalam once again. Swamy Desikan protected thus the SrI 
Kosam of SrutaprakAsikA and taught it to many sishyAs and preserved it for all 
of us. 
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SlOkam 132 

ta< tu g&hITva raÈya< tÄnya_ya< sm< kwiÂ*>, 

tSmaÌ‚é> àtSwe tmh< seve smStjnimÇm!.  

tAm tu gruhItvA rAtryAm tattanayAbhyAm samam kathancidya: | 

tasmAdguru: pratasthe tamaham seve samastajanamitram || 

sHtafSnsJaiyaEl `qikfkpfpdfd `nft !EkaStfAt 'DtfTkf     

eka]fD ;rvilf `nft ~caafyRAdy ciBpiqf^qkqa[ Evtacaafypdfdaf 

mbfBmf pragfKSpdfdaf '{mf ;RKmarafkQd[f Pd !rgfktfAt vidfDkf 

(Epaafkqtftilf viZnfTkidkfKmf pi]gfkqi[f nDvilf pDtfT) 

'vfvitmakEva kiqmfpiy 'lfla j[gfkQkfKmf mitfrArcf Sr]f          

`Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I shall serve the good friend of everyone, VedAntadeSika who safely carried 
that  book (SrutaprakAsikA)  along and escorted  Sri Sudarsana Bhattar's two 
sons, somehow in the night to safety away from Srirangam. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

During the invasion of Srirangam by the fierce  Muslim army, Many were killed 
and there were heaps of corpses on the streets of Srirangam. Swamy had to 
hide among the corpses first and then he escaped with the children of 
Sudarsana sUri and the precious SrutaprakAsikA TaaLakOsam to Satyagalam. 
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SlOkam 133 

sTym¼lmvaPy deizkae devrajpdsiÚxaE nt>, 

yae=vsuÓ‚xjnaixp> sutE> t< Éje kivm&geNÔmNvhm!. 134. 

satyamangalamavApya deSiko devarAjapadasannidhau nata: | 

yo avasudbudhajanAdhipa: sutai: tam bhaje kavimrugendramanvaham || 

`vfvaB EpaKmf EpaT kafnadkEtStftilf ekaqfEqkalf pKtiyilf uqfq 

stfykqmf '{mf stfymgfkltfAtyAdnfT Etvatiraj{Ady 

tiRvFvartfAt (`gfEk 'ZnftRqi `{kfrhikfKmf 'mfpira^[tf) etaZT 

`gfEkEy `kfKmarafkQd[f vsitfT vnft vitfva[fkqi[f            

t^lvra[ kvisimfhtfAt ti[Mmf EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Having reached Satyagalam (Satyamangalam), VedAntadeSika the master of 
scholarly people, lived in the vicinity of Lord DevarAja's feet at the ancient 
temple there along with the sons of Sudarsana sUri and his family. I shall pray 
to that lion of poets everyday. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Missing Srirangam and worried about the unfortunate happenings there, Swamy 
spent his time performing KaalkshEpams for his sishya vargams and returned 
later to Srirangam, when the Muslim army was chased away. 
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SlOkam 134 

k«TvaepnItaE ivixvt! k…maraE svaRin zaôa{yip deizkeNÔ>, 

%paidz*> k«pya tyaeSt< ivÉavye ve»qdeizkeNÔm!.  

krtvopanItau vidhivat kumArau sarvAni SAstrANyapi deSikendra: | 

upAdiSadyaH krpayA tayostam vibhAvaye venkaTadeSikendram || 

MAbpfpF `vfviRKmarafkQkfKmf upnynmf Mtla[ smfsfkargfk^qcf 

ecyfTmf, 'lfla Sasftfrgfk^qy<mf `vfviRKmarafkQkfKmf kR^]y<d[f 

upEtSmf ecyft EvgfkEdS[f '{mf ~caafySfErxfdAr tfyanikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Having formally conducted the sacred thread ceremony to the sons of 
Sudarsana Bhattar,  the master of preceptors taught them all the scriptures 
out of mercy.  I shall think of such VenkaTanAtha, the  king of AchAryAs. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan raised the sons of Sudarsana sUri as his own and performed all 
the Vaidhika karmas expected of a father. 
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SlOkam 135 

ïIÉa:yqIka suÉga tdanI— s<ri]ta yen guêÄmen, 

àvitRta sÚtiz:yvgeR pdaMbuj< tSy zuÉ< àp*e.  

SrIbhAShyaTIkA subhagA tadAnIm samrakshitA yena gurUttamena | 

pravartitA sannata Sishyavarge padAmbujam tasya Subham prapadye || 

SHptfAtkf ekaDkfKmf !paxfyvfyakfyanma[ SfRtpfrkaSiAkAy 

smfrXitfT mikcf cibnft cixfyafkqidmf `nft wa[tfAt `qitftvai[f 

SHpma[ patkmlgfk^qcf cr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender at the auspicious lotus feet of the foremost of gurus, who then 
secured the safety of the SrutaprakAsikA and propagated the rare and 
precious content of the book among his best and dedicated  disciples, who 
sought such a knowledge. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan is said to have performed the KaalkshEpam of SrI BhAshyam 
(SrutaprakAsikA version) thirty times in his life. Some of the thirty must have 
taken place at Satyagalam. 
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SlOkam 136 

suÉga gTva ttae yadv ÉUxreNÔ< õaTva c kLya[sraevre y>, 

dxar rMyaNguéêXvRpu{f+an! dyainix< t< zr[< Éje=hm!.  

subhagA gatvA tato yAdava bhUdharendram 

snAtvA ca kalyANasarovare ya: | 

dadhAra ramyAngurur UrdhvapuNDrAn 

dayAnidhim tam SaraNam bhaje aham || 

pibK `gfkiRnfT yatvatfai '[pf pfrsitfti epbfb EmlfEkadfAdkfK 

(tiRnaray]p<rmf) ec[fB `gfEk klfya]tIaftfttftilf nIraF, `zkiy 

Uaftfvp<]fdfrgfk^q taitfTkf eka]fd tyanitiya[ sfvami 

EvtanftEtSikai[f cr]arvinftgfk^qpf pbfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to the ocean of mercy, the preceptor  who went to Yadavagiri 
(TirunArAyaNapuram) and having bathed in the KalyaaNi teertham, adorned 
beautiful Urdhva puNDrams, he worshipped at ThirunArAyaNan's sannidhi and 
that of BhAshyakArar. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan wanted to be at ThirunArAyaNapuram, where BhashyakArar 
had spent 12 years during another time due to the mischief of the chOLA king. 
Here ThirunArayaNan announced through His archakA that Kumaara 
VaradAcchAr will become the successor to Swamy Desikan in the AchArya 
Paramparai to advance the tenets of Bhagavad RaamAnuja SiddhAntham. He 
returned from there to Satyagalam after some time, composed abhItistavam 
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for restoring peace and tranquility at Srirangam and for the restoration of 
NithyArAdhanams there. 

 

Swami Desikan at Sathyagalam 

(Thanks:SrI Lakshminarasimhan SrIdhar) 
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YathirAjar with SrI Sampathkumarar—Melkote 

(Bhagavad RAmAnujA’s signature is also seen above) 
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SlOkam 137 

pUv¡ ytINÔ< ài[pTy píaÚaray[< caip rmasmetm!, 

tTsevya ùòmna guéyR> tTpadpÒ< à[tae=iSm inTym!.  

pUrvam yatIndram praNipatya paScAt nArAyaNam ca api ramAsametam | 

tatsevayA hrshTamanA gururya: tatpAdapadmam praNatOsmi nityam || 

Mtlilf ytInftfrra[ pkvtf paxfykarAr mgfkqaSasnmf ecyfT pibK 

mhalXfmiy<d[f PFy naray]^[ mgfkqaSasnmf ecyfT `nft  

EsAvyi[aEl miKnft snfEtaxmAdnft KRvafyai[f patkmlgfk^q 

pfrtiti[mf EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

VedAntadeSika, initially prostrated before Ramanuja at His  sannidhi, and then 
performed MangaLAsAsanam at TirunArAyaNan's sannidhi and became very 
happy. I shall prostrate at such a preceptor's lotus feet always. 
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SlOkam 138 

tÇEv tSmE yitrajvI]apaÇay puÇay c h;Ryu´>, 

idVyàbNxawRmupaidzd! y> t< vedcUfaguévyRmIfe. 

tatraiva tasmai yatirAjavIkShApAtrAya putrAya ca harshayukta: | 

divyaprabandhArthamupAdishad ya: tam vedacUDAguruvaryamIDe || 

ytikqi[f t^lv[f rama{jai[f tivfya{kfrhtftibfKpf patftirma[ t[f 

tiRkfKmar{kfK `gfEkEy tivfypfrpnft `aftftgfk^q (tiRkfKRAkpf           

pira[f piqfqa[alf ;ybfbpfpdfd ~bayirpfpF vfyakfyantfAt) upEtSmf 

ecyfT Avtft EvtanftEtSikAr Sr]AdkiEb[f. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS BY VS: 

Recognizing that his son had gained the divyAnugraham of AchArya RaamAnujA,  
Swamy Desikan conducted KaalakshEpam on Bhagavad Vishayam (6000 paDi 
VyAkhyAnam of the direct sishyar of Acharya RaamAnuja, Thirukkuruhai PirAn 
PiLLAn) in front of AchArya RaamAnuja Sannidhi. 
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SlOkam 139 

AazaSy dezSy tda sm&iÏmaçaycUfaguésavRÉaEm>, 

pUvaeRi;t< Swanmvap ySt< pUt< buxana< àvr< Éje=hm!.  

ASAsya deSasya tadA samrddhim AmnAyacUDAguru sArvabhauma: |  

pUrvoshitam sthAnamavApa yastam pUtaM budhAnAm pravaram bhaje aham || 

ta[f ;RkfKmf EXtfrtftilf smfRtftiAy ni^[tfT ta[f M[fp< vsitft 

StfymgfkqtftibfK 'ZnftRqiy EvtanftEtSikAr p<[itAr p]fFtafkqilf 

t^lcf cibnftvAr EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

After having blessed and prayed for the well being of TirunArAyaNapuram, 
Swamy went back to the place (where he had stayed earlier). I pray to that 
sanctified VedAntadeSika who is the foremost of preceptors. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

After a significant time spent worshipping ThirunArAyaNan and Bhagavad 
RaamAnujA, Swamy Desikan returned to the quite and beautiful village on the 
river  Cauvery, Satyamanagalm (Satyagalam), with His family and sishyAs. There 
KumAra VaradAcchAr asked Brahma tantra Swamy about performing Bhagavad 
Vishaya KaalkshEpam under Swamy Desikan. He recalled the joy he had learning 
Bhagavad Vishayam under his father and AchAryan at ThirunArAyaNapuram. 
Brahma tantra Svatantrar asked his AchAryA's permission to benefit from 
KumAra VaradAcchAr initiating him into the KaalkshEpam of Bhagavad 
Vishayam. Swamy Desikan acceded to his dear sishyar's request. It so happens 
that both KumAra Varadar and Brahma tantra Svatantra Swamy were fellow 
sishyAs (Satheertyar) of Swamy Desikan. Knowing fully well that KumAra 
VaradAcchAr was a special beneficiary of the affection of Bhagavad 
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RaamAnuja and ThirunArAyaNan, Brahma tantra Swamy elected to have 
KumAra Varadar as his  KaalakshEpa AchAryan for Bhagavad Vishayam. On a 
BhahudhAnya (BhaudhA + anya) samvatsara AvaNi Hastham day, this 
KaalakshEpam started at Satyagalam. Brahma tantra Swamy presented a special 
taniyan for KumAra Varadar (SrimallakshmaNa yOgeendra.....) and also the 
other famous taniyan, "SrI RaamAnuja dayApAtram...." for the AchAryan of 
KumAra Varadar. Swamy Desikan was very pleased with the taniyan presented 
to Him and observed that among the two taniyans, "SrImAn VenkaTanAthArya:" 
was a tribute to His AchAryakathvam and "SrI RaamAnuja dayApAtram" was 
about the Vaibhavam of the SadAchArya KaTAksham that he was blessed with. 
Swamy Desikan suggested that the taniyan, SrImAn VenkaTanAthArya be 
recited at the beginning of SrI BhAshya KaalakshEpam and SrI RaamAnuja 
dayAapAtram be recited at the beginning of Bhagavad Vishaya KaalakshEpam. 
That tradition is still being followed by the KaalakshEpa GhOshtis. 

 
RAmAnuja dayApAtrar with SrIbhAshyakArar—SrI MaTam 
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slOkam 140 

AÉIithetae> StuitmÑ‚tawa¡ rMya< gÉIramtnaeÌ‚éyR>, 

tÑi´pUta mnuja> p&iwVya< mhanuÉava mm v<znaw>.  

abhItiheto: stutimadbhutArthAm ramyAm gabhIrAmatanot gururya: |  

tadbhaktipUtA manujA: pruthivyAm mahAnubhAvA mama vamShanAthA: || 

mkfkQkfK TRxfkraLmf smfsartaptftaLmf "bfpdfd T[fpMmf pyMmf 

nIgfKvtbfK !rgfkptiya[ !rgfknat^[pf pfraaftftitfT `zkiyTmf, 

`aftftmf epatinftTma[ `pItisftvmf '{mf sfEtatfrtfAt 

KRvafyaf ;ybfbi[aaf. ;pfp<viyilf `vaidmf pkfti eka]fd mhnIyafkqf '[f 

vmfStfti[f t^lvafkqf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Then the preceptor composed the great unfathomable abhItistavam with 
wonderful meanings. Those devotees who are sanctified by devotion to such 
VedAntadeSika are great people who are the Lords of my family (vamsam). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Swamy Desikan was longing for RanganAthan's sevai. He composed the profound 
stuti on RanganAthan revered now as "abhItistavam", which housed the prayer 
for the restoration of nitya ThiruvArAdhanam for the Lord of Srirangam and 
tranquility at Srirangam. The 39th e-book in the Sundarasimham series 
attempts to cover some of the deep meanings of SrI abhItistavam (http://
www.Sundarasimham.org). 
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SlOkam 141 

ijTva tué:kan! Éuiv gaePp[eNÔae r¼aixp< Swaiptvan! Svdeze, 

#Tyevmak{yR gué kvINÔae ùòae=Évd!yStmh< àp*e. 

jitvA turushkAn bhuvi goppaNendro rangAdhipam sthApitavAn svadeSe | 

ityevamAkarNya guru kavIndro hrshTOabhavadyastamaham prapadye || 

pkftima[a[ vijynkrtfT `rc[f ekapfp]f]aafy[f !rgfktfAty<mf et[f 

EtStfAty<mf ~kfrmitfT ;Rnft TRxfkpf pAdk^q Epaailf ev[fB !

rgfknat^[ mI]fDmf !rgfktftilf pfrtixfAd ecyfta[f. ;Atkf EkdfD 

miKnft snfEtaxmAdnft kvikqi[f t^lvra[ sfvamiAy           

Sr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to that king of poets and preceptor who became elated on hearing 
that koppaNNaarya conquered Muslim marauders and reestablished Sri 
RanganAtha in Srirangam. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Lord RanganAtha was pleased with the abhItistavam of Swamy Desikan and 
decided to return to Srirangam from Thirumala, where he had His temporary 
residence. Lord empowered KoppaNNaaryan, the king of Chenchi to drive away 
the Muslim invaders from Srirangam and south. KoppaNNaaryan was victorious 
and brought back Lord RanganAthan to Srirangam after a brief sojourn at 
Chenchi. Swamy Desikan was ecstatic over the auspicious development and 
returned with His family and sishyAs to Srirangam to perform 
MangaLAsAsanam of Lord RanganAthan. 
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SlOkam 142 

tt> SvdeVya tnyen sak< iz:yErnekE> sh deizkae y>, 

%pagmÔ¼purImudara< t< vaidis<h< à[maim inTym!. 

tata: svadevyA tanayena sAkam Sishyai: anekai: saha deSiko ya: |  

upAgamad rangapurImudArAm tam vAdisimham praNamAmi nityam || 

pibK t[f ptf[iy<d{mf, p<tfr{d{mf, `Enk SixfyafQd{mf cibpfp<mikfk !

rgfkEXtfrtftibfK 'ZnftRqiy vatikqi[f simfhtfAt ti[Mmf 

EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I bow to the lion among debaters, VedAntadeSika , who came back with his 
spouse and son and many disciples, to Srirangam which was very attractive and 
beautiful. 
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SlOkam 143 

à[My r¼aixpmaTmgeh< s<àaPy vedaNtyug< sm¢m!, 

àvtRyn! Éi´mta< buxana< àItae bÉaE yStmh< Éjaim.  

praNamya rangAdhipamAtmageham samprApya vedAntayugam samagram | 

pravartayan bhaktimatAm budhAnAm prIto babhau yastamaham bhajAmi || 

t[f sfvEXtfrtftibfK mI]fDmf 'ZnftRqiy rgfknat^[ mgfkqaSasnmf 

ecyfT, mI]fDmf `^[tfTvit Evtanftvixygfk^q kalEXpmf satitfTkf 

eka]fD miKnft snfEtaxtfTd[f ;Rnft EvtanftEtSikAr        

TtikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I surrender to the preceptor, who prostrated to Sri RanganAtha and reached 
his own home, and carried on the kaalakshEpams on entire ubhayavedAnta to 
devoted intellectuals and became gratified. 
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SlOkam 144 

kIlkaBde xnumaRse pÂMya< zu¬p]ke, 

tÄare iziLpraj< tmjyÎeizkaeÄm>.  

kIlakAbde dhanurmAse pancamyAm Suklapakshake | 

tattAre SilpirAjam tamajayat deSikottama: || 

kIlk smfvtfsrmf t{afmattftilf SHkflpXpwfcmi titiyilf         

SfErxfdma[ ~caafyaf sfvami Evtanft EtSikaf SilfpSasftfrtftilf 

AkEtafnftv^[ ev[fbaaf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

The forerunner of preceptors conquered the master of sculptors, on the 
SravaNa star of dhanurmAsam in Keelaka Year, on the fifth lunar date of 
bright fortnight. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

There was a Master sculptor, who was angry at Swamy Desikan for defeating 
the advaita Mata Vaadins with SrI Sookthis like SatadhUshaNI. He challenged 
Swamy Desikan to defend his title as Sarva tantra Svatantrar by creating an 
image of Himself in PancalOkam.  In the night, Lord RanganAtha appeared in 
Swamy's dream and ordered him to create an image with Jn~Ana Mudrai in his 
right palm and SrI Kosam on the left palm. Swamy carried out Lord command 
successfully. The silpi was wonder struck at the genius of Swamy and fell at the 
sacred feet of the Master Sculptor. Swamy now asked the silpi to create a 
base (Peetam) for his vigraham. The sculptor made it and while fitting it to the 
main Vigraham, he touched the cheek of the image of Swamy Desikan with his 
chisel to even out what he thought was a slight asymmetry.  
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Swami Desikan at Thiruvaheendrapuram 
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The moment he did it, blood began to flow from the cheek of Swamy Desikan, 
who was sitting next to the image he had created. The silpi now understood the 
full power of Swamy Desikan and that Swamy had incorporated His saannidhyam 
in that vigraham. Swamy comforted the Silpi and created a treatise known as 
"SilpArtha Saaram" and blessed him. Later, KumAra Varadar had that vigraham 
consecrated for ArAdhanam at Thiruvaheendrapuram temple right next to the 
Sannidhi of Lord DevanAthan. 
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SlOkam 145 

pIQe Svk«tke iðòu< iv¢h< t< itt]it, 

iziLpraje smÉvt! kpaele éixr< gurae>. 

pIThe svakrtake SlishTum vigraham tam titakshati | 

SilpirAje samabhavat kapole rudhiram guro: || 

t[f[alf ecyfypfpdfd pIdtftilf vikfrhtfAt snfta[mf ecyfy cibfpi       

My[fbEpaT sfvamiyi{Ady k[f[tftilf ;RnfT rtftpfepRkfK       

u]fdayibfB. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

When the sculptor was touching up the idol (of VedAntadeSika sculpted by 
VedAntadeSika) in order to combine it with the pedestal done by the sculptor, 
blood started oozing from the VedAntadeSika's own cheek. 
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SlOkam 146 

t< iziLpraj< kivsavRÉaEmae ijTva tda iv¢h AaivrasIt!, 

izLpawRsaraOympUvRzaô< c³e guéyRStmh< àp*e.  

tam SilpirAjam kavisArvabhaumo jitvA tadA vigraha AvirAsIt | 

SilpArthasArAkhyamapUrvaSAstram cakre gururyastamaham prapadye || 

`nft Silfpraj^[ ev[fB vikfrhtfAt pIdtftilf niafma]mf ecyfT, mik 

`p>afvma[ Silfpaaftftsarmf '{mf kfrnfttfAtcf ecyft EvtanftKRAv 

Sr]mAdki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Having defeated the master sculptor, the emperor of poets transferred His 
saannidhyam to that vigraham sculpted by him earlier. I surrender to the 
preceptor who wrote an extraordinary textbook called 'SilpArthasAram' to 
commemorate this occasion. 
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SlOkam 147 

y> àITya r¼nawSy }anmuÔa< c puStkm!, 

Avap icûÉUt< t< vNde vedaNtdeizkm!.  

ya: prItyA ranganAthasya jn~AnamudrAm ca pustakam | 

avApa cihnabhUtam tam vande vedAntadeSikam ||  

t[f SilfptftiEl !rgfknat{Ady wa[MtfArAyy<mf mbfBemaR 

Akyilf !EkaStfAty<mf lX]gfkqakkf eka]fd EvtanftEtSikAr 

EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I bow to the Guru, VedAntadeSika, whose own sculpture (sculpted by Swamy 
himself), had the lakshaNams (insignia) of jn~Ana mudra in one hand and the 
AchArya RaamAnujA's SrI BhAshyam  (Sri Kosam) on the other (left) hand. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Holding the Jn~Ana Mudrai is AchArya lakshaNam. Swamy Desikan's adoration 
of AchArya RaamAnuja and His SrI BhAshyam was legendary. Hence He 
adopted these two mudrais as per the command of Lord RanganAtha, who had 
conferred earlier the title of 'VedAntAchArya'. 
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SlOkam 148 

zuÏ< gÉIra< sumnaein;eVya< rMya< rhSyÇysarg¼am!, 

%Tpadyamas k«painixyR> t< ve»qez< stt< Éje=hm!.  

Suddham gabhIrAm sumanonishevyAm ramyAm rahasyatrayasAragangAm | 

utpAdayAmAsa krpAnidhirya: tam venkaTeSam satatam bhaje aham || 

SHtftma[Tmf, ~zfnft kRtfTkfkqf epatinftTmf, nlfElaafkqi[f        

m[mf :DpDtftkfkTmf, `zkiyTma[ "rhsfytfrysarsgfkfrhmf" '{mf 

kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbiy kR^]kfkdla[ EvgfkEdSKRAv 'pfEpaTmf 

EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I always pray to that VenkaTeSa, the ocean of mercy, who created the 
blemishless fathomless, the Ganges of RahasyatrayasAram revered by the 
AsthikAs. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Srimad RahasyatrayasAram is the magnum opus of Swamy Desikan's SrI 
Sooktis. Out of His reverence  for the Bhagavad RaamAnuja SampradhAyam, 
Swamy Desikan in His nineties blessed us with this highly revered SrI Sookti. 
With SrI BhAshyam, GitA BhAshyam of AchArya RaamAnuja, Bhagavad 
Vishayam of PiLLAn, Srimad RahasyatrayasAram became the main Four works 
for study by Desika darSana sampradhAyins. Srimad RahasyatrayasAram is the 
Masterly treatise that expounds in its thirty two chapters, the three rahasyAs, 
the three tattvAs, arthapancakam and Prapatti. 
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SlOkam 149 

sMàI[naw¡ zr[agtana< ivinimRt< ve»qdeizken, 

ÉvaNxkar]p[àvI[< seve rhSyÇysardIpm!.  

samprINanArtham SaraNAgatAnAm vinirmitam venkaTadeSikena |  

bhavAndhakArakshapaNapravINam seve rahasyatrayasAradIpam || 

Sr]aktafkQkfK smfsarmakib ;RdfAdpf Epakfkvlfl rhsfytfrysarmf 

'{mf tIptfAt - kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbiy EvtanftEtSikAr EsvikfkiEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I resort to the lamp of RahasyatrayasAram which is skilled in dispelling the 
darkness of the cycle of births and deaths, which was created by preceptor 
VenkaTeSa, for the benefit  of suffering samsAris . 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoDDAcchAr offers here his profound salutations to Swamy Desikan for 
blessing us with the Jn~Ana deepam of Srimad RahasyatrayasAram to chase 
away the dark night of SamsAram. Srimad RahasyatrayasAram has been the 
subject of three e-books in the Sundarasimham (e-book # 91) and Ahobilavalli 
(e-books 91 and 92) series. 
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SlOkam 150 

tiÖ;ye jatana< kivkairis<h> smStz»anam!,   

Vytnut y> pirhar< vedaNtay¡ Éjaim t< inTym!.  

tadvishaye jAtAnAm kavikArisimha: samastaSankAnAm | 

vyatanuta ya: parihAram vedAntAryam bhajAmi tam nityam || 

EmLmf rhsfytfrygfkqf tatfpafygfkqilf "bfpdfd 'lflavit 

snfEthgfk^qy<mf k^qvtbfkak viEratpaiharem{mf kfrnfttfAt ;ybfbiy 

kvivatisimfhma[ EvtanftacaafyAr ti[Mmf EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to VedAntadeSika, the lion among the elephants (poets and debaters) 
everyday for  blessing us with a SrI Sookti named 'VirOdha ParihAram'  to 
clarify our  doubts about the topics covered in Srimad RahasyatrayasAram. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

After Swamy Desikan composed Srimad RahasyatrayasAram, he was eager to 
follow up with a companion SrI Sookti named 'VirOdha ParihAram' to answer 
any doubts that may linger in the minds of those who learn Srimad 
RahasyatrayasAram. VirOdha ParihAram is set in maNipravALam and poses 109 
doubts and objections relating to the three rahasya mantrams and answers 
them one by one.  The great upakAram of Swamy Desikan to take the pains to 
compose this SrI Sookti at the very end of His life on earth is incomparable. 
The SrI Sookti of VirOdha ParihAram is covered in the e-book # 107 of the 
Sundarasimham series. KumAra VaradAcchAr translated and commented on 
VirOdha ParihAram in Sanskrit later. 
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SlOkam 151 

y> sarÉUtvedI sar}ana< mude guéàvr>, 

smnut sarsar< sar}inix< tmaïye sttm!. 

ya: sArabhUtavedI sArajn~AnAm mude gurupravara: |  

samanuta sArasAram sArajn~anidhim tamASraye satatam ||  

'lflavit Sasftfrgfkqi[f sargfkqilf nip<]Rmf, ttfvmf `binftvafkqi[f 

snfEtaxtftibfkak sarsarmf '{mf kfrnfttfAt 'Ztiy ttfvgfk^qEy 

nitiyakkf eka]fDqfq cibnft ~caafyra[ sfvami EtSik^[ 'pfEpaTmf 

Sr]Adki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

The great guru, who knew what is the essence, created for the gratification of 
the knowers of the essence, the work called 'sArasAram' which is the treasure 
house for the knowers of essence. I surrender to such VedAntadeSika always. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

sArasAram is a MaNIpravALa SrI Sookti describing in detail the three Rahasya 
Mantrams. It contains 14 important Tamil verses and also quotes a slOkam from 
the Sanskrit naatakam of ParAsara Bhattar (Lakshmi KalyANam), which is no 
longer available to us. 
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SlOkam 152 

ïIve»qayeR[ k«t> àbNxa> s<OyatumuVya¡ ivbuxEnR zKya>, 

tÇEkmek< pirzIlyNtae xNya nraSte xr[I— puniNt.  

SrIvenkaTAryeNa krta: prabandhA: samkhyAtumurvyAm vibudhairna SakyA: | 

tattraikamekam pariSIlayanto dhanyA narAste dharaNIm punanti || 

!EvgfkEdSsJaiyaEl ;ybfbpfpdfd pfrpnftgfk^q ;pfp<viyilf           

vitfva[fkqaLmf k]kfkid ;ylaT. `nft kfrnftgfkqilf ovfeva[fbak 

kbfB n[fK ~rayfpvafkqf ulkilf t[fyafkqf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

The number of works composed by SrI venkaTaarya cannot be counted fully 
even by great scholars in this earth. Those people who study at least one after 
another of these works are blessed and they sanctify the whole world. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The enormity and variety of Swamy Desikan's SrI Sooktis and their depth of 
content are hard to fathom by people of limited intellect like us. Those who are 
fortunate to study all these granthams one by one are indeed blessed. They are 
dhanyAs in this dharaNi (BhUmi). 
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SlOkam 153 

ïIr¼e zrd> zt< ài[pt< r¼ezpadaMbuj< 

SviSmn! Éi´mta< sta< àkqyn! Svae´I> suxaSyiNdnI>, 

gv¡ c ]pyn! muhu> kivgqak{QIrvae vaidna< 

ïIman! yStnyen sakmvst! t< ve»qez< Éje.  

SrIrange Sarada: Satam praNipatam rangeshapAdAmbujam 

svasmin bhaktimatAm satAm prakaTayan svoktI: sudhAsyandinI: | 

garvam ca kshapayan muhu: kavigaTAkaNThiravo vAdinAm  

SrImAn yastanayena sAkamavasat tam venkaTeSam bhaje || 

!rgfkEXtfrtftilf 100 Srtfkalmf !rgfknat[i[f tivfypatamfp<jgfk^q 

EsvitfTkf eka]fD, t[f[idmf pkftieka]fd nlfElaafkQkfK t[f 

sJkftikqf '{mf `mfRtpf epRkfAk epazinfTeka]fD, kafvmf eka]fd 

kvikqf vatiyafkqi[f kafvtfAtpf Epakfki, !ma[ak t[f p<tfr{d[f 

sHkmak vsitfT vnft EvgfkEdSsJaiAy EpabfBki[fEb[f. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I pray to SrImAn VenkaTeSa who lived with his son in Srirangam, for full 
hundred years, daily prostrating to Sri RanganAtha's lotus feet, performing 
KaalakshEpams about his nectarine SrI Sooktis on ubhaya VedAntam for his 
dear sishyAs; he frequently quelled the pride and insolence of debaters by 
being a lion among the assembly of elephants (in the form of poets and 
debaters). 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

SrI RanganAtha MangaLAsAsanam, Grantha nirmANam, ubhaya VedAnta 
Pravacanam and Paramatha Kantanam formed the four pillars of Swamy 
Desikan's long life at Srirangam. Even as he approached hundred years of life, 
he blessed us with the SrI Sooktis of sArasAram and VirOdha ParihAram. 
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SlOkam 154 

zuÉnynkpael< zuæy}aepvIt< kmls†zpai[< kaNtbahaNtra¦m!, 

%ictpdinivòanUXvRpu{f+an! dxan< ïuitizorgué< t< sUirvN*< Éje=hm!.  

Subhanayanakapolam Subhra yajn~opavItam 

kamalasadruSapANim kAntabAhAntarALam |  

ucitapada niviShTAn UrdhvapuNDrAn dadhAnam 

SrutiSikharagurum tam sUrivandyam bhaje aham || 

 

Swami Desikan 

SHpma[ tiRkfk]fk^qy<mf, k[f[gfk^qy<MAdyvRmf, ev]fAmya[ ywf 

EjapvIttfAt `]inftiRpfpvRmf, tamArkfekapfpa[ tiRkf 
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Akk^qy<AdyvRmf, `zkiy tiRtfEtaqfk^qy<AdyvRmf, Sasftfrtftilf 

ecalflpfpdfdpF Uaftfvp<]fdfrgfk^q taitfTkfeka]fFRpfpvRmf, 

~caafySfErxfdafkqalf EsvikfktftkfkvRmaa[ EvtanftEtSikAr 

EsvikfkiEb[f. (kAntabAhAntarALam `zkiy tiRtfEtaqfk^qy<AdyvRmf). 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

I shall pray to VedAntadeSika who is saluted by great scholars, who has 
auspicious eyes and cheeks, who has dazzling sacred thread, who has lotus like 
hands, and majestic chest, and who is adorned with dvAdaSa UrdhvapUNDram 
on his body as ordained in SastrAs. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

In fifteen slOkams of SrI VedAnta Desika Vigraha dhyAnam, the gifted son of 
Swamy Desikan salutes the anga saundaryam and majestic ThirumEni of his 
AchAryan and Father (e-book #106, Ahobilavalli series). 
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SlOkam 155 

vedaNtdeizk ivÉae ivnyaeppÚ "{qavtar ké[akr zaiNtisNxae, 

ïIve»qez guévyRkvIzis<he Tyev< pQ<StritsMs&itvairraizm!.  

vedAntadeSika vibho vinayopapanna  

ghaNTAvatAra karuNAkara SAntisindho | 

SrIvenkaTeSa guruvaryakavIsasimhe 

tyevam paThamstarati samsrutivArirASim || 

EvtanftEtSikEr  cibnftvEr! vinytfTd[f PFyvEr! tiR        

EvgfkdMAdya[i[f tivfyk]fdavtarEr! kR]akrEr! `Amtikf 

kdEl! !EvgfkEdSKREv! kvInftfrrfkQkfK simfhEm! ;vfvaB    

sfvamiyi[f AvpvtfAt ni^[pfpvafkqf smfsarkfkd^l kdkfki[fb[af. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

One can easily cross the ocean of samsAra by reflecting on the Vaibhavam 
behind the names VedAntadeSika, My lord, humility incarnate, Lord's divine bell 
incarnate, ocean of mercy, Ocean of Saantam, Sri VenkaTeSa, foremost 
preceptor, lion of master poets etc. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

One day, Thirukkudanthai Desikan was so overwhelmed with the archA 
ThirumEni of Swamy Desikan at the Thirukkudanthai SaarangapANi temple that 
he created the divine work named Sri Desika divya Sahasra nAmam. Here, this 
great AchAryan known as  the incarnation of Swamy Desikan eulogizes the 
Vaibhavam of Swamy Desikan and His divine SrI Sooktis (e-books in the 
Sundarasimham series: # 87, 88, 89, 90 and 91). 
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SlOkam 156 

deizkae ingmaNtayaRt! tÑ´at! saiTvkae jn>, 

tTsU´eí àbNxae=Nyae naiSt naiSt mhItle.  

deSiko nigamAntAryAt tadbhaktAt sAtviko jana: | 

tatsUkteSca prabandho anyo nAsti nAsti mahItale || 

EvtanftEtSikArkf kadfFLmf, `vrT pkftafk^qkf kadfFLmf,        

sfvamiyi{Ady kfrnftgfkqf mbfBmf tmizfpfrpnftgfk^qkf kadffFLmf satfvIk 

K]mf nirmfpiy vsfTkfkqf ;pfp<viyilf EvB 'Avy<mf ;lf^l. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

There is  no other preceptor who is greater than VedAntadeSika on this earth, 
and there are no fortunate ones (saatvikAs) on this earth loftier than 
VedAntadeSika's devotees, and there are no better Sri Sooktis that are 
superior to  the works of VedAntadeSika. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:   

DoDDAcchAr's supreme AchArya Bhakti is clearly displayed here. He was like 
Madhurakavi to Swamy NammAzhwAr. In the spirit of "satyam satyam idam 
satyam", DoDDAcchAr eulogizes Swamy Desikan and his SrI Sooktis as 
unparalleled in grandeur. 
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SlOkam 157 

Apiricts<àdayE AividtyitrajsUi´tÅvawER>, 

A]imtk…†iògvER> AlmlmNyErnagmaNtrE>.  

aparicitasampradAyai avidita yatirAjasUkti tattvArthai: | 

ashamita kudrushTigarvai: alamalamanyairanAgamAntarai: || 

!Avxf]v smfpfrtaytftiEl paicymilflatvafkQmf, !ytikqi[f  

t^lvra[ rama{jai[f tivfysJkftiqi[f ttfvaaftftgfk^q `biyatvafkQmf, 

Sasftfrgfkqilf t[f Ky<kftivatgfkqalf kafvmAdnftvafkQmf, Evtanftmf 

`biyatvafkQmf ;pfp<viyilf EpaTmf, EpaTmf. (;[i pibkfkEv]fdamf). 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Enough of people on this earth, who are not acquainted with SrI VaishNavite 
traditions, who are not aware of the essence of Raamanuja's nine divya Sooktis  
and who have not extinguished their pride and insolence arising from their 
wrong knowledge and  misinterpretation of Veda Mantrams. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoDDAcchAr feels that it is a bhAram for BhUmi to carry the insolent 
Paramata Vaadins bloated with pride about their incorrect knowledge and those 
who are not aware of SrI VaishNavite sampradhAyams as well as the nine gems 
blessed to us by Bhagavad RaamAnuja. He hints that the BhUmi is better off 
without them. 
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SlOkam 158 

Smrit ingmcUfadeizkeNÔ< mnae me vdit mm inkam< tSy namain ijþa, 

nmit mm zrIr< tTpdaBje mnae}e tidh pir[t< me ta†z< Éagxeym!.  

smarati nigamacUDAdeSikendram mano me 

vadati mama nikAmam tasya nAmAni jihvA |  

namati mama SarIram tatpadAbje manojn~e 

tadiha pariNatam me tAdruSam bhAgadheyam || 

'[f m[T Evtanftgfkqilf kAr k]fd ~caafyAr 'pfEpaTmf            

tfya[ikfki[fbT. '[T nakfK 'vfvit ~Acy<mi[fbi `nft SfErxfdai[f 

tiRnamgfk^q jpikfki[fbT. `vrT tivfy SaIrtfAty<mf, m[Tkf         

ki[iy `vRAdy tiRvFtftamArk^qy<mf Esvikfki[fbT.  ;nft    

mha^[ EsvitftEt '[T pakfyEm. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

My mind remembers the king of the teachers of vedAnta, my tongue profusely 
tells his name, my body prostrates at his beautiful lotus feet and I am blessed 
that such is the good fortune of mine. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoDDAcchAr Swamy performs Maanasa- Vaacika- Kaayika namaskaraNams to 
SrI nigamAnta MahA Desikan in this slOkam in a moving manner. This slOkam 
reminds one of KulasEkhara AzhwAr's Mukunda Maala starting with  "jihvE 
keertaya keSavam  muraripum" (Mukunda MaalA, 3rd e-book in Ahobilavalli 
series (http://www.ahobilavalli.org). 
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SlOkam 159 

jyit ingmcUfadeizkeNÔae dya¦u> jyit sumitseVya zaeÉna tSy sUi´>, 

jyit zuÉgu[< t< zIlyn! sUirs'!"> jyit vsumtI sa tSy sÂarxNya.  

jayati nigamacUDAdeSikendro dayALu: 

jayati sumatisevyA SobhanA tasya sUkti: | 

jayati SubhaguNam tam SIlayan sUrisangha:  

jayati vasumatI sA tasya sanchAradhanyA || 

tAy niAbnft Evtanft EtSikaf EmmfpdfD viqgfKki[fbaaf. 

nlfElaafkqaEl `{pvikfktftKnft `vrT  tivfy sJkftikqf EmmfpdfD 

viqgfKki[fb[. ~caafySfErxfdafkqaEl EpabfbpfpDmf sfvamiyi{Ady 

tivfyklfya]K]gfkqf EmmfpdfD viqgfKki[fb[. ;nft p>v<lkmf         

sfvamiyi{Ady swfcartftaEl EmmfpdfD viqgfKki[fbT. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

The victory belongs to the merciful VedAntadeSika, the victory belongs to the 
intelligent sayings uttered by him which are revered by all good minded people, 
the group of scholars who are contemplating on VedAntadeSika are victorious 
and victorious is the whole earth which is blessed by the imprints of his 
footsteps (SancArams). 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoDDAcchAr's MangaLAsAsanam embedded in this slOkam are echoes of 
KumAra VaradAcchAr's eulogy of his Father cum AchAryan in the Sri Sookthis 
of Swamy Desika MangaLAsAsanam (e-book # 107), Prapatti (# 75) and 
PrAthanAshTakam (# 81) in the Ahobilavlli Series: http://www.ahobilavalli.org 
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SlOkam 160 

ivñaitzayne ivñaimÇgaeÇaMbuxINdve, 

iv:[u"{qavtaray ve»qezay m¼¦m!.  

viSvAtiSAyane viSvAmitragotrAmbudhIndave |  

vishNughaNTAvatArAya venkaTeSAya mangaLam || 

ulktftilf cibnftvRkfK viSfvamitfrEkatfrmf '{mf kdlilf Eta[fbiy 

cnftir{kfK !mhavixf}vi[f tiRm]iyi[f tivfyavtarma[vRkfK !

EvgfkEdSaf '[fB tiRnammf eka]fd ~caafySfErxfdRkfK mgfkqmf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Let auspicious prospects happen to VenkaTeSa, who is the incarnation of 
VishNu's bell, and who supersedes everything in this world and who is shining 
like the moon on the ocean of the dynasty of ViSvAmitra. 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

"VisvAmitra sindhu kulOdbhava candran" is how DoDDAcchAr salutes Swamy 
Desikan. He is the adhbhutha Moon, who arose from the ocean of VisvAmitra 
Kulam. He is the incarnation of SrI VenkaTesA's temple bell; May all 
auspiciousness befall on Him! 
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SlOkam 161 

kLya[gu[ÉU;ay kaimtawRàdaiyne, 

kmnIyzrIray kivis<hay m¼¦m!.  

kalyANaguNabhUShAya kAmitArthapradAyine | 

kamanIyaSarIrAya kavisimhAya mangaLam || 

klfya]K]gfk^qEy ~pr]makpf p>]fdvRkfK, t[f^[ Esvipfpvafkqi[f 

viRpfpgfk^q p>aftftiecyfpvRkfK, mik `zkiy SaIrtfAt uAdyvRkfK, 

kvikqi[f simfhmf Epa[fb ~caafySfErxfdRkfK mgfkqmf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

May auspicious events occur to the lion of poets, who is adorned with auspicious 
qualities, and who bestows all desired things, and who is possessed with a very 
handsome personality! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The invocation of MangaLams for Swamy Desikan continues: He is saluted as 
the Murthy adorning all auspicious guNams as his AbharaNams; he is saluted as 
a veritable VaradarAjan (boon grantor) for those who seek the refuge of His 
Thiruvadi; to this Poet par excellence with the most beautiful ThirumEni, 
DoDDAcchAr wishes all MangaLams! 
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SlOkam 162 

vedcUfapir:kar sUi´mala< ivtNvte, 

vedcUfayRvyaRy ivbuxeNÔay m¼¦m!.  

vedacUDAparishkAra sUktimAlAm vitanvate | 

vedacUDAryavaryAya vibudhendrAya mangaLam || 

EvtanfttfAt ni^lnadfd sJkftikqi[f ma^lAy (plvit            

ma[ kfrnftgfk^q) ;ybfbiyvRkfK, EvtanftEtSikRkfK, vitfva[fkqilf 

cibnftvRkfK mgfkqmf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

May auspicious events occur to VedAntadeSika who is the king of celestial 
beings, and who created a garland of sayings and works acting as the 
embellishing jewelry of the vedAntas! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

Here the MangaLASAsanam continues: May all saubhAgyams come the  way of 
Swamy Desikan, the creator of the garland of SrI Sooktis with nigama 
ParimaLam and the supreme one among the Scholars of  ubhaya VedAntam. 
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SlOkam 163 

Svijþa¢smasIn tur¼gannhei;tE>, 

suinrStivp]ay ïuTyNtayaRy m¼¦m!.  

svajihvAgrasamAsIna turangAnanaheshitai: | 

sunirastavipakshAya SrutyantAryAya mangaLam || 

t[f nakfKN[iyilf !lXfmIhykfaIv{kfK simfhasnmf `AmtfTkf 

ekaDtftvRkfK, 'tiafpXgfk^q MZvTmak `zitftvRkfK, 

EvtanftEtSikRkfK mgfkqmf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

May auspicious events occur to VedAntadeSika, who thoroughly decimated the 
opposition parties with the power of the udhgeeta PraNava nAdam of Lord 
HayagrIvan well seated on the tip of his tongue! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The purpose of  Swamy Desikan's avatAram was to clear the thorns that had  
grown in the royal road of Bhagavad RaamAnuja darsanam and destroy the 
tumultuous debates of Paramata Vaadins planting those thorns. For 
empowerment in this assigned mission, Swamy Desikan beseeched Lord 
HayagrIvan to sit on the throne on the tip of his tongue. Lord Hayavadana 
Parabrahmam agreed and Swamy Desikan succeeded in every one of his debates 
and restoring Bhagavad RaamAnuja Siddhantham to its glorious position among 
all VedAnta darsanams. 
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Swami Desikan—Kanchi 
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SlOkam 164 

m¼¦ak«tye ivñmaNyay inxye stam!, 

mTSvaimne ÇyImaEi¦deizkaya=Stu m¼¦m!.  

mangaLAkrtaye viSvamAnyAya nidhaye satAm | 

matsvAmine trayImauLideSikAyA astu mangaLam || 

mgfkqma[ ~kfRtiAy uAdyvRkfK, ulktftilf `^[vraLmf 

EpabfbtftkfkvRkfK, sjfj[gfkqi[f nitikfK, '[T sfvamikfK 

EvtanftEtSikRkfK mgfkqmf u]fdakdfDmf. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

May auspicious events occur to VedAntadeSika, who has an auspicious image and 
who is esteemed by the universe, and who is the treasure of good men, and who 
is my dear lord! 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The MangaLASAsanam continues: Swamy's divya tejas and anga saundaryam are 
invoked here. He is identified as the treasure of all sAtveekAs and as one who 
is revered all over the world for his upakArams. 
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Crown jewel of Vedas—Swami Desikan 
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SlOkams 165 & 166 

#tIirta< rsvha< ivzuÏcetsa< stam!, 

ÇyIikrIqdeizkeNÔvEÉvàkaizkm!.  

itIritAm rasavahAm viSuddhacetasAm satAm | 

trayIkirITa deSikendra vaibhavaprakASikam || 

smStkLm;apha< sk«t! pQiNt ye nra>, 

triNt te ÉvaMbuix< ]madyazmaiNvta>.  

samastakalmashApahAm sakrut paThanti ye narA: | 

taranti te bhavAmbudhim kshamAdayASamAnvitA: || 

smStkLm;aphair (samastakalmashApahAri) '[fpT padEptmf (Per another 

version) 

;vfvaB nlfElaafkQkfKmf SHtftma[ m[MAdyvafkQkfKmf rstfAtkf 

ekaDkfkkf PFy Evtgfkqi[f mKdma[ Evtanfttftilf cibnft ~caafyai[f 

epRAmAypf EpCmf Avpvpf pfrkaSiAk ecalflpfpdfdT. 

`^[tfTvitma[ klfmxgfk^qpf Epakfkvlfl ;nft AvpvpfrkaSika 

sfEtatfrtfAt 'vaf oRMAb pFkfki[fb[Era `vafkqf EXmtfTd{mf 

sfvamiyi[f kR^]Aypf epbfbvafkqakv<mf, uqfqmf `Amti          

eka]fdvafkqakv<mf ;nft smfsarkf kd^lkf kdkfki[fb[af. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

Those people equipped with forgiveness, mercy and inner peace who have at 
least once read the greatness of VedAntadeSika, as described in 
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VedAntadeSika VaibhavaprakaaSikA, which is very succulent for pure-hearted 
men, which removes all the sins and blemishes, (they) shall cross the ocean of 
samsAram of cycles of births and deaths without doubt . 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

The purpose of the creation of the VedAnta Desika VaibhavaprakaaSikai is 
revealed here and a Phala Sruti slOkam is included. Sri DoDDAchArya, the 
devout admirer of Swamy Desikan's SrI Sookthis, states that those who read 
with devotion the slOkams of VaibhavaprakaaSikai would undoubtedly cross the 
ocean of SamsAram and reach the other side, the Supreme abode of Sriman 
nArayaNan (SrI VaikuNTham). 
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SlOkam 167 

sMpU[R ingmaNtayRvEÉvSy àkaizka, 

ïIinvasmhasUirricta buxsMmta.  

sampUrNa nigamAntAryavaibhavasya prakASikA | 

SrInivAsamahAsUriracitA budhasammatA || 

;tfTd[f nikmanftacaafyra[ !EvgfkEdS[i[f tivfyk]fdavtarmf        

~[ T\pfp<lf Evtanftacaafyai[f epRAmAy vivaikfKmf AvpvpfrkaSika 

'{mf kfrnftmf epaiEyaafkqi[f smfmttfTd[f !nivas[f mikcfcibnft 

~caafyraEl 'ZtpfpdfdT niAbv<epbfbT. 

MEANING BY DR. MNR: 

The VedAntadeSika VaibhavaprakaaSikA which shines like light on the 
greatness of VedAntadeSika authored by Srinivasa MahAcArya and accepted 
by scholars attains completion now . 

ADDITIONAL NOTES BY VS:  

DoDDAcchAr concludes his moving  eulogy on Swamy Desikan, the incarnation of 
the Lord's bell, and makes the sAtveeka tyAgam by pointing out that this stuti 
was created with the approval of the learned scholars of repute and is now 
complete. 

#it ïIvaxUlk…litlk ïIinvasaprnamxey 

ïIc{fmaét< daef!fyacayRvyER> ivricta  

ïIvedaNtdeizkvEÉvàkaizka smaÝa . 
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iti SrIvAdhUlakulatilaka SrInivAsAparanAmadheya 

SrIcaNDamArutam doDDayAcAryavaryai: viracitA  

SrIvedAntadeSikavaibhavaprakASikA samAptA || 

;vfvitmf !vaT\lEkatfrtfti[f tilkem[tf tikzfnft !nivas[f 

'[pfepyafepbfb c]fdmaRtmf '{mf piRTd[f cibnfT viqgfkiy 

etadfdyacaafyrf '[pf pfrsitfti epbfb mhacaafyraEl 'Ztpfpdfd !

Evtanft EtSik AvpvpfrkaSika MFnftT. 

Thus comes to completion the VedAntadeSika VaibhavaprakaaSikA composed in 
Sanskrit language by Sri MahAcArya who adorns the forehead of the VaadhUla 
family, and who is also known as Srinivasa who wrote the well known 
ChaNDamAruta commentary on SatadushaNI of VedAntadeSika. 

CONCLUDING COMMENTS BY V.S:  

DoDDAchArya (MahAchArya) is a native of cOLasimhapuram and lived from 
1509-1591 CE. He belonged to VaadhUla gOtram. Sri RangarAmAnuja Muni 
(Upanishad BhAshyakArar), Appayya Dikshitar, TatAchArya (the author of 
Pancamata Bhanjanam) were his contemporaries. He is the author of many SrI 
Kosams: 

1. VedAntha Desika VaibhavaprakaaSika 

2. Acharya VimSati 

3. SatadUshaNI VyAkhyA-ChaNDamArutam 

4. Sruti-tAtparya nirNaya 

5. ParAsara Vijaya 

6. SrI BhAshya upanyAsa or adhikaraNArtha sangraha 

7. Vedanta Vijaya 

8. the Upanishad MangaLAbaharaNa  and 
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9. Rahasyatraya MeemAmsA. 

His AchArya Bhakti to Swamy Desikan is unparalleled as revealed by the 
individual slOkams of VaibhavaprakaaSika. 

 

Srimate nigamAnta mahadeSikAya nama: 

kivtaikRkis<<hay kLya[gu[zailne, 

ïImte ve»qezay vedaNtgurve nm>. 

kavitArikikasimhAya kalyANaguNaSAline | 

SrImate venkaTeSAya vedAntagurave nama: || 

 

 


